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NAME GRIGSBY 
AS NEW AGENT 
FOR SANTA FE

Hoy W Sutton Santa E’e agent 
here sincr Nov. I. 1052 lia» been 
promoted to agent at Hutchinson, 
Kan., it « U  an mm need this week 
The transfer is effective May 15 

Sutton will be replaced as agent 
here by A. H Grigsby, who cur 
rently is serving as chief clerk to 
the Santa Fe ^grnt at l.uhhock 

Grigsby, born at Floydada. en 
tered Santa Fe service in 1927 
He has occupied various clerical 
positions in the station service ni\ 
the Slaton Division, and ha» been

. ,  m r g»nvu j- » .  emploi. ! CMUwKMMly at i
C t o th f  street, and that | hock since 1929 Tin various post

E i b u s k e d  £  t e g  w e e k  i n  r n u  i s t e r e s i  m  »/..i t o n  a n d  s l a t o m t k s
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?£\tly-Up Ceremony 
Held By Brownie 
Troop 2 Saturday

aid set in
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„i, «as a solid layer ol 
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to the story
are few today who would 

the tale.

jag of and land who isn’t 
it seems one of the ques- 

tentlv given fourth grad- 
the annual Gray-Votaw 

jnent 
bad
npleasant subject 

p{ the multiple choice ques 
he yarn reached us from 
Vardv, stipulated that 

jrth graders must decide 
sand is normally found 

beaches (2) in houses— 
there were several other 

Beaches - the test having 
itten by folks back F.ast— 

jslv the right answer. 
Vardy reports that “in 

was the popular answer 
by Slaton fourth graders, 
it sure didn't seem right 

k it wrong.” laughed the 
itendents wife.

then there's Kill l.ayne'*
»onte ab .t the newcomer
Tnved in Slaton during tho
of one of our (lusters.

it always blow this way?" 
tired of one of the oldtim

e, lotsa times it blows outta 
direction.” was the non- 

t reply

m and masking tape sale*
¡been reported good And if 

1 rain soon, there'll be a 
market for train and bus

tions he has held in Santa Fe ser| 
vice at the Hub City include ware 
house foreman, cashier, night chief 
clerk, and chief clerk to the agent 

Mr and Mrs. Grigsby have two 
children, a 16-year old son, Dean, 
and a 15-yearold daughter, Jean 

Sutton entered Santa Fe service 
as a student clerk on the South 
ern Division on May 25. 1917 
Prior to becoming agent here late 
last year, he had been agent at 
Sudan, Chillicothe, Floydada, 
Littlefield, Hulr and Plainview

HOTEL STOCK COMPANY PROIECT GETS 
GREEN LIGHT AT WEDNESDAY MEETING

CONTRACT IS APPROVED FOR 
MANAGEMENT OF LOCAL POOL S i H S

THE SLATON till.II SCHOOL BAND was fully decked out in western garb for the S.H.S. Western 
Day parade which drew an estimated 1.500 specta'wrs a» it wound around the square Friday morn 
ing The attractive majorette at front is Nell Brasfield. Others you ran identify—if you look rloselv — 
are Betfy Sue laivne. Betty Fondy, Sue llodgr. Joan Prmber, Betty Green. Calile White, Barbara Mr 
tiinlev. Ronald smith and Viola Walton. (Staff I'holol

Fly up ceremonies for fourth 
grade Brownies. Troop 2. were held 
at 10 a.m Saturday morning at 
the Girl Scout House

Mr*. Ed Haddock is leader of 
Troop 2. Co-leaders are Mesdam 
es H. E Isbell, Byron Johnson, 
and W. A Shelton 

The Brownies were presented 
with wings and pins as they flew 
up into intermediate Girl Scouts 
Those who received wings were 
Linda Brown. Jereta Clack, Annie 
Mae Clark. Peggy Draper, Estell 
Glasscock. Ann Haddock. Linda 
Hogue, Carolyn Howell. Laura 
Faye Isbell, Gail Johnson, Shelia 
McCormick. Stephanie Johnson. 
Sue Liles, Patsy Pettigrew. Elam« 
Pickens, Jeanette Price. Linda Sup 
Keasoner, Linda Mae Shelton, Kay- 
Short, Jan  Smith, Katie Wicker, 
and Marilyn Clark

Absent because of sickness were 
Rita June West. Harriett Perkins. 
Judy Dunn and Betty Brassell 
They will fly up at the next meet 
ing.

Citywide Lockup 
Scheduled May 30 
For Memorial Day

Memorial Day — Saturday, 
May 36—will be observed here 
as an official business holiday, 
it was announced this week by- 
Mrs. l.ee Green, secretary of 
the Retail Merchants Asserts- 
tion.

The 51 ay 3(1 closing will tw
in honor of veterans of all 
wars and is being taken in ac
cordance with a request by 
local businessmen, Mrs. Green 
said.

In that May 30 will be an 
official closing day. Mrs. 
Green esplained that Armis
tice Day will not he observed 
locally as a business holiday.

Other official husinesa holi 
days to be observed here this 
year, she said, are Indepen 
deuce Day, Thanksgiving, and 
( hristmas.

TO ATTEND CONVENTION
Mrs Lee Green, secretary of Sla 

ti n Retail Merchants Association, 
will attend the Retail Merchant* 
Convention at Houston May 17, 18 
and 19 While in Houston Mrs. 
Green will visit with her children 
there.

Carolyn Fondy, J . W. Clift$n Honor 
Graduates For Class Of 53

Expect Definite 
Building Decision 
On Forrest Site

Mrs. Moulton ”Ty" Cobb of Wes
laco, owner of the Forrest Hotel 
property, was expected to arrive 
here the latter part of this week 
to make definite rebuilding plans 
for the location, it was ann 
this week by Don Britt, manager 
ol Forrest Lumber Co. here.

About two weeks ago. Mrs 
Cobb announced tentative plans tu 
replace the hotel with a modern 
one-story brick office building, 
probably to be sub-divided into 
three separate stores

Razing of the hotel structure, 
under direction of Forrest Lum
ber Co., was virtually complete "  
at mid-week except for the clear 
ing away of debris.

Britt explained that the hotel

citizens met at the Chamber of 
Commerce office and expressed a 
unanimous interest in forming a 
stock company to back a hotel en
terprise here.

Biggest missing link" in the 
whole affair now is finding a 
large-scale hotel firm that would

Members of the Chamber of 
Commerce Swimming Pool com
mittee have expressed the hope 
that Slaton's new municipal swim 

! ming pool may lx- opened Memor 
ial day week end The contract I 
calls for completion of the ball» I
bouse by June 1, which is proceed-1 '*aw' * . proposed hotel here and
ed by two non work days, a holi- l®P***A* to
day and a Sunday | At least one major hotel firm

J. S Edwards. Jr ., reports that j which operates hostelries in sever- 
construction of the bath house is **1 cities throughout this area la 

: | progressing rapidly, but that wea- j known to be interested in the
oiinc« thttr permitting six working days a ; project Owner of the hotel chain 

I week until the end of May will bo | Void Mrs R. D. Bisbee, Chamber 
necessary for completion It may j •'* Commerce secretary -manager, 
be necessary to make some con | "We would definitely be interest- 
cession on the contract completion rd
date due to a delay in tile ship According to Mrs Bisbee, the 
ment. j man specified that his orginizi-

Paddock Engineering Co is due Don wouid prefer to lease a hotel 
back Saturday to start the finish-1 with a minimum of 20 rooms and 
ing touches on the pool and put preferably 40 rooms He alao'sUt- 
I  >" operation Lifesaving equip ed a preference for a 100-foot 

has been ordered and is due Irontage Frontage at the Forrest 
A contract with Truett Fulcher Hotel site ft only slightly more 

for management of the pool was i than 70 feet.

Carolyn Fondy and J  W. Clif- j 
ton have been named Valedictor- 
lan and Salutatorian. respectively, 
of the 1953 graduating class of | 
Slaton High School

The students will deliver valedic-1 
lory and salutatory addresses at 
commencement services for th e ! 
group at 8 15 p m. Friday, May 22. 
in the High School auditorium. 

Baccalaureate services will be j meeting Wednesday. He will suc- 
M

loval songwriter reportedly
¡ting the finishing touches 
new- composition. But it'* 
*< he's having a hard time 

whether to name it 
in Skies or The Gloomy 
Boogie

B E. Paine tells this one
a recent fishing trip, 

ms his young granddaughter 
•long and was quite tnsis
•bout fishing alongside her 
••her. Dr Payne noted that
•<1 • fine fishin' pole, but 

and hook
cant fish that way," ho

11 make any difference,” 
"ompily retorted “ I'll catch 

®*nj- fish as you will."
«he did.

estate transaction: the
ftcsbyterian Church has pur- 

the residence at 435 West 
~k (immediately west of 

hurch) for a manse.

Tompkins' Tigers Thump Tired Exes 
In Tune-Vp For Fall Grid Campaign

Slaton High School's varsity T i g e r s  C h a l l e n g e
gridders wound up a four week j B e a r g ’ Dominance

football training period

held at 8:15 p m. Sunday at tho 
High School Auditorium. Hev. J .  , 
I, Mayhew, pastor or the F lr*t | 
Methodist Church, Slaton, will de
liver the sermon.

Rev Andy W Burks, pastor of 
the Church of Christ, will give 

j the Baccalaureate invocation, with 
Rev. Austin Engel giving the bene
diction.

Also included on the program 
are "How Lovely Are Thy Dwell
ings." "My Heart An Altar" and 
"Hark the Vesper Hymn Is Steal 
ing" by a girls sextet. .

Mrs. M G. Davis will play both 
processional and recessional.

Speaker for the commencement 
exercses will be Don H Morris, 
president of Abilene Christian 
College, Abilene

Miss Fondy is the daughter of | 
Mr. and Mrs Joe Fondy. whtlo | 
Clifton is the son of Mr and Mrs I 
A. L. Clifton.

Valedictory honors were award 
ed Miss Fondy on a basis of a 
92 8f> average Clifton’s average 
w as 92 63

Junior Class Wins 
’Western Day’ Float 
Prize Friday

"Western Day"

«as bu.l. prior to (he time of ex- ^  aa,d ,h* chaln
tensive use of reinforced concrete. , , .  »« . 1|h' H , rt a 8,0 «»pressed preference

“ .a. the lack of concrete r e  | D a v i  ^ l ^ e d  F ^ e r  S v i t o T c S S / ' ,V° ‘d

um m derlibir ' *  ’ ,nd m‘ dt‘ .prfllminar>' * rranK'' Idea of the proportion,
rainy.______________  menu for drawing up the con as if was expressed at Wednea-

1 *»>•* wp w  W J  i ‘rtunatr day’s got-together, is that mimrr
in gelling a man of Fulcher's qua- t„ build the hotel would be raised 
liticalions to manage the pool. |(>c,||y through the proposed hotel 

Mr Fulcher, who was tw ice, stock c<mp»tn. and that a hotel 
heavyweight golden gloves slate chain would provide the person 
champion, has had some 15 to 20 „„a operate the hott,j

_______ , .  M _______ _ *’ sla,on »« to  years experience in recreation Ho Among those who attended Wed-
Arrmnts, who m igned i I*** Friday invaded down- has managed YM< A pools tnd 1 nesday’s meeting were John tierk-
seauae of his election |,own s '* ,on w lth a Par»dp m ,d*1 »»«Id* • R«“d C'nws swimming in j le> , t.h, lrman)i j lm EUioH

-------.   -----------a ------------— x v,. , tructors certificate It ta antici ard swanner, George Jones Bill
paled that swimming classes will Klattenhoff. W E Smart Fuaene 

held Monday through Friday u ,g|, BnJce , Vmb4.r J . S. *E d -
wards, Jr ., Bob Ayers. W. C. "Dub” 
Williams. Abe Kesscl, Bob Mer 
rell and Joe S. Walker, Jr .

Each of thoUr in attendance

Cliff Cox Named 
CTC Chairman At 
Wednesday Meet

Cliff Cox was named General 
Chairman of the Citizen's T raf
fic Commission at Its regular

he
mornings in two week courses 
new classes starting every week 
With the exception of pool en
trance fee. the swimming mstruc 
tion is expected to be free of

age 6

to the Ctty Commission. I uP o i to08'*  and « «  entered by
Miami Tomlinson w-aa named i **le varlous classes and organiza- 

flrst vice chairman to fill the va- j ,,on* of th<> *cho" 1 
rancy created by Cox', promotion I Winning first prise was the jun- 

Rev. IxMits Bowerman was elect- I '« ' claM pn,r> of a r»barp' f ' oat' 
ed chairman of the Publicity Com- sp* ° nd P1- ' "  »<•"' Student
mittee. to succeed Mr». L. C. r ° un« 1 « pn,'T o i a float showing 
Bonds who recently resigned. <<mt»c l members and "how t h e y l

Discussion at the meeting cent- *.u,dV J hp th,,rd pnU' * rn* t o ! fh irg r  '?  
ereil around the problem created | ,h eJ fre*hman f,aM "|,r> of a «»* >rar* and UP ^  
at the Intersection of Garza. Ninth ; r,’d * aK1on \ ’* r” k, d (ar won Admission charges at th, 
and Parthandle stredU. No de- f,,>urth P1* "  f,>r ,hp '°P h,,m,,re h,Prr * ' U i'«pl'c»pond 
finite action was taken, and work j ;iharge a « <K
on the project was left ln the F«»»«'**"* thp Pa ra (ie. students pooU: adults, 50c 
hands of the engineering rommtt- 
tce until the next meeting

Seventeen persons v‘tended the 
meeting.

spring football training 
here Friday night with an exploit 
ive 37-0 conquest of the Tiger 
Exes before a sparse but apprecis 
live audience in Tiger Stadium 

The Homer Tompkins-coached 
varsity, which displayed a good 
balance between passing and run
ning. shoved across a pair of first 
half touchdowns and then added 
tour more in the last half to roll 
over the game hut out-of-condition 
Ex aggregation

Quarterback Jerry Reynolds 
sparked the Tiger attack running 
for three scores on gallops of 53. 
11 and 41 yards, and passing for 
two more of the Tiger tallies. Oth 
er big factors in the Bengal often 
live thrusts were Halfback Joe 
Sparkman. End Harold Troutt, and 
the aggressiveness of the Tiger 
forward wall.

M ---------- j lii i >
N e x t  W e d n e s d a y  Bill Butler and K a Thompson

handling the ball toting chores 
controlled the hall throughout 
most of the first quarter and had 
the edge in the statistics column 

Then things changed One min

NO DRIVER'S TKSTs W\V 26

B» School Slates 
duation Services

High School baccalureate 
J  »'ll be held at II o'clock 
^  Wormng. May 17. at the

Wive Baptist Church, and
ath exercises U(e deep in the second |m»iod. the
il i r J .  kc" ° °  * nd high i varsity took over on downs on their 
iWedn'.-'t ar* **a,ed *or ® own 47 yard line, and on theirWedncsdi) night. May 20. 

"«K-» Sihool Auditorium. 
2  wnounced this week by

-K h » r ‘" '-pr,ndp*'

first play from scrimmage Rey
nolds scooted around right end 
moved 53 yards to »coir ttehlnd a 
good wave of downfield blocking 

L ft,no *radu* ,e t Indudn . Troutt's placement attempt wa* 
¿ .  ‘Undle ,„d  c ath*rin e  blocked

laite in the second period, the 
varsity capped off an extended 
downfield drive with a 27 yard 
Sparkman to Troutt touchdown 
pass Reynolds was hit (town shy 
of the goatline in hi* attempt for 
the point after, and the Tigers 
had a 120 halftime lead 

Travis Gentry returned Thomp 
son • ktekoff to the varsity 30 to 
open the third period of play, and 
on the first play from scrimmage. 
Reynolds flipped a past to Troutt. 
who gatharod It tn at the Ex 4 0  
ysrd line, stif fanned a Jeter mined 

(OmMaaod to U R  Pnpo)

" « ’»  Grammar *<hool grs 
Ham» HP en Barrw». Kather 

»••»*)• I, Johnson. 
*  a trkrr »ester M Park 

Jim* Nargarot Pay-
a ,W jr> I-• Voy ne

" it .?  }  T in ier. Harold D. 
"•daòn ^ "  htoe and Jerlino

.« M ili in m , Mnnori wlU

UstoT4 ^  C' H««»der
L *he Triumph Mia

Ch* rd > Bev. 
*'U be Introducad by 

Mammoni, president of to Lam hm.

In Jungle Softball
The Spanish American Tigers 

continued their relentless pursuit 
of the league-leading Bears in the 
Junior Jungle league softball play 
Saturday with a 13-6 walloping 
of the third place Wolves The 
win left the Tigers with a 4 1 rev 
ord, only one game behind th« 
frontrunning Bears, with w 
they tangle this Saturday.

John Sanchez and Roy Sanchez 
whacked home runs for the Tigers, 
and Ramon Hernandez scored four 
times lo pace the winners at the 
plate. Lavoy Reed paced the Wolv
es with two runs and one run-bat- 
ted-ln Dan Aguira went the route 
on the mound for the Tigers with 
Julio Diaz behind the plate Carl 
ton Tumlinson and Sammy Wilson 
composed the battery for the 
Wolves

In Saturday's other contest, tho 
Lions romped to an 18 6 triumph 
over the still winless Bobcats. Tho 
game wa* a nip-and tuck affair 
through the first five innings, but 
the Lions tallied seven runs in 
the final two innings to turn the 
game into a rout

Handy Sanders and John Owens 
tallied lour times each to lead the 
winners to victory Pete Harris 
scored twice for the losing cause 
Sanders did the hurling for the 
Lions, with Jerry Harlan handling 
the backstopping chore* T. I 
HIisard and Butch Hollingsworth 
performed the pitch-catch duties 
for the loarrs

t 'p to date league standings in
clude Bears 5« , Tigers Al Wolves 
3-4. Lion* 2 4, and Bobcats 0-5

This Saturday s schedule pits the 
Bears against the Tigers at 9 a m  
m a gam# that will have an tm 
portant bearing on league stand 
Inga, and the 1-ions against the 
Wolves at 10 90 a m Both gatnea 
will b# played at West Ward 
School

Indoctrination For 
Next Year’* First 
Grader* i>et May 20

Superintendent of Schools Ix*o 
Vardy has requested that all chil 
dren who will be eligible to start 
to school m the first grade next 
fall, that is all who will be six 

. ,l"1 years of age by September 1. come 
hom to West Ward accompanied by 

their parents Wednesday, May 20, 
11963. at 1:00 p.m.

This will provide them an op
portunity to see what school m 
like and learn the procedures fol
lowed Parents will be instructed 
as lo requirements for registering 
their children This meeting will 
be for one and one half hours.

F. Martin’* Father 
Is Tornado Victim

Mr. Billy Martin. 64, father of
Fowler Martin of Slaton, died at 
a result of Injuries suffered tn the 
tornado at Ban Angelo. Burial 
was in Garland. Texas.

Mr Martin is survived by four 
children; Fowler of Slaton. Rollie 
of Portland, Texas; Kenneth of 
Hale Center, and Kythe of 1-ub- 
bock two sisters. Mrs Sally Cas 
ey of Albuquerque, New Mexico, 
and Mr«. Bora Hughes of San 
Angelo, with whom he waa living 
at the time of his death: four
brother», {Tharli# of San Angelo, 
B. M„ Fort Worth, Ira, Califor
nia. and Calvin of California; and 
alx grandchildren

G EEST PASTtIR

Guest speaker at Sunday morn 
ing services of the First Presby 
tensn Church will be Rev Law
rence lak e , pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church at Dumas, It 
was aanuonced this week by Rev, 
Jim  Engel

A notice has been received from 
the Chamber of Commerce office 
that there will not be a Highway 
Patrolman here May 26 to give 
tests for driver's licenses. The reg 
ular schedule of every other Tues
day will Lm* continued starting on 
June 9 The May 26 skip is due to

| ¡ind faculty went through a "chow 
I line" at the school grounds, and 

were fed an old fashioned western 
i feed during the noon hour.

Afternoon classes at the school 
were shortened so all student* 
could attend a special assembly 
program

Winners of the contests other 
than the float contest were as 
follows Charlie Woodfin. best 
dressed boy; Jerry Short, best 
dressed girl; Leon Pinkert heav
iest bearded boy. Willard Hedges, 
best dressed male faculty mem 
tier, Mrs. D J  Neill, best dressed

the fact that vacation schedules , woman faculty member The KHA
have left the Highway Depart 
ment short handed. Books on driv
ing procedure are available in the 
C. of C. office

won thr prize for the best decorat
ed car .

to 19 inclusive, 
through 12, 15c

35c. children

Barbara Wilke And 
Donnv Marsh Head 
Graduating Class

Mrs Bisbee reported, expressed a 
keen interest in the lorming of

I the stock company
poo They were also unaminoua in the

mrnirinat °P m'on ,bat any hotel proposed 
for Slaton should include a coffee 
shop and dining room, she said.

An extensive effort was sched
uled to get underway the latter 
part of this week to contact var
ious hotel firms as to whether 
they would be interested in a long
term lease on the hotel proposed 
lor Slaton

No definite building figures 
were set forth at Wednesday’s 
meeting, but Mrs. Bisbee said the 
group talked of "raising about 
$ 100,000 and borrowing the re
m ainder"

FATHER Bt RIED IN DALI AS
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brosch at

tended funeral services this week 
in Dallas for Mr Brosch's father.
Mr Frank J  Brosch. Also attend 
ing the services were Mrs. Freida : extended illness 
Edwards and Mr Louis Brosch [ Altus Cemetery

ATTEND SERVICES
Mr and Mrs. J  W Crawford 

and Durwood Crawford attended 
funeral services Tuesday at Altus. 
Okla., for Mrs Crawford's sister, 
Mrs. R L  Martin Mrs Martin, 86. 
died Sunday at Altus following an 

Burial was itv 
The Crawfords

Barbara Wilke, with a grade 
average of 94 26 and Donny Marsh 
with an average of 93 95 were 
named Valedictorian and Saluta- 
tonan respectively for the Junior 
High School graduating class ac
cording to Superintendent of i 
Schools Lee Vardy.

isea «ill q  j  « « ,  .
u  held Thursday. May 2i, at « 1 5  Kedecoration Work
pm Superintendent P L Vardy, _ , . ,
J r  will give the address Diplomas ««' underway
and honor and attendance awards . .  '. •' a B Anthony Co.,

Mr. James ; * h,cb *u»«'red smoke damage ill 
lh<* April 22 Forrest Hotel lire. 

The north and back walls »hove

Anthony Co. Begins

will be presented by 
I) Perkins, principal of the ele j 
mentary school A program ot | 
music and song will be presented

of Lubbock I returned to Slaton Tuesday night

Mia» Joerttx Kitten «pent Mon
day thru Thursday of thla week 
tn Amarillo visiting In the Fran
cis Handley home.

the wainscoating are being paint
ed blue green South and east 
walls, the back ceiling, the stock 
room, and the business office are 
being painted yellow.

The floors have been cleaned 
and waxed and aheetrock has been 
put on the back part of the ceil
ing.

The work should be completed 
this Friday, according to Hobart 
Trimpa, manager. An entirely new
stock of merchandise is being re
ceived and put on display

SET SPECIAL SERVICE

The last of three special servic- 
es will be held at 8 o'clock Ibis 
Friday night at the Assembly of 
God Church, Eighth and Powers, it  
waH announced this week by Rev. 
Clarence Glaze, pastor, ln charge 
of the special services, which be
gan Wednesday night and continu
es through tonight, are Rev. Jim 
mie Pullon of Dallas and Rev. 
Clinton Spillman of Plainview. Tho 
public is invited to attend.

Mr. and Mr». Leo Kitten, Ruaty 
and Audrey, and Mr». Frances 
Heuaa »pent last week end ln Ban 
Antonio visiting with Mr. and Mr*. 
Arve) Kitten and »on». Rteven and 
Bruce.

THIS F1XJAT, M e ef several which defies accurate description was 
tu last Friday's ralerfal Western Day parade staged by Rlateu Higt 
and gals yen may be able ta spat are NeMa lem on. Natrell I J  miner. Betty 
Walter Ledford. Gordon SUnaett. R. A. Thompson. Jimmy Hogue, Roy Wo 
Bobby TofertlDer. Driving the tractor Is Roy Jsnsn. 'S taff Phots)

the attention getters 
Among the 

Willis, Jortta

Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Crow l«gt 
Monday for a fishing trip to  
Buchanan Qnm.

Rod WlUon entertained 
Junior-Son lor |  

Plainview last wash.

at the 
at

m
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^ ¡deW s
Troubles Mount For Local Family;

1 Son Hurt, Relative Lost In Tornado
A J  X  T* I a. C C rill - t i l l  Ol TINS’
A n d  l o  l o p  I t  U t t  IX) Mis I H Phillip- hu h
Mumps Invade Home bail i i. » Ph.iii* - if .up i • <<

------------  be G L Phillips R F Hudson
F R O M

w. r«* '

State CAPITOL
The annual $45 million contri

[ tuition of all districts would re 
main the same

BY VERN SANKURD 
Texas Press Association

AUSTIN. T e x —The Legislature
worke d this week * *  I i * ad or dying was a bill to
piaiLs to give public school leach tighten regulation over the prac 
ers more pay I tiW 0f uptomelrv

Those who wanted more money A molu>n in the Senate to sus 
for teachers seemed ready to ac-1 p,.nd and W Bg thp ba , up for 
cept something less than the $#0l> j dt.baU. (ailed o( thp ,j,.t.t.ssan two. 
per year they had originally de thirds maj 0ril) 
manded.

The House lagged behind in com other measures also became lost 
mittee action on new tax bills to I caMaM unl,^s thtf legislature 
provide the money for teachers should hanK „„ for ,  long ^ , 0,, 

It would take about $33 million I yi,«. s ,.nat<. passod l7  to ,3 a 
per year to give the school people prtVoswl omstitutional amend 
an additional $600 annually j oient that would boost the salaries

At the same time, the admims | l)f legislators from $10 to $25 per 
(ration kept up its pressure a i (j av
gainst new taxation. But the vote was insufficient to

The governor asked the legis I give the resolution already pass 
lature to wait and see what would |ed by the House, final approval 
become of a natural gas tax. pass j Senator George Parkhouse of 
ed during the last session and be | Dallas lacked two votes to (wing 
ing tested in the courts. up the Ford bill one that would

Meanwhil e the State supreme | proj,ibit payment of unemplov inent 
court declared the tax valid. But I ‘
the issue was not finally settled 
The gas companies could appeal 
to the U. S. Supreme Court.

Representative Douglas E. Ber
gman of Dallas suggested that 
teacher pay be hiked $306 per 
year, starting next September, if 
the state wins its fight for the nat 
ural gas tax.

Representative D H Buchanan j a rugged punch in the' House but 
of Umgview wanted to pass a new refused to lie down and be cot nt 
tax on natural gas. to bring in ed out.

benefits to union members off the 
job in one plant of a corporation 
because of a strike in another 
plant of the same corporation

This one is called the Ford bill 
because the Ford plant at Dallas 
closed becau*' of a strike at ano
ther Ford plant

A so-called loan shark bill took

Cpl Richard Johnson, son of 
Mrs Ray Odom, is improving at

DO YOU KMEMKH
ONE YEAR AGO IN SI \TON 

Taken from May 16. 1*5$
and E \Vorley. individually and 
d b a Hudson A WkVitJ a co 
partnership, their unknown heirs.

William Beaumont Army Hospital , dps v .,.s ¡egatrPS assignees amt 
El Paso, where he has been re | , repreaenta*iv.s. DEFEN
ceivmg treatment after suffering GREETING
serious injury when a tree fell on v „u an. commanded to appear 
him while he helped fight a forest .  fl!m„ a wrlU,.„ answer to the 
fire near Cloudcrolt. N M ! „u n ttifs  petition it or before 10

Cpl Johnson was visited last £  lock AM lht. iirs, \|„nda> 
week end by his wife his moth , ^  r ,h a)l o( 42 days
‘T ^  «torn the date of issuance of this
“f Lubbock They report hat «•  c jt  , th, M?ne b»ing Monday
right leg. which was broken be- da> o( Jlinr \ D 1353 at
low the knee. 1» healing, but there M o [r  , 0 0-cllMk A M before 
s no feeling below the break a n d ,,hp Hunor)bl(. Wlh District Court 

the fool is paralued His fractured I )f Lubbook , „„„tv ,h, Court
a u -  " r r ■nV ,‘ry ? ?  Tho  House in Lubbo,k. Texaslittle and ring finger of his left d pU,nt.fl - petition was til

$15 million per year for teachers 
Thus tax would become invalid if 
the present lax is found to be con 
sL'Ltional

And Representative Lamar Ztv 
ley of Temple recommended fin
ancing a $360 per year raise for 
teachers with a tax on natural gas

There was strength behind move 
rnents to adjourn the session — 
without any new tax That would 
mean no pay increase for teach-

Although both houses have vot 
ed $600 per year pay raises for _ _
scboolmarms Comptroller Robert r e t i r e  all lenders''to be

The bill, by Representative 
Reagan R Huffman of Marshall, 
would authorize courts to assess 
jail sentences against any lender 
whose charges exceed 36 per cent 

Huffman asked the House to or 
der a report on the bill from the 
judiciary committee.

The motion failed Thereupon. 
Representative Ben Atwell of Dal 
las. head of a subcommittee study
ing the bill, set about to revise it.

The subcommittees report pro
mised a report to the full com 
mittee next Tuesday

Atwell said his proposal would

S. Calvert has said that the money ' by the State Banking Commuion.
is not in sight to pay the cost

That means no mure money for 
teachers, unless a tax bill is pass 
ed.

Even so. the Senate has stgm 
fled that it is ready to quit and 
go home.

And in the House at week s end 
it seemed likely that the since die

but would not limit charges

The House passed a bill requir 
mg cities to hold, when petitioned, 
an election on reducing the work 
week of police and firemen 

As amended the election would 
be held at the next city election, 
general or special Originally the

hand are paralized He is still 
suffering a lot of pain but is in 
better spirits

The Odom family can vouch for 
the truth of that old saying. ‘ When | 
it rains, it pours " Their troubles 
have mounted since Richard's in
jury Wayne Odom has the mumps 
and Richard's wife, who is expect 
mg a baby any day. has been ex 
posed Mr*. Odom's brother in law. 
Tom Hearst. is an employee of the 
R T Dennis store in Waco, and 
is among the 30 employees miss
ing and unaccounted for since the 
bascmrtit of the store, where the 
missing were believed trapped, 
has been found empty.

Some members of Hearst's fam 
ilv are already in Waco anti the 
Odoms and K E Shew makes of Dal 
hart, who are now in Slaton in the 
home of their daughter and fam
ily. the Charles Watts', will go 
when definite word is received. 
Mrs Hearst. Mrs Odom, and Mrs 
Shew make are sisters Mrs. Hearst. 
who has been ill for some time iq 
suffering from shock

I children and grandchildren were
there.

I'EN \ i:\RS AGO IN SLATON

Taken from May H. 1*43

City Secretary Ward will get 
I some relief from water customers 
j griping about water pressure, cot
ton farmers will be too busy plant
mg cotton for the next week or 
two to talk polities and listen to

Rumbling strife and discord waf m.Wi and v’ictory Gardens will 
may break into open revolt here ^  MIU|ing for »otne tune to come, 
next week Here's why: Yesterday |)V(,r lbp timely ram that fell over 
was the day townsmen were slat ,hp |a, ( we,.g end According to 
ed to begin sprouting a stubble G „ ()rrs measurmrnts 2 23 32 
to publicize Slaton's annual Enm : mehes fell
tier Day celebration, scheduled Briggs Robertson, manager of 
June 14 Many already have bush , bp s jaton Ration Office, announc
ed forth with an amusing variety ps |bjd appiirations for canning 
>f bristle-work At mul week, how suga(. (an now ^  made at the 
ever the Slatomte learned from a ra,„ m ()((lfP T,.„ pounds will be 
reliable source that an anti-beard 
faction is forming, purportedly led 
by Travis Reynolds, and number 
mg more than 50 followers If 
there's to be dunking, there's some 
question now as to who may be 
dunked

prayer for peace were further de 
veloped at a meeting of represen
tatlves from various churches last
week

Mrs. John lAipton entertained 
her niece, Mary Mann Sargent, 
with a formal supper Monday 
May 10.

Honoring Mrs. Ju lisn Kessel. a 
recent bride, Mrs Abe Kessel gave 
a luncheon Tuesday at I o'clock 
at the Slaton Club House

Cpl and Mrs Edward Broach 
have been upending an eight day 
furlough visiting relatives and 
friends here in Slaton Cpl Broach 
is ststumed at Indian Town Gap, 
Military Reservation, Pennsytvan 
la.

adjournment .. 1 COM during bl|| called f ir  th.
tile week of May 25^ held within 90 days after submit

The session passe<f its 120th day .mn of the petition which would 
Tuesday and the pay of legislator), have to carry the names of -»5 per 
automatically dropped from $ 10 ' rrnt ltf , hoM. wHo Volpd , hp ^  
per day to $5 per day preeeding election

ed on the 12 div of May, 1953
The file numbei of said suit be 

ing \o 22233
The names of the parties in said 

I suit are T K May as I’laintilf.
| and Mrs. L. B. Phillips, et al as 

I>efendants
The natute of said suit being 

substantially as follows, to wit: 
The same being a suit in Trespass 
to Try Title for title and passes 
sion of the following described 
lot or parcel of land

Being al! *1 Lot No. Eight 181 
in Block No Two v2>, of the Gar
land Subdivision of Block No. Two 
of the Roberts & McWhorter Addi
tion to the City of Lubbock. Lub 
bock County. Texas; the plaintiff 
herein relying upon a deed to him 
from the State of Texas and I 
County of Lubbock and upon the 
three, five and ten year statutes 
of limitation;

Issued this the 12 day of May. 
1953

Given under my hand and seal 
of sa<d Court, at office m Lub
bock. Texas, this the 12 day of 
Mav A D , 1953

EMZY PIERATT. Clerk 
99th District Court,
Lubbock County. Texas 
By Sarah Fenley. Deputy 

(SEA L) 29-4tc

issued each person for canning
purposes

At the regular meeting of the 
Chamber of Commerce last Tues 
day night a report wa* given from 
William R Sewell on an investi
gation he had made on the possi 

M re than half .< hundred men hility Slat
have already* donned old fashioned ! as a Defense Center so that new 
derby hats here as part of a move : hame construction could be made 
inent to arouse enthusiasm for Sla \ here Mr Sewell reported that 
ton’s Frontier Day celebration sch even if Slaton could be so drsignat- 
eduled for Saturday. June 14 1 ed that new homes could not be

Mrs Ered Schmidt was among consructed. however, he did report

Mr. and Mr*. J .  R Womack of 
Petersburg visited Mrs. Womack * 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr and 
Mrs. A. C. Eaves, Sunday ,

P#$«y Item
*  1 nor»

, K,,V "  A R ogr f ,
Prevent n e itC ^

■ ¿Sí;
Vr and Mrs »  1

f c ... «  » wîl

i,n' hn ‘“'rr JSÜL
■'»<>< suinrill

Ha ■"?'

the honored mothers at the A 
and M College Mother's Day ob
servance As honored mother of 
Battery Eh Field Artillery. of 
which her son, John, is Cadet 
Captain, she pinned buttonnaires 
on each boy Only one w hite flow
er w as pinned

A surprise birthday and Moth
er's Day dinner was held Sunday 
for Mrs. A. C. Eaves All of her

that repairs on property that had 
loans against it could be piade, 
and additional money borrowed so 
that such repairs could be made 
to make the interiors more mod
ern However, no money could bo 
secured to remodel exteriors

Farmers are advised to stick to 
cotton and to plant full quotas for 
the most dependable crop in 1943- 
1944

Plans for the four weeks of

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Nelli and Kux- 
anne »pent Sunday with Mrs. 
Neill’s mother. Mr*. J .  V  Hord 
of Lubbock.

The use of the finger alphabet
by deaf mutes is called dactylology.

Custer’s Last Stand took place 
in Montana

Gas masks were first used
1913.

m

There are 32 points in a com
pass.

Oklahoma has the largest num
ber of Indian tribes.

A light year is about six mil
lion. million miles.

.„T" ,ij'm,w C*
' i ......

Spring \ y torV"»«
« 1 SehsH 

jury
*-v ra l  U S * « * *

nitMilr, hiv, ^  *»
m,,,i children ^  

Mr;  ' T. Funi,*LS 5 ÍSunday
enne lb,yd

visitón ai w- 
were Mrs u , .. .. «I:

Sunday

2rins
Mrs Reed of thr i  

was in a hospital . 
an operation.

More interest u be« 
in the leasing of landT»! 
north as the canyon.

R L  Boyce was n 
father and brother ol 1 
Sunday

Several residenti ir 
Quartets .vinging at 
day evening

Mrs J  D Norris visited her 
mother in law. Mrs, O. C Norris 
in Roscoe last week end

Mr and Mrs Irvin Weathered 
of Bonnerdale Ark , visited their 
daughter and son in-law. Mr and 
Mrs M D Geer, last week

Hack Lisater, Ptggly Wiggly 
manager, returned to the store 
Tuesday after being down for 
three days with what he termed 
"the old fashioned summer flu."

Mr and Mrs J H Brewer and 
Phyllis Brewer visited over the 
week end with Mrs C. W Mc-
David in Waco and with J  H 
Brewer, Jr ., a student at the Uni 
versify of Texas Medical School I vary

The gentleman smiled The girl j 
I was engaged to jilted me to

Mr and Mrs Hugo Moaser and marrv another man She drove 
Mr and Mrs. Wilfred Kitten at- him to suicide She married ano 
tended the Knights of Columbus * ther and bankrupted him I'm eele- 
Golden Jubilee Convention at Fort brating the diamond anniversary 
Worth last w nek end. They left j of the day she didn’t marry me ”
Saturday and returned Wednesday ; ---- ---------------------------
night. Guppy fish are bom alive.

"W ill you show me something 
for my diamond anniversary’’ " re
quested a distinguished - looking 
elderly gentleman standing near 
me in the jewelry store. After ex 
¿mining several diamonds he sel-| 
ected a man s ring.

"Aren't you going to buy some- ] 
thing for your wife too’ " asked 
the clerk

“I have no wife—I'm a bachel
or " v

"But you said 'diamond anniver f

The House passed on second j 
reading a bill to change the Gil 
m rr • Atkin minimum foundation 
fund by revtsimg the economic in 
dex annually , instead of every four 
years

Under the bill, no district s dues 
can be changed mure than 10 per 
cent in any one year

The House approved and sent to 
the Senate a bill that would in 
crease the automobile travel ex 
pense of state employees from six 
to seven cents a mile The House 
also voted to outlaw cross-filing 
by political candidates that is. 
running as candidate of more than 
one party

Activities Of The 
Slaton Tiger Band

DOROTHY GRAVKIJ.
The Slaton Tiger Band really 

worked on April 22 Tile reason T 
A clinic headed by Mr Earl Ray 
from Lubbock was being held at 
the band hall.

Mr. Rav la employe,t by Adair 
Music Co He has directed several 
successful bands. The Slston Tig
ers deeply appreciate what Mr 
Ray did to help us.

The schedule was as follows 
9 00-10 06 full band rehearsal 
10:00-12:15 woodwind section on 

rehearsal
1:062:06- -brass section rehearsal 

2 :3 6 4  0 6 — full band rehearsal 
The clinic was held for the pur

pose of working on our concert 
numbers.

The Slaton Tiger Band went to 
contest at Plainview May 2 They 
came back home with pleasing re 
suits. They won a in  In concert, 
a  l i t  in sightreadtng. and a II In 
marching The band was short of 
a I by 2.3 points.

The Slaton hand entered 15 so
los. The results were as follows: 
Class I :

Carolyn Fondv III. clarinet 
John Richey — II. clarinet 
O. W. Wylie II. Saxophone 

Class n :
Bill Pohl II, saxophone 
James H u e II. baritone 
Medwin Gattis- II. baritone 
Felix Wylie— III. trombone 
Marion Foster I. baas clarinet 

Class ITI:
Joan Pemher in, clarinet 
Russell Cummings I. clarinet 
Callte White n. clarinet 
Mary Ann KJattenhoff — IT 

clarinet 
Roy Wilson 
Billy Eart

| were the first band to be inspect
ed and the nineth ta march The 

| show was one that had been used 
during football season It consist - 

j ed of the required movements and 
a boogie routine — The Tiger * 

I Cage.

< 0  Mitt: R e n t .
p h i \ t i \ i;_______

4 T THF 

SLATO M TK  
m O H t  i t

For School and Collegi

c? 80

I. clarinet 
II— I. cornet 
I, cornet

played their concert 
J  00 e ’clack The band 

a t |:W o'clock at 
football field They

M odal ft 4

BOSTITCH
S t a p l e r

Throe Machines ia Cue
a oeaa r a n i m a  • a  racaaa  

a as mo vrasin  

Ivory  g a g e a i  a f i d i  os#  
from  Arar p ro d e  rhrovgh 
«ob opo — to  . . .

-  arracN sarta« aaruaatr
-  rasrtM aooa coviam o»

-  ti

Smith-forona
World's fastest portable

Typing can be a big help In their first jobs — and 
ail through their business careen. So get them the 

— a Smith-Corona with 39 wonderful feature*! 
Ha» full-size keyboard . . .  fast, office typewriter 
performance . . . amazing PACE CAGE to take the 
gueaswoih out of page-end typing. No wonder it‘g 
the moat popular portable wp’v, ever »old!

S L A T O N I T E

irnr •
r buy 1

Portable Typewriter*
Standard Typewriter*
Adding Machine*
Cash Registers 
Esterbrook Fountain Pen* 
Typewriter Ribbon*
Adding Machine Ribbons
Manila File Folders
File Index Guides
Card Index Cabinets
Easy Clasp Letter Files
Adding Machine Paper
Boxed Typing Paper
Pencil Sharpeners
Full Line of Stapling Machines
Pin and Shipping Tickets
Stenographer Notebooks
Bibles and Dictionaries
Memo and Appointment Books
Special Envelopes
Pencil and Typewriter Erasers
Stenso Lettering Guides
School Supplies
Ink Remover
Post Binders and Ledger Sheets 
Anchor Clasp Envelopes 
Desk Pens and Bases 
Speedball Pen Points 
Higgins Waterproof Inks 
Type Cleaners 
Gummed Labels 
Business Statements 
Manifold Order Books 
Manifold Money Receipts 
Crown Line Daters 
Metal or Prestwood Clip Boards 
Boxed Stationery by the Pound 
Drawing Boards and T-Squares 
Success Calendars and Bases 
Scratch Pads by the Poundi 
Pencil or Typewriter Carbon

« « c ¿ * >  » »

Wooden Office Desks 
Metal Office Desks 
Steel Filing Cabinets 
Full Line of Office Chain 
Journals and Ledgers 
Columnar Pads 
Bookkeeping Forms 
Cash Boxes 
Bond and Utility Boxes 
Safes
Tempera Colors 
Gummed Tape 
Scotch Tape 
Masking Tape 
Rubber Stamps 
Stamp Pads 
Skrip Ink
Plain and Colored Pencils 
Listo Pencils and Leads 
Artists Brushes 
Legal Ruled Pads 
Second Sheets 
Mimeograph Supplies 
Stencils
Paste and Rubber Cement 
Stamp Moisteners 
Chair Cushions 
Bates List Finders 
Book and Kev Rings 
Legal Ruled Pads 
Payroll Record Books 
Typewriter Covers 
Gem Ticket Punches 
Office Wastebaskets 
Poster Supplies 
Tape Dispensers 
Payroll Books 
Protecto Security Box«' 
Expanding Kraftall 
Sales Books 
Guest Checks

f c l a t m t t t i
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nthony’s
moke d a m a g e

ONTINUES
With Deeper 
Price Cuts

Anthony» will continue to »ell the 
all remaining quantity of this smoke 

aged merchandise until it is all 
ne. Anthony» will continue to cut pric- 
eachweek until every single item that 
i the »lightest smoke damage is clear-

All smoke damaged items are eas- 
identified by the yellow and red sale

ice ticket.
Where you see this yellow and red 

ice ticket you’ll know the price is cut
cost or less.

If you don’t see the yellow and red 
le ticket you’ll know its brand spank-
g new.

Shop with confidence at your C. R. 
nthony Store in Slaton.

...Deeper Price Cut Item s . . .
«39.75 Mens S u its .......$15.00
Wlfens Sport C o a ts ........ $7.00

TYPE I FINEST ARMY CLOTH

m
Values

SHIRT PANTS 
$2.99 $3.44

EN’S TIES 2 for
alues to $2.00
'omen and Girls Chenille 
obes, values to $4.98

Womens and Girls Dresses
Final Clean-Up,
52.98 to $5.90 
Values, C hoice___

$ 1.00
$ 1.00

5£YS’ $6.90 DRESS AND 
WESTERN PANTS ______
MEN’S WHITE, BLUE, 
and STRIPE COVERALLS

TABLE  
VALUES 
TO $2.00

nil0 *  ^ P O S A B L E  
PAPERS. Pkg. 25

g a u z e
DIAPERS. Pkg. 12 .

TABLE  
VALUES  
TO $3.98

Women’s And Girls Blue Jeans
S‘zes 10 to 2 0 .............................. $1.77
Sizes 38 to 4 4 .............................. $1.87
Sizes 7 to 1 4 .................................$1.37
Sizes 1 to 6 ................................... $1.17

EVERY SINGLE ANNIVERSARY ITEM BRAND SPANKING NEW
No Ironing 

Allowed

PLISSE
CREPE

Shorty Gown
ond

Pajama

Pajama

m î
fiés!'i

Swish them through the suds 
dry. ond then wear no iron
ing Beoutiful neat prints Po- 
loma t ’tom in solid colors Sizes
3? to 38

EXQUISITELY

S H E E R
EXTREM ELY

SERVICEABLE

NYLONS
3 pr*
J J S O

Extremely sheer new 60 gauge 
12 denier nylon». And you get 
new sheerness with extra serv- 
iceobility. All new lummer 
»hade*. 8 Vi to 10Vi.

SALE PRICED
Cool Sheer Cotton 

Skipdcnt

SPORT 
\ SHIRTS

Sheer cotton in skip dent 
1 summer weave Two wo 
lloop closing collar Two 
I large b r e a s t  pockets 
/ White and pastels S, M
/ L

Boy's Short Sleeve
N Y L O N  PU CK ER

SPORT SHIRT
$|88

Real buy» at »I 98, now you 
«ave white ond colored nylon 
pucker »port shuts tor boy» 
No Ironing, eo»>hr woshed 2 to 
•

k\
m

pei

&

y

' 5

i ^ .

SALE
FINE

FABRICS
Value» Up to 98c Yd.

Check thu wonderful assort
ment . . . Printed Seersuckers 
Embossed Cottons, Triple Sheer 
Cottons, Twistolene, Everglazed 
Sheer» ond Dimity Or Plain 
colored Embossed Cottons, Seer
suckers, Chombroyt ond Ever- 
glazed cottons Every fobric 
ideal for cool summer Dresses, 
Skirts ond blouses Only through 
a special purchase Is this value 
possible, so hurry.

DAN
FAMOUS

RIVER

S H E E T S
8 1 x 9 9  in.

$ 1 8 8

Famous Don River brand 
Guaranteed first quality 
fine count pure white 
muslin Neatly stitched 
wide hems e x t r o 
•rwngth selvoge,

ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICED

Dress Slacks
5.90 Cr 6.90 Values

Gabardines - Sharkskin Weaves
One of the most outstanding slack values we have ever offered 
Dainty checks, slubs, royon, sharkskin beautiful solid colors 
in gabardines Year-oround weight royon suitings Assorted 
dork and light colors 28 to 44

S I .19 Value

CHAMBRAY
w ork  sum

9 7
Double tough blue or gray 
woven chombroy Cut to 
fit . two button through 
breast pockets Sonfor 
*ed, color fast 14 to 17

PU C K ER  N Y L O N
Short Sleeve

SPO R T S H IiTT

$ 2
A swish through suds 
cleans it, ond you don’t 
iron It All nylon pucker 
sheer. In white ond 
colors S. M. L.

Boys" &  M en's
Terry W cove

JACKSHIRT

$ 2 3 1

Soft absorbent terry towel 
weave. Fult zipper front.
Knit bottom. S. M, L Boys 
ond mens sizes

$2.98 FABRIC OXFORDS
N y lo n  M e s h  V a m p s

A marvelous buy in fobric oxfords for oil around 
hot weather wear Tie oxford or gusset oxford 
, , nylon mesh vomp plug Crepe rubber sole 
ond wedge type heel Assorted colors Sizes 
4  to 9

Cotton Print Dresses
2.79 2.98 Values

2 for $5
Cotton print dresees 
tor now on through 
summer. Short sleeve 
ond sleeveless styles. 
Slip-on ond button 
front coot styles 12 
to 20, 28 to 44, 14VS 
to 24 VS.

—
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Classified Rates
Minimum Charge: 40c per 

insertion, maximum of 20 
words permitted. 2c per word 
for each word over 20.

t'lasnified Advertising will 
be accepted over telephone. 
Deadline is 3 p.m. Wednesday* 
for classified page.

Real Estate

For Sale 12
STALK Cutters, Sand Fighters, 
Rotary Hoes and Go-Devils. All 
sixes at Henzler Implement Co. 
7th and ‘Garza Sts. tic

FOR SALE: Lankart 57 certified, 
delinted cotton seed. 50 lb. sack 
$11.00. Howard & Heard Gin

tic

FOR SALE: Roll top desk, refin
ished and in good repair, $55.00. 
also swivel office chair, $1000 
Slaton Upholstering. Ph. 10, 166 
Texas Ave. tie

FOR SALE: Chick feeders, chick 
medication, litter, all your chick 
needs at Huser Hatchery. tic

SELL OR TRADE FOR LIVE 
STOCK 1500 gallon storage tank 
and tower Electric pump Jack, two 
row planter and cultivator for re
gular Farmall Clarence Stephens 
Phone 1273. _______________ 5-15-p

FOR SALE One girls' bicycle, one 
boys' bicycle, one 9x12 camper's 
tent. See at 420 W’est Scott.

5-22-p

ONLY $600 per 100 for White 
Leghorn Cockerel chicks at Huser 
Hatchery Uc

FOR SALE: Lankart 57 and No. 1 
Mocha Cotton seed. Gordon Bur 
rell. Ph. 1367______________ 5-l!K

FOR SALE Mocha Cotton seed 
Hand pulled. $100. per ton or 
$1.75 per bushel See Forney 
Henrv 1 mile south of Slaton. Ph 
1272-W_____________________

GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY 
Buy bulk garden seed at Huser 
Hatchery Ph. 224._____________ tfc

FOR SALE Started white leghorn 
pullets at Huser Hatchery Phone 
234 t,c

FOR SALE Ten machine Help 
Yourself Laundry in Slaton. Terms. 
J .  W Jackson 1812 17lh St Lub
bock. Ph. 5 -6757.__________ 2-15-p

FARMER FRIENDS. I am operat 
ing an independent home shop 
Your work wanted F. B Sexton 
Phone 813-W. 5-22 P
V6 r  SALk OR TRADE Clean ¡ * 7  
vel Refrigerator Squirrel cage 
air conditioner Bedroom suit Can 
uae wheel barrow, trailor. power 
tools Phone 864 5-22 P

HUSER ( HICKS tar immediate or 
future delivery Pullorum teated 
chicks ROP sired White Leghorns 
and White Rocks New lUmpshir 
es, and Auatra Whites. Pullets, 
cockerels and atraight run Phone 
or come in to Huser Hatcheey— 
"The Checkerboard Sign"  Phono 
224 Uc

For Sale
WOULD .APPRECIATE YOUR

LISTINGS, LARGE OK ->M U ,l.

6 room duplex on paving. Two 
baths. Bargain $3.000.00.

.to room modern and 2 room
modern On same lot. Bargain. $2,-
500.00

Modern 6 room duplex, 4 room 
modern house on same lo t Worth 
the money. $4,500.00.

5 room modern on 6th Street. 
$3.000 00.

One new 4 room modern borne. 
On pavement. Terms if desired.

2 new houses. 3 rooms and 
bath. To be moved. $500 00 Down 
Balance like rent.

4 room modern home, close to 
high school. $1000 00 down. Balan 
ce like rent

2 good 3 bedroom homes. Mod
ern. Within 2 blocks of square 
Worth the money.

I good 3 room modern home. 
$500.00. balance like rent

FARMS

II  acres close in. Good 5 room 
modern house Bargain $9500.00. 
Terms if desired

10 acres on highway. 4 inch Ir
rigation well. Nice building site 
Close in. Bargain

18 acres. 4 room house Close in. 
Worth the money ask

22 acres. Some improvements 
Bargain $5000.00

7 acres Paving on 2 sides. Nice 
3 room modern home. Good gar
age Worth the money

GU8 J  VIVIAL

Res 1015 S. 14th St Ph 1008-J 
| Off Lubbock Highway Ph. 867

More for your money than you 
over hoped for. 5 room modern, 

j good outbuildings, two lots $5250.- 
00. Only $1250 00 down, balance 

' like rent.
4 room modem, only $350.00 

I down. This one is easy to own.
Attractive home on west side, 

air conditioning and drapes m- 
' eluded in reasonable price.

We have good listings of all 
I kinds and will give you dependable 
service on your buying or selling 
transactions.

Some nice homes have hit the 
market lately You should see 
them if you are interested in a 
nice home

Don't neglect to have the fam 
ily covered by one of our good 
Polio Policies.

We hsve facilities for your loan 
needs in F H A and conventional 
loans

4 bedroom modern home or ap 
artment house. Brick veneer On 
paved street East front

We have the best facilities avail
able for your insurance needs

FEMBER Ins. Apencv
33 YEARS YOUR AGENT 

PHONE IM

5 room modern. 1 lot $2,000.00.

Four room modern. Double gar
age. With 3 lots. East Panhandle

4 room modern. Double garage 
With large garage apartment.

New 4 room modem. With G 1 
loan. $1500. for equity. Monthly 
payments of $35.00. South 10th

5 rooms and bath with garage 
East front on W Panhandle. $2500 
cash, balance $50 per month.

Large 6 room home with garage, 
I t*  lots, east front on 12th St 
$3500 cash, balance $61 month.

New 4 room and hath in new 
|addition Immediate possession.

4 bedroom modern home. Brick 
veneer with 2 lots. Ideal location. 
Priced to sell immediately.

7 room home with 2 baths, car 
peted. double garage, 1 4  lots on 
W. Lubbock

F A R M S

5 Acres of land. Well improved. 
Paved road. Adjoins city limits.

We will be glad to handle your 
F.H.A. Loans on old or new con
struction.

We would appreciate additional 
listings on city and farm property

We write all kinds of insurance 

BROWNING & MARRIOTT

INSURANCE REAL ESTATE
Fir^Life City-Farm

Phone 31

For Rent
FOR RENT Two-room furnished 
apartment, next to bath. Outside 
entrance With or without garage 
435 East Lubbock Ph 895 W.

tic

FOR RENT: 5 room furnished ap
artment Water bill paid. Close in 
For summer months only. $75 00 
per month See Pember Insurance 
Agency. tfc

FOR RENT: 3 room modern fur
nished house. Ph 273-W. 435 So. 
3rd St. 5-15-p

Week’s Que»tion . . . .

How Well Do You Remember Your 1st 
Meeting With Your Wife Or Husband?

I FOR RENT 3 room unfurnished 
! house. 140 W. Dayton See C. R , 
I Bain at Bain Auto Store 5-22-c ,

FOR RENT: Front bedroom, pri 
vate. Close to bath Two room 
garage apartment. 325 S. 5th Ph 
60 9 J 5-15-c

FOR RENT: 2 large room house 
Not modern but liveable 945 So. 
9th St. Price $1500 per month 
J  W Saveli Rt. 2. Box 54, Slaton 
Ph 2667 Southland 5-l^p

FOR RENT: Duplex. 3 rooms to 
each side Furnished Each has 
bath Bills paid. 1415 S. 13th Ph 
806 W 5-22 p

FOR RENT: Front bedroom join
ing bath. 230 S. 12th St. Phone 
212-W_______________________5 22-p

FOR RENT 4 room furnished ap 
artment. Adults. Call 464 day or 
25 night. Mrs W. E. PohL

5 22-p

FOR SALE

320 A. farm improved on pave 
| inent. 2 miles of Slaton.

320 A. improved farm. 15 miles 
south of Slaton.

3 bedroom residence. 2 lots. 
$6.850.00.

| 3 good homes on South 10th St
Best locations in town.

640 A. 18 miles South of Pecos. 
Texas. In water district. Priced 
$20,00 per acre $ 10.00 per acre 
down payment

3 bedroom residence on West 
Panhandle.

We represent the Insurance Co. 
of Texas.

See us for City and farm loans. 
WK WH1TF ALL KINDS OF

INSURANCE

H ickm an and Neill Agency

• itizrn'« Sta r Pan* Bing 
Phone 40

FOR RENT Two room furnished 
house $35.00 per month. Bills 
paid Couple preferred. 235 So. 
3rd. Ph 668 J  5 22-p

FOR RENT Bedroom. 255 N. 5th. 
Call after 3 p m Ph 622-W Mrs 
\V 0  Rove V22-P

FOR SALE Tomato planU. sever 
al kinds Peppers, hot and sweet 
Mrs J  M Davi* Ph 10214W 950 
W. Dickens. 2B-3tr

FOR SALE Tame rabbit* Fryer 
size 1040 W Dickens Martin Bail 
cy 29-ltp

FOR SALE Rat Terrier pup« 625 
S 6th Ph 727 Box 213. 2* l t p

FOR SALE Used cars Tires and 
wheels. Radiators. Parts for sev
eral different makes in out wreck 
ing yard. Ted and Juel's Garage 
1200 S. 9th Ph 9528 2»3te

Miscellaneous 8

REAL ESTATE

We have a number of homes, 
both old and new. large or small, 
in good locations If you are look
ing for a home, we have a long 
list from which to choose, or if 

I you are interested in acreages 
I close in, we have several, ranging 
from 2 A to 50 A; some are im
proved and have irrigation. Wo 
still have a few farms for sale 
with immediate possession.

See us for your farm and ranch 
loans. Your listings are always 
solicited and appreciated

We write Polio insurance

W L  MEt HER AND \ R. WILD 

135 West l.yna Phone 3<M

FOR RENT: 2 room and bath fur
nished apartment. Utilities paid 
640 S. 10th. 5-22-p

FOR RENT 2 room modern un
furnished house. Nice shape. Close 
in. $35 00 per month Pember Ins. 
Agency. tfc

FOR RENT FARM HOMF. 12 mil
es south of Slaton. Butane, water 
in kitchen, near pavement $20.00 
per month A M. Jackson. 735 W. 
Lubbock Ph. 397-J. 522-p

Help Wanted 2
HELP WANTED Earn liberal 
commissions selling Atomastic, 
an exterior house coating, to homa 
owners We want a local full or 
part time representative to repre
sent us in Slaton. Call or write 
Dean Modernizers. 1920 Ave. Q. 
Lubbock Ph 2 5658 5-15-p

FOR RENT: 4 room house and 
hath. All out buildings Electricity, 
butane 3 miles. On pavement. Carl 
Kahlich. Ph. 778-W 2 9 3 tp

FOR RENT New 2 bedroom home 
Plenty cabinets, storage. Steel 
door garage attached. Call at 
trailor rear 1255 S. 11th

29-ltp

Is it a sneaky trick, asking a 
married couple the question with 
out letting either know the other 
wa> asked’ It wasn't possible to 
cimtact both man and wife in all 
cases, but when possible it was 
done. How well do you remember’ 
Do you think you and your part 
ner would remember the same 
first meeting, if asked separately’

The question was "Do you re 
call the occasion of your first 
meeting with your wife or hus 
band' Where did you go on your 
first date?”

Mrs Wayne Lamb "I don t 
really know I've known him for 
a long time, but I can t remember 
when 1 first met him I used to 
go with his brother The night we 
had our first date I was visiting 
the sisters of a guy I was going 
with. He wasn't there, 1 was hav
ing supper with his family Wayne 
sent his mother out there to see 
if I'd go to the show at laibbock 
with him He was just out of the 
Navy He had called the home 
where I stayed, and found out 
where 1 was, but he wouldn t call 
there. He sent hts mother"

Wayne Lamb. "No, I sure don t 
1 remember our first date. We 
went to Lubbock. No. I didn t 
have a bit of trouble getting the 
date She used to go with my 
younger brother That s how 1 
rembered her."

Mrs Albert Kuss Let s see. It 
was when he and his cousin came 
to Slaton to see their cousin. Nita. 
who worked at the hospital. My 
brother dated Nita and they went 
along. He asked them to spend the 
night at our house. 1 don't rem
ember where we went on our first 
date. We went together with the 
crowd so much."

Albert Kuss "At a barn dance in 
a hay loft or at Buffalo Lakes. I 
can't remember which 1 believe 
we went dancing on our first date, 
but I couldn't tell you where."

O. N. Alcorn “Oh, no Twenty 
five or thirty years is a long tunc 
We didn't go anywhere on our 
first date. 1 just went up to the 
house.”

Mrs. O. N. Alcorn "It was a

FOR RENT: Small modern fur
nished house. Also large furnish
ed apartment. Utilities paid. 505 
W. Crosby. Phone 165-J. 291te

Attention Farmer»
I CAN BUY TOUR LOAN

c o tto n  «mam r r o t
HAVING TO GO TO L I B 
RINE P.M A. COME IN AND 
SEE ME.

Harry Bryant 
Cotton Buyer

PHONE 774

FOR RENT: Nicely furnished 3 
room apartment. Also the Green 
Grill Cafe for rent. Ph 7 5 3 J.

29 3tp

FOR RENT Unfurnished clean air 
conditioned 3 room house. Nice 
yard On pavement. 625 S 7th 
Phone 12 » J 29 3tp

WE WILL INSTALL your air eon 
ditioners this Spring and Sum
mer, also Venetian blinds and re 
pairs, Summer porch floors paint
ed or Linoleum laying Call 1241 
— Behlen Floor A Wall Covering 
Service. 810 S. 8th St. 294tc

VACCINATE? Yes, Huser chicks 
will be Newcastle vseeinated on 
request. Huser Hatchery tfc

E m p lo y m e n t 14
FARMALL FRIENDS Let me do 
your tractor work at my home 
shop on 20th St. F  B. Sexton

5-22 p

EVE STEWART COSMETICS 
Guaranteed Facials, no obligation 
Mrs. Clarence Stephens Phone
U T L ______________ ____ 5 -15 p j

FARMALL FRIENDS Bring your | 
generator, starter and magneto 
work to my home shop on 20th ; 
St. F. B. Sexton 5-22 p

YOUR LOCAL Hy Line and North 
wester Chick distributor is the | 
Huser Hatchery tie j

W a n te d  to Buy 11
WANTED TO BUY Good two j 
wheeled small trailer Call 350-W I 
after 4 30 p.m 5-22j)

WANTED TO BUY: Second hand 
cotton chopper Rudolph Gern- 
graas Phone Southland 2237

29-ltp

Late model reconditioned Renting 
ton Rand business typewriter— 
$87 50, worth $100 00 Slatonite

FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT A 
KFRATOI.YTIC IS A MUST

What is a keratolytic? An agent 
that deadens the infected skin. It 
then peels off, exposing fhoro 
germs to its killing action. Get 
T4-L, a keratolytic, at any drug 
store If not pleased IN ONE 
HOUR, your 40c bsck Today at I 
i t  \«.t I OKI t.

Two Remington-Rand all steel 
safes for home or office at the
Slatonite $34 50 and $4150

PRACTICALLY new latest model I 
R. C Allen combination cash reg-1 
ister and addin,, machine. Sold 
new for $195 00 Will take $125.00. 
At The Slatonite

FOR RENT

• FLOOR SANDERS
• EDGERS
• FLOOR POLISHERS
• SURFACE SANDER

Johnson - Hoffman 
Hardware

AIK CONDITIONER 
S E R V I C E

PUMPS—FU ) ATS—TUBING 
FITTINGS—CHEESE CLOTH 

ASPENWOOD EXCELSIOR

bout 27 years ago 1 was working
for Mr. Forrest in a dry good« 
store He came to the store and 
asked if he could call You could 
have knocked me over with a 
feather I didn’t even know he 
was a widower. We just stayed at 
home on our first dale."

R A Thompson, Sr “I went 
with her girl friend for 6 month* 
before I started going with her 
We double dated Yes, I remember 
our first date I went down to the 
park at McKinney She was at the 
psiot, and I was too, and I walked 
her home.”

Mrs. R A Thompson "The first 
time I met him I laughed out 
loud He was with my girl friend 
who is 4 inches taller than 1 and 
she had on spike heels I doubld 
dated with them all the time I 
remember our first date. I ’d been 
sick for a long time 1 went to the 
park and he walked me home My 
girl friend saw us and she fell 
out of love with both of us then 
and there.”

R 1). Hickman "The first time 
1 ever met her was at Teacher's 
Institute at Clyde. Texas I taught 
one year there They didn't have 
a teacher and I wasn't doing any
thing, so they persuaded me to try' 
it. 1 decided I'd be better suited 
for something else. On our first 
date we went to u singing conven 
turn That was two or three 
months after we met. She was 
teaching in a little old country 
school."

John Berkley. ”1 met her in her
aunt's home. On our first dale 
we went to a picture show. We 
walked too; we didn't have a car. | 
And her aunt s family walked a-1 
long pretty close behind us.”

Mrs 11 H Banks. "Yes, I rem 
ember It was at a wedding show
er at Sweetwater. Texas. I didn't 
know the couple being married | 
and he didn't either, but we had j 
invitations through knowing close 
friends. We played ”1 Sail My 
Ship," and 1 stayed in the mush 
pot all evening. Thai s why he 
noticed me. We went to church ! 
on our first date”

Save money on correspondence 
sue stationery. One pound Ham- 
mermill paper and fifty envelopes 

| to match for $1 00 at the Slatonite

— ■—/ é f f l m

T R A D E  T R I C K S  R  ughlng edges of ■ : 
used by unscrupulous traders to disguise an , a l
• customer believe the animal he is l,,..
Demonstrating with a Me. above. Is Fred Cochrti • 2
who has been a reputable trader for the ;jn l
teeth wear smooth with age,” explains Cochran -On!

animals have rough teeth t|

t f y  . f :  ■-

^  A
H A L F  A  J E T  IS  B E T T E R  T H A N  N O N E  -Not a tattle c n i* .
this halved Jet T-33 is seen divided to allow routine repain et Is 
Jet-engine power plant. T h is  plane, seen above, is based u| 

airfield on th e  Island of Okinawa.

Week end visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs Arvil Cheak were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Barnes and daughters,
Judy and Debby. Mr. and Mrs. J .  
Cooper and son, Arvil Joe, all of 
Slaton, Mr and Mrs. J .  E. Horn- 
buckle of Tularoaa, New Mexico, 

lk*a father, Mr. BUI 
Stewart of Altus, Oklahoma.

Whales have 
cestral lee-

Delaware v 
Constitution

remnants iff

fini tc> ’i'Jfl

1951 : •• n Siali
table typewriter, almost nei.̂  
ginal p rie  $37.50 lor onljJ

*  ’

LILES SHEET METAL WORKS «
PHONE 2 I

FOR RENT 2 modern furnished
rooms. 730 S 8th St Mrs P. L.
Yeager. Ph 185-J. ” < :: i>

FOR RENT 2 room furnished, 
apartment Bills paid. 515 W Lynn. 
Phone 7 6 B J________________ 29 3tp

FOR RENT Modern 4 room fur- j 
nished apartment. 5 room furnish-1 
ed apartment. J .  A. Elliott. Phono 
lirio 29-tfc

FOR RENT: 2 room house. Fur
nished. See O. N. Alcorn or Phone ; 
1041. 29-3tc ;

157 W. Lubbock Phone 699

FOR RENT: 4 room modern I
house. 650 S. 10th St. See Pember 
Ins. Ag. Phone 166. 29-tfc

FOR RENT: Nicely furnished f iv e ” 
room house, 705 So 13th. Call at j 
910 So. 14th. 29-ltp |

Real Estate
FARMS RANCHES 
CITY PROPERTY,

OIL LEASES k  ROYALTIES 
CITY k  FARM LOANS

CLIFFORD AND 
ETHEL YOUNCa

PHONE 786

Hava your prescriptions filled 
at TEAGUES DRUG STORE by 
a registered pharmacist

Life Insurance — Annuities 
(.RADIE W ROWNDS. O n . Agent 

Ï9  Year* » ont inumi* Service 
American Untied Life las. Ca.
1 ubhnrk Slaton

B0STITCH
Stapler

A low  p rice d  « a p l r i  ah—  fa 

w a lle  g o o d . •  A desk W  
*o t f . • l»aad « s p ia r ,  a n d  a
'a c k e r , nil in

USED TYPEW RITERS 
AS LOW AS S2t aa

USED DESKS. ETC.

S LA TO N ITE

BEHLEN FLOOR AND 
WALL COVERING COMPANY

LINOLEUM INSTALLATION AND SALES
810 S. 8TH ST. SLATON. TEXAS PHONE 1241

RECENT CHANGES
In “G J ” Home Loans Will 
Now Permit LOWER Down 
Payments.

SEE US NOW FOR 
A NEW “G J r  House For As 
Little 4s $250.00 Down.

FORREST 
Lumber Co.

FANCY 
FIGURES

DON’T CUT MUCH . . .

( When it comes to 
furniture buyi, that is)

1 he things that really count are price, qua
lity and customer satisfaction.

Home Furniture Company’s lonff-established 
policy has been to offer lowest prices consistent with 
i?ood business practices and the best quality obtainable 
for that price.

We want return customers. In order to J?et 
customers and keep them, we make a conscientious ef
fort to charge fair prices, to stock the type of furniture 
that finds ready acceptance, and to provide the sort 
of personal service and furniture counsel that have a 
real value to you, the buyer.

Neither do we pose ourselves as perfection
ists . . . we heartily welcome your suprjrestions for in'* 
provement.

HOME FURNITURE COMPANY
Furnisher Of Your H om es Furniture

215 W. Lubbock Phone 9



on Chief Operator Honored For
■fly Years Service With Bell Co.

Announcement Of 
Engagement Made

. .  It WilUWM '**»
^ tu r n e r  at thf County
■' Ä  S '" "> * ^ _ hBou*1Zü iw*fc°n* C0&«u“A r.a?

/‘the pm wM
kU »«;

'• V  cuDcrintindent. Mr
i r * ....»'V «i-

aerviw made

s i h r s s S '  i
ivc* where ahr w i i  

S / S t t i  Poat O ffice  fo r 2

— V P W illiam s and  
“ slat"" where »He re-en-
in tflipH°n‘‘ l*or*1 **. ,  * n 

m Mav of 1924 After 
months, Mrs. W illia m s  

At chief operator and since 
‘Z Z  been chief o p era to r  
Slaton Kxchange 
Williams has seen m any  
in the telephone system  

I n  from the magneto type  
^trsted b> the turning of 

to the present type T h e  
, has more than doubled iq 

mees ami telephones during 
jriUiamt tears with the Sla
^change
f „ty.su Bell employee» at- 

ihe dinner Out of to w q  
-were Mr. and Mrs. K enneth  
irict. Miss Lois S tuart, c h ie f  
tor. Mrs Gertrude M ille r , act- 
jiei operator. M r C ec il C ale .

manager, and M rs. c a le ,  
Richards, district plant super 
ent, and Mrs Kichards. a ll 
Sock

,r presentations on this oc- 
were ten years service p in  
Cecil Crews and five  year 
pin to Mrs Hose Ray. 

group was entertained with 
by G. W Wylie and Tracy 

iord accompanied by Miss 
Short, and by pantomimes 

is Ota Sue Wilson.

nor Pat Holloman 
Graduation Party
II Patsy Holloman. 1963 grail- 
and president of the S.H.S. 
r Class, was the honoree at 
iduatlon party  given Satur- 

iftemoon by Mrs. A. N. Qnnib-

nong those attending the p a r  
wld in the tearoom of a Ltib- 
department store, were Mis- 

jKay Porter, M azle Brookshire. 
Ml McCaffety, Geraldine Max- 
id Linda German, 
itraw pur-, was presented 
Holloman by Mrs. Gamble.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J .  Hoover, 860 
So. 12th Street, Slaton, are an
nouncing the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of t h e i r  
daughter, Mymn Ruth, to  George 
Thomas Brown, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F . Brown. 2612 20th 8t , 
Lubbock.

Myma Ruth Is a 1963 graduate 
of Slaton High School. The pros- ! 
(motive bridegroom Is a veteran 
of the Korean war, having spent 
two years In Japan and one year 
in Korea. The couple plans to be 
married June 15th.

Mrs. Kin«r Receives 
Mother’s Day ( ’alls

Mr. and Mrs H. A. King talked 
with all of their children but one 
on Mother's Pav. One daughter I 
snd her family. Mr and Mrs. Leon 
“Pete" King and children. Cliffy I 
and Kathy, apent part of the day 
with them.

Mrs. King received phone calls 
from her aon. M -Sgt. Henry Kim. | 
who is stationed in Germany; her 
daughter, Mr*. Lee Leflar of Ph»x 
ntx. Arizona, a daughter. Mr 
I^eo Kram er of Chicago, Illinois 
a daughter. Mrs VV E Bull. Boi*.- I 
Idaho; a daughter, Miss Mary i 
Frances King, Artesia. New Mex
ico. She didn't get to talk to her | 
son. Bryce King, who live* at El j 
Paso.

M-8gt. King told hts mother I 
that hts new First Sergeant ts 
Chester •Ynnell, brother of Don 
Pennell of Southland. Chester ha ! 
juat arrived in Oermany and been 
transferred to Headquarters Btry.

Alathean S S ( lass 
Holds Regular Meet

The Alathean Sunday School 
Class of the First Baptist Church 
met In the home of Mrs. W. E 
Ham Tuesday, May 5. at 7:30 |> 
m.. with Mrs. Boyd Meeks as c<>- 
hosteas.

As the meeting was called to 
orded, each member quoted a Bib
le verse. Prayer was by Mrs J. 
8. Vaughn, devotional by Mrs 
Sam Wilson.

After a short business session, 
refreshments were served to Mex- 
dames L. D. Poer, H Perkins. 
Sam Wilson. Jess Burton, J .  S. 
Vaughn. Harvey Tunnell, M. L. 
Abernlflhy. Earn, t Carroll uni 
the hostess.

Mrs. J . A. Wright 
Presents Pupils 
In Piano Recital

Mrs J. A Wright presents piano
puptl* In Spring Recital, tonight. 
May 18. at Slaton High School 
Auditorium.

The prografii will open at 7 p 
m with a hoy'a recital In which 
Jtmmle Heard. David Morgan, M 
Jay  MeSween, Mike Todd, Howard 
Hoffman, J .  Harlan Wright, and 
Don Edwards will be presented.

In the second part of the prog 
ram the following primary and 
first year intermediate girls will 
be presented: Rebecca Henry. Ron- 
<la Pettigrew, Carol Ann Penning
ton. Catha Walker, Linda Walker. 
Dona t.ou Heaton. Ann Wright, 
flail Johnson Elaine Pickens. P at
sy Pettigrew. Harriet Perkins 
June Johnson, Nelda Brooks, Doro- 
they Kitchens and Ann Henry.

Following intermission, at 8:15 
p.m., second and third year in
termediates and Juniors and sen
iors will be presented.

On the program will be Cherle 
Arrant*. Jennie Lee Chrlesman. 
Junelle McGuire, Irene Tomlinson, 
Billie Ann Heard, Lucille Wyatt, 
Janice Gordon, Helen Ann Norris, 
Rsrbara Wilke. Mae Wyatt, Jean
nette Burrell. Juanita Wood, Shir
ley Ball ami Kay Porter

m i o s  / / 1 s n  n u t  j u n i o r

HROTIIFRIIOOD MERTISO

One hundred and one men were 
present on May 7 for the regular 
fellowship meeting of the Junior 
Brotherhood of the First Baptist 
t'hureh. The meeting was kleked- 
off with a supper at 7:45 followed 
by a welcoming address by B rot
herhood president Jack  Clark to 
all the visitors which included a 
number of men from Wilson, Ida- 
|nu. Midway and several other sur
rounding communities and one 
from as far away as Fort Worth. 
Following this address, the meet
ing was turn«! over to the prog
ram chairman Ray Samples who 
In turn Introduced the Rev. H. O. 
Payne who, along with a fine 
mens choir and an able assistant, 
brought the devotional for the 
evening

The Junior Brotherhood, an or
ganization of young men of the 
First Baptist Church Invites all 
men of the Slaton area to meet 
with them on the first Thursday 
of each month for this fine fel
lowship meeting which has grown 
steadily since the formation of 
the Brotherhood about six months 
ago.

Reed and Barton Sterling. Sla
ton Gift Shop.

4*

Need R Present Idea 
For That Proud and Happy 
1953 Hi School Graduate?

MAY W E SUGGEST .
WEBB S HAS AN EN TIRELY NEW 

stock o f  s u m m e r  MERCHANDISE IN 
THE MEN AND BOYS' DEPARTMENT. IT  
STRIKES US THAT YOUR FAVORITE GRA
DUATES WOULD BE PLEASED WITH . . .

• Summer Sport Shirts 
• New Narrow Neckwear 
• Fancy or Dress Socks 
• Dress or Sport Slacks 

• Cuff Links 
• Tie Clips 

• Billfolds

• L IN G E R IE ...
SLIPS. HOSE, PANTIES AND GOWNS. 
PERSONAL GIFTS SURE TO PLEASE.

• BLOUSES & S K IR T S ...
IN NEWLY - ARRIVED SUMMER 
STYLES.

• COSTUME JEW ELRY
TO SET O FF HER ENSEMBLE

Society Clubs
Rusty Kitten, Society Editor 
Dell Quarles, Assistant

Phone 20
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Wonderful Eating Any Time

'  w :

It s hard to best pineapple gingerbread for a quirk and easy dessert.

Gingerbread is a perfect dessert or coffeetime refreshment any 
time. You can use your own favorite recipe for gingerbread or make 
one the easy way with quick and fool proof packaged mixes and have 
It ready to serve in an hour.

You’ll find that crushed pineapple adds a wonderful new flavor 
to an old favorite like ginger bread. A flat can of crushed pineapple 
holds about one cup, and the pineapple syrup replaces the rest of 
water called for on a package of gingerbread mix.

Here are some ideas to make gingerbread extra tempting:
Serve it with whipped cream cheese; or sprinkle with a topping 

of confectioners' sugar. Or while gingerbread is warm, cut in square's 
and pour over vanilla sauce made from a packaged pudding.

Another idea is to bake in 12 greased muffin pans. Cool, and cut 
ut a cone-shaped center with a sharp knife. Fill centers with orange 
auce.

PINEAPPLE GINGERBREAD
H cup water

1 package gingerbread or gfngereake mix 
I cup crushed undrained pineapple

Beat H cup water into ginger
bread mix as directed on package.
Add pineapple instead of remain- 
mg water called for. Pour batter
into a well greased, 9-inch square 
pan. Hake in a moderate oven

(350* F.) for 4i) minutes. Serve 
warm, topped with a spoonful of 
softened cream cheese.
To bake muffins, fill pans *] full 
and bake in moderate (J50*| oven 
15 minutes or until done.

15 Receive First 
Communion Sun.

fifteen  children received their 
first Communion at St Joseph'a 
Church at the early Mass on Mot
her's Day. Breakfast was served 
to the group at 8t. Joseph's Hall 
after the Muss by the Altar Soc
iety.

In the class of first communi
cants were; Theresa Ann Loke. 
Joan Bednarz. Marie Blair, Diane 
Schuette, Diane Kuss, Shirley Bed
narz. Donnie 8chmaltz, Richard 
Broach, Jerry  Buxkentper, Danny 
Hlavaty, Johnny Koenig. Kevin 
Huxkemper. Maurice Weeden, Bob
by Dworaczyk and W alter Dwor- 
arzyk

Jean Kahlich and Nancy Bux- 
kemper served as leaders at the 
first Communion service.

Rainbow Girls Take 
Part In Institution 
At Tahoka On May 8

Seven Rainbow girls from the 
Slaton Assembly were taken to 
Tahoka Friday. May 8, by the 
Mother Advisor. Mrs Dudley Her 
ry. for the organization of a new 
Rainbow Assembly.

Two Slaton member* helped in
stitute the new Assembly. Miss 
Annette Wilson. Grand Represent- 
atlve of Texas to lamlaiana, act
ed as Instituting secretary, and 
Miss Martha Gravel! was institut
ing Chaplain.

Other* in the party from Slaton 
»ere Misses Sandra Is»ng, Bever
ly Kerchevat. Linda Smith. Day- 
lene Meyers and Kay Castleberry

Slaton Women Give Their 
Favorite Tested Recipes

Maxita Fish - Coleen Kitten Enter 
Farm Bureau Beauty Queen Contest

Mrs. Edwin Haddock's favorite 
recipe ia one she got from a friend 
in Lubbock before she was mar
ried and has been using ever since. 
She likes this recipe for rolls 
because It’s easy and foolproof, 
and a favorite with her family and 
her friends.

R O L L S

Mix 2 flieshman's yeast cakes In 
Vi cup warm water 
3-4 cup butter added to 
1 cup boiling water
1 cup sweet milk 
3-4 cup sugar
2 eggs beaten slightly 
Mix together and add yeast mix

ture last. To that add 1 tbs. salt 
with a little flour. Then sift 7 or 
8 cups flour (depending on size 
of eggs, etc.) Into liquid mixture 
and stir with spoon. Turn into a 
greased, large size mixing bowl 
and let rise till double in size 
Punch down, cover, and place in 
refrigerator Should be chilled 1 
to 2 hours. Makes best Parker 
House rolls Take out amount you 
need, make up and allow to rise 
two hours at room temperature. 
The rolls may be made up Mid 
placed In the refrigerator and then 
taken out and let rise two hour» 
before meal time.

Mrs Haddock never substitutes 
margarine for butter in this re
cipe, because she has found that 
butter make* It better. This re
cipe i* easy because it can be pre- 
pa red in advance, amt If desired. , 
can even be made up in Advance. , 

Mrs. Haddock has lived in Sla
ton 18'» years. Her husband is: 
a merchant, co-ow enr of Berkley | 
an<l Haddock Grocery. They have i 
two children. Mike, 15, and Ann j 
10.

Mr* Haddock is a member of I 
the First Baptist Church, where , 
she teaches a Sue.day School ( 'lass i 
of 13 vrar-old girl* She laea trail- !
er of Girl Scout Troop 2 and waa 
a charter member of the Daugh 

. , t, rs . .f th< Pi one» i 8tu
More than a hundred girls a t- l  K .eplr house is one of her *p- 

t ended the meeting Supper was * e< ia) Interests Sh. enjoy* bridge 
served at six oVoIck. and enjoys people. She has got-

Member* of Rainbow Aasemblies ! ten a hang out of working with 
from Lubbock. Post Is vellaml j girU in h • scon- and church 
and Slaton helped tc 
new- Assembly.

Jolly Quiltinsr Club 
Holds Meeting May .5

The Jolly Quilting Club met on 
May 5 In the home of Mrs. Ford 
Stansell. Roll call was answered 
with household hints. Two quilts
were quilted.

Members jpredent were: Mt*>- 
dames W. A. Cook, H. H. Booher, 
E M I-ott. J  F . Richie. Verl
Woodfin, E. E. Culver, and the 
hostess. The following guests were
present: Mesdames Carrie Jarman, 
E E. Wilson, W. T. Slaughter, R.
C. Banner and W alter Smith.

The next meeting will be on
June 2 in the home of Mrs. E.
M I-ott.

; 1
institute the work

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Fish. Slaton, and Coleen Kitten. 
Cooper High School, daughter of 
Mr. ami Mrs. Frank Kitten. Sla
ton, Rt. 1, are among the 13 Lub
bock County girls who have signi
fied that they will be contestants 
In the Lubbock County Ksrm 
Bureau Besuty Queen Contest 
which will be held May 21 at the 
Community Club House on Slide 
Road.

The winner of the county con
test will enter the district contest, 
ami the winner there will enter 
the state contest at the Farm 
Bureau convention in Mineral 
Wells in November.

To be eligible, a girl must be 
the daughter or sister of a Farm 
Bureau member, single, and be
tween 16 and 22 as of Sept. 1. 
1953.

Entries for the Lubbock County 
contest w ill be accepted until May 
15

This la the third year that the 
Texas Farm Bureau has sponsor
ed a beauty queen contest, though 
some county organizations have 
held contests for several years.

Texas Farm Bureau Federation 
will allow »500 expenses for this 
year's state queen and her m at
ron escort to attend the Ameri
can Farm Bureau Federation an
nual convention in Chicago in De
cember. The state organization 
will also award watches to the

f f f » V f * » f » l I R f »»

NEW
ARRIVALS 

IN
SLATON

Mother’s Day Party 
Held By Mes Amies 
In Neusrebauer Home

present e«J a 
Robert M imi

The Mes Amies Club had a Mot
her's Day party In the home of 
Mrs J,»- Neugcbauer. wilh Mrs. 
T. L. Talbert as co hostess, 

i As the guest* arrived they were 
rosebud corsage. Mrs. 
re of Lubbock «sang 

two Mother’s Day songs and play
ed her own piano accompaniment.

A lovely refreshment plate was 
served to two guest* and fourteen 
members.

Guest* were Mrs Robert Moore 
and Mrs T  T Finley of Lubbock.

Member* present were Mes- 
dame» C. E McCoy Icon Walston, 
J  R Heard. K C. May, Hilton 
Foerster, Victor Buxkcmper. Gor
don Burrell. Douglas Wilson C.

Piano-Voice Recital 
Given Tuesday Nitrht

Mr* Otto Kekles presented he- 
pupils in a piano and voice rimital 
at eight o'clock Tuesday. May 12. 
at the First Method!*!, Church 

Present»**! on the program were 
Ruth Robertson. Gatha Ann Me 

■ Clanahan Deanna Cole. Judv 
j Davta, John Frank Davta. Betty 

Hraasetl, Peggy Kenney. Susannah 
Robertson, Betty Joyce Green. 
Earl Kenney, Mary Alice Kenney, 
»ml Dalen, Meyer. C ,

Littie Moon Circle 
Meeting Held May 11

Th» I«ottte Moon Circle of the 
First Baptist Church met In the 
home of Mrs Joe Teague, Jr ., 
Monday, May 11.

Mrs. Teague, chairman, presid
ed over the meeting. Opening 
prayer was given by Mrs. T. E. 
MeClanahan Mrs. A. C. Strick
land brought the lesaon. Mrs. 
Clyde Chaw gave the closing pray
er. Fourteen members attended 
and three visitors from the W. O. 
Harper circle.

The next meeting will be held 
on the first Monday In September.

SMALLWOODS JO IN  FAM ILY  
R FI .MON A T ODESSA SUNDAY

Mr and Mr*. G. N. Smallwood
.-pent Sunday at Odessa visiting 
in the home of thetr son, Neil,
and family.

Others visiting In the Nell 
Smallwood home were Mr. and 
Mrs A. M Hawthorne and Mr. 
and Mr*. Gayle Hawthorne, I .Ork
ney Mr. and Mrs. George McMa
hon. Lubbock Mr. and Mrs. Billie 
Ramary and Glenn. Midland; Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Smallwood, Odes
sa Mr. and Mrs Arthur Small- 
w o»si and Douglas of Post.

LKNA SCHMIDT HONORED

Mi Ia*na Schmidt of Slaton,
Texas Tech Junior, was on* of 
thirteen students elected to the 
Forum, honorary society for sen
ior women Miss Schmidt was In
troduced at the annual May Day 
banquet of the Aaaoctatton of Wo
men Student a. held Tuesday night 
lr the Caprork ballroom.

Week end gu. -ts  
Mrs. Wayne Iam b 
Ijunb's parents. Mr. 
W. Young of Belen,

of Mr. and
w*ere Mrs. 
and Mrs C. 

New Mexico,

:

i l l

VJJ
Judges Xor the county contest 

will be Maporie Neely, Dean of 
Women of Texas Tech. Mrs. W. 
H. Tlnney, president of Lubbock 
Women's Club; Preston Smith; O. 
L. Byrd, president of the Lubbock 
Chamber of Commerce; and John 
Key of the Lubbock National Bank

-•-■Tr

district winners. , 1 a bov weighing 7 lb*. 3 ozs.
IMrpose of the contest in to on Mny , 3 Mr >ni)

give recognition to the beauty. Mr> R j  J r  430
(harm and vtvaciousneM of fam . w  Knox ,n M)>rcv Hospital, a 
and ranch girla. and also to give ^  welKh|nR H (hs H ozs 
rural youth an opportunity to i 
become better acquanited with the
principles ami philosophies of the S c h m i d t s  R o t l U T l

F r i * U: T b e  judged on three F r o m  A & M  R e u n i o n
mam points appearance, poiav Mr Mnl ^  Schmidt re
am! personality. j turned recently from a trip

College Station whero they a t
tended a class reunion at Tev»»
A *  M The reunion waa held In 
the new building, the Memorial 
Student Center, where they stay
ed.

They attended several teas, ban
quets, and dinners, amt the Post 
Art Exhibit, which was borrowed 
for the occasion Flower arrange
ments were donated by the A *  

| M Horticulture greenhouse.
On their return trip they visit

ed In Segutn. Texas, two of Mr 
Schmidt’s brothers and their faml- 
llra, Mr and Mrs. Arthur Schmidt 
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schmidt. 
They also visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Wiley. Mr Schmidt’s sis
ter and hrother-ln-law In Segutn 

In San Angelo they visited Mr 
Schmidt's stater, Mrs N O De- 
daney.

Born on May 7 to Mr. and Mrs 
R. L. McC.ellan, Slaton. Box 91.
In Mercy Hospital, a boy weighing 
9 lbs 12 ozs.

Born on May 7 to Mr and 
Mrs. Pedro Rodriquez. Staton. Rt.
2. Box 108, in Mercy Hospital 
a gtrl weighing 8 lbs.

Born on May 8 to Mr and 
Mrs. F. C. Boyd, 848 So. 10th St..
Slaton, In Mercy Hospital, a gtrl 
weighing 7 lbs. 11 ozs

Born on May 8 to Mr. and 
Mr*. Cruz Diaz. Slaton, in Mercy ** *Ke next meeting.
Hospital, a boy weighing 7 lbs

Born on May 10 to Mr. and C hristian Endeavor
Mr- a . j  m . Braver. Ttatum n Undertakes Nursery 

7 ^ 8  ^ P‘U1 T°v Mendimr Project
Bom on May 11 to Mr. and Sunday evening, the Chrl*tia:: 

Mrs. Vivian Hall Wilson. In M er-I Endeavor mat at the First Christ 
cy Hospital, a girl weighing 6 lb* tan Church at 6 15 p.m with 14 
11 oza. members present

Bom on May 12 to Mr. and | It was decided that the Endeav- 
Mr*. A. O. Engel, Jr . 605 So. 8lh ; or will be divided Into two aep)» 
St.. Slaton. In Mercy Hospital. I rate clasae* starting next Sunday

Mr amt Mrs. W. D. A 
spending th» week end 
land, guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Is Melton and sons.

ilkms Yri 
In ft/id- 

y » v -

Mr and Mrs VV. D. Adkins and 
Mr and Mrs. Jack Stewart re
turned Tuesday from a ten day

E. Hogue, Joe Belote, C. J .  Rhodes flatting trip to Hot Springs, Ark- 
and Edd Caldwell. ansa*. They reported a nice trip

Mrs. Pete Hallburion and Mra ‘‘" ‘l a11 ,h<' they wanted Th» 
Charlie Walton will be hostesses country was beautiful, the mag

nolias, wild honeysuckle and roses 
were In bloom. Their only gripe 
it rained too much.

and her sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. ami Mrs Gem CoUteS of 
Floyada. Mrs. Iam b’s grandmoth 
er. Mrs Maud Ricker, and her 
aunt, Mrs Tony Ricker and dau
ghter, Judy, of Lubboek, were 
Sunday visitors in the la m b  home.

Week end guests In the home 
of Mr and Mrs. Wddon Martin 
were their mothers. Mrs. Acklas 
Martin of lairenao and Mr. and 
Mr*. George Thompson of 1.11-

Mrs. Wayne lam b  and Miss
Dorothy Jones rcrtmtly apent a 
week end at Belen, New Mexico, 
visiting with Mrs lam b 's  parents,
Mr and Mrs. C. W. Young.

M Box 356, in 
a girt weighing

on

*♦ '

• L A T O N , T IX A S

Friends Invited To 
Open House May 17

An open house honoring Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Basinger will be held 
from 2 until 5 o'clock Sunday 

| afternoon. May 17, at the Bas
ingers' new home approximately 
three miles south and one half 
mile west of Southland, It waa 
announced this week.

Friends of the Basinger* who 
are arranging the reception have 
explained that no Invitations will 
be sent, but that all friend* of 
the family are cordially Invited to 
at tea» I

Hostesses at the dpen house 
will be Mesdames Donald Polk, 
o . w  Basinger. T  H. Basinger 
Melvin Basinger l*aul Basinger 
M.dvtn Bruster, Grover Bruater 
Ram Kills. Jack Cooper. B  H 
Jones, Hub Taylor, Hawton Halre.

Mr and Mrs V, E, Tudor left 
this week for Lorenao, where they 
will make thetr home Mr. Tudor 
has a gift there, and the Tudor* 
lived at Ix>renao during the gtn 
nlng season last year. They have 
sold their home here to Mr. and 
Mra. I exin ard Hord and plan to 
live at Lorenzo permanently.

The prgram was a cake talk 
The ingredients, seasoning, etc. 
were given «long with the scrip
ture verse and thetr connect Ion 
with the Bible an»l the peopli 
explain«!.

The members of the Christian 
Endeavor derided to undertake the 
project of remodeling and fixing 
the nursery toys. They will meet 

, for this purpose at 7 p.nt. Wed- 
to ! neaday night for an hour of work 

before prayer meeting.
The Endeavor meets at 6 15 p. 

m. every Sunday night. They ex
tend an invitation to everyone to 
attend.

Card Of Thanks
We wish to express our ap- j 

prectatlon for the loving kindness 
of the people who were so good 
to u* during the long Illness of j 
our husband and daddy. To every- | 
one who helped In any way, for [ 
the good food that was brought to j 
the home during hts Illness, also ; 
the beautiful floral offering* May ; 
(Toil richly bleaa each of you.

Mr*. Horace Smith 
Mr and Mr*. Irby O. Smith ; 

and family
Mr and Mra. Wayne Smith 
and family
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Smith 
Mr. and Mrs, I«**lie Smith 
and family
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith 
and family
Mr. and Mrs. R. M Cade and
family

Seniors, don't forget to regist
er at Slaton Gift Shop.

LIMITED TIME
¿ iSPECML/ SAVE NEARLY

NUTRI-TONIC’S 
Ompkfe Hair Beauty Kit

3 |  |

• you yet all 4  ' ¿ ¡ ¡ ¡ S i
Pi GUI A» MICE

• Patented Oil Creme P erm an en t-R efill............ $1.25

| • Creme S h a m p o o -ll/i 02. tu be......................................39

• Hair Luxury-1 Vi oz. tube.............................................. 50

• Hair T re a tm e n t-H  02. tu be......................................... 50

» y „ta. $ 2 .6 4  value for only *| 4 9 '

L  SLATON PHARMACY
109 South Ninth Phone 3

I
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WALTON PAY LESS DRUG
DON’T FO R G E T ............WALTON DRUG SAVES YOU
MONEY PLUS S&H GREEN S T A M P S .............PLEASE
CHECK OUR EVERY DAY LOW PRICES.

CIGARETTES Reg. Length 
Standard 
Brands, Cart.

$ 2 0 9

Life Savers, 5 flavors, carton .......................... 59<
Wrigleys Gum% 20 package ca rto n .....................69c
All 5c Candy Bars, 5 f o r ................................  19c
Large Hershey Bars, each  .............................  19l

MELLORINE sis» 49c
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES

G E R I T O L
VITAMIN IRON TONIC. $3.00 SIZE

MILK OF MAGNESIA
PHILLIPS. 290 COUNT TABLET'S, ONLY

MELCALOSE, $1.39 sz.
EOR CORRECTION OK ( ON S’nPATHHf, 65 T

MEXANNA HEAT POWD.
FOR SWEATING. TIRED FEET. 70c SIZE

M URINE
60c SIZE

A S P I R I N. 5 (jr.
FAST ACTION. DRUG MASTER. I«« COUNT

S2.49 
79c 

>b 89c 
49c 
39c 
29c

F I  LLY G l ARANTEED

GARDEN
H O S E

S* FT.
*4.98 V AI l  E

S2.98

JU ST SPRAY ON NEW

Dial Shampoo 
only 67*

CHARLES ANTELL

Formula 9
NEW LOW PRICE

only 89c
SAVE 45c ON NEW PRELL

S H A M P O O
TWO 57c TUBES

only 67c
1 r s  NEW—IT S WONDERFUL

Nestle Spraze
MAKE WAVES LAST LONGER 
WITH LANOLIN . . . PLUS TAX

only 89c
4 Wonderful New Products At Practically */2 Price

t Nutri-Tonic Permanent Refill 
I Nutri-Tonic Cream Shampoo with Cholestrol 
> Nutri-Tonic Hair Luxury with Cholestrol 
Nutri-Tonic Hair Treatment, new wave conditioner

For Damaged And Sub-Normal Hair, Plus Tax

$2.64 RETAIL VALUE 
FOR ONLY $ 1.49

L A W N
C H A I R S

WELL BUILT 

STURDY AND 

COMFORTABLE

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS

$4.49 Reg. Value

S 2 .98

BED LAMPS
PASTEL COLORED. PLASTIC, ONLY

R O A S T E R S
Wear Ever, » ill cook 16-1» Ik. fowl, *7.45 n|.

I R O N S ,  $9.95 value
l Nl\ KKSAL, lajcht Weight, Automatic

SAUCE PAN
> t»T.. ALI MINI M. ONLY

CAKE PAN
f S«)l ARE. RE ADY MIX. 39c VAL.. ONLY

$2.49
$4.49
$6.95

29c
19c

TIDE LARGE
B O X ...

Nursery Values I
D IA P E R S
CHI X DISPOSABLE

INFANT SYRINGE
t  OZ.. U. S. ROYAL

Q - T I P S
54 Q-TIPS. 10» SWABS

BABY MAGIC
MENNEN, *100  SIZE. ONLY

L A C T U M
CAN

BABY PANTS
PLAYTF.X. VENTILATED

BABY POWDER
PLA YTET. ANTISEPTIC

D I A P E R S
BIRDSEYE. *2.69 VA L. ONLY

$1.49
59c
29c
79c
23c
79c
25«

$1.69

\ ac at ion Specials
OUTING JUG
Knapp Monarch. 1 Gal . *3 9* VaL

All Purpose leer
V ie s ,  WITH TRAY

CAMP STOOLS
STI RDY, »14»  VALUE

BAND AIDS
NEW MEDICATED. PLASTIC. 37

FLASH LIGHT
Silver Beam. »1.00 Val.. Only

VACUUM BOTTLE
QT. SIZE. *2.9» VALUE

$2.98
$2.98

98c
<t 39c

59c
$1.98

Free Johnson Wax Applicator With Purchase Of $1.57 Value

GIANT PINT GLO-COAT, o n ly ................... 59c
Prices E ffective May 14-15-16

L A D Y  B Y  T H E  L A K E -C o ,  1-
ing off beside a lake in south
ern Utah is lovely Jan Slot ling 
of Hollywood. She is seen above 
relaxing between takes of a 

new movie.

Texas Farm - Ranch 
Safety Committee 
Holds Spring Meet

The Texas Farm and Ranch 
Safety Committee took time out 
at its regular spring meeting in 
Waco on April 28 to check on last 
year's achievements and raise their 
sights for a still more effective 
program in the future.

The Chairman. J  Walter Ham
mond, president of the Texas Farm 

| Bureau Federation, called on the 
chairman of each standing com
mittee for a report These are S. 
C. Scruggs. publintN. Dr. F  C. 
Bolton, youth training; John G 
McHaney, statistics; C. T. Johnson, 
awards and Marvin Carter, finance. 
Mrs. B M Harris, chairman of the 
women's activities committee was 
unable to attend

All officers of the state com
mittee were reelected and in addi- 

I tion to those previously named in
clude E. C. Martin, state agricul- 

I tural leader for the Texas Exten- 
|sion Service, secretary; Ed Wick- 
horst. Stanolind Oil and Gas Com- 

I pany of Tulsa, vice president and 
I W L. Ulich. agricultural engineer 

for the Extension Service was elec- 
I ted assistant secretary. The last 
I two named officers were added to 
handle special assignments for 
the committee.

Much time was spent on discus
sing ways and means of obtaining 
more information on farm and 
ranch accidents. The statistics 
committee was asked to explore 
the possibilities of getting acci
dent surveys made in the different 
farming type areas of the state 
and to ask other agencies and 
groups to assist with the work 
"Too little is known," said Chair 
man Hammond, "about farm acci
dents.” "W e need to know what 
was done wrong How did the 
accident happen and what can be 
done in an educational program 

I to make every person conscious of 
the accident hazards they live 
with."

Ulich reported that plans have 
been perfected for a statewide 
program under w hich 4 If trams 
will demonstrate the different 

I phases of farm and home safety 
I Elimination contests are being

held on a district basis and the 
state winning team will be select
ed along with other state 4-H 
winners when the state contests 
are held at Texas A & M College 

|on June 25
The state winning 4-H Safety 

Demonstration team has already 
| been invited to attend and par 
ticipate in the 1953 National Safr- 

I ty Congress to be held in October 
at Chicago, III. C. T. Johnson, 
southwest area director for the 

! Sears-Roebuck Foundation, asked j the committee for permission to 
defray the expenses of the team 
to the Chicago meeting His offer 

! was accepted In making the offer, 
j Johnson said. "W e are happy to 
have a part in such a worth while 

j project for we are staunch believ
ers in what youth can do and the 
influence they can have on putting 
across programs for bettering rur
al America We feel that these 
demonstration teams can have a 

{ great influence on making people 
safety conscious and that the 
training the participants will re- 

|ceive as a part of their 4-H work 
will make them better citizens"

J. O Mustek, executive secre 
tary of the Texas Safety Council, 
briefly described for the com 

I milter members the status of safe
ty measures before the present 

| session of the Texas legislature.
The meeting was adjourned af

ter a luncheon session.

■ I Mr and Mrs. BIB Green and 
I Lloyd from Snyder spent Sunday 

In tha home of Mr and Mra. 
| George Green. Their children. Mike 

and Carol Joan, who had spent 
the week with the George Greens,

1 returned home with thetr parents.
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RAFB Open House Tomorrow Offers 
Close - Up Study Of Military Power

Residents of Slaton and other 
South Plains cities will have their 
best opportunity of the year to 
see displays and demonstrations 
representing the military power 
of the Armed Forces when Reese 
Air Force Base holds "open house" 
on Armed Forces Day. Saturday. 
May 16

Using the slogan “Power for 
Peace," this year's Armed Forces 
Day will be distinguished as a 
time for tribute to the teamwork 
of the nation's armed forces, the 
unity of the American people and 
to the power and principles for 
which they stand in the worldwide 
struggle for peace

Although the observance is tie 
ing staged at Reese Air Force Base 
it is by no means a strictly Air | 
Force show. Reese happens to be 
the largest military' installation in 
this vicinity and holding the ob 
servance here is more practical 
for participation of the various 
services concerned

All branches of the service will 
be represented affording visitors 
of the South Plains an opportunity 
to get an overall view of the com 
bined might of our armed services j 
and witness the close cooperation 
between branches of the service 
so necessary' under combat condi
tions.

On May 16 the main gate at 
Reese will open for visitors at 9 
a.m. Although the day's events 
will not officially get underway un 
til 12:30 p.m.. opening the gates 
early will eliminate long lines ot 
automobiles waiting for entrance

Following a luncheon at the Of : 
fleer's Club in honor of Brig. Gen 
L G. Saunders (Ret.), the key 
note speaker for the occasion, the j 
day's evrntg will get underway J 
with the graduation of Class 53 { 
C-2 when 31 student officers re 
ceive their pilot's wings on the 
flight line. After a short address 
by General Saunders, the new pi 
lots will receive their w ings in 
eluding 2nd Lt Maurice M Saund 
ers. son of the general.

One of the graduates. 2nd U 
Stephen W. Kovach. J r  , named as I 
the outstanding aviation cadet in | 
the entire Air Training Command, 
will be presented an award by 
Mrs Frank G. Trau on behalf of 
the National Society, Daughters of 
the American Colonists. Mrs. Trau 
is chairman of the national awards 
committee for the organization

This is the second time in re 
cent weeks that Reese has been 
honored by having the outstand
ing cadet award. Mrs. Trau bestow 
ed the honor on March 16 to 2nd 
Lt Robert M Knodel.

Lubbock military organiza ions 
which will participate in Armed 
Forces Day activities include the 1 
U. S Army Reserves, U S. Naval 
and Marine Corps Reserves. Army 
ROTC, Air Force ROTC. 132nd 
Field Artillery of the Texas Na
tional Guard and the Voluntary 
Air Reserve Training unit.

Two refreshments stands will be 
provided on the flight line with 
officers' and NCO's wives in at
tendance. Soft drinks, hot dogs, 
coffee and ice cream will be among 
the items sold for the visitors' re 
freshment.

After graduation exercises, per
sonnel of the 3500th Pilot Train
ing Wing at Reese will pass in 
review and formations of T 28 s 
and B-2Ss will fly over the field 
in air demonstrations.

Other events on the schedule 
are demonstrations by the Fort 
Sill. Okla.. artillery battalion co
ordinated with a four-plane air 
strike; more flyovers by T-33'a 
and F 86's; parachute drop; H I» 
helicopter demonstration, ‘ radar 
demonstrations by the Aircraft | 
Control and Warning Squadron 
from Clovts AFB. N M ; Fisher 
Ground Controlled Approach (G 
C.A.) demonstration utilizing C-47 I 

aircraft, and fire suppression dem

ons! rations
lt is expected that Audie Mur

phy, most decorated soldier of 
World War II. will be at Reese 
during the afternoon Murphy, now 
a popular actor in Hollywood, is I 
due in Lubbock during this time 
to attend the Boys' d u b  rodeo 
sponsored by the American Busi
ness Club.

The "Trojans." Reese acrobatic 
team, will also perform for the 
expected throng of spectators. 
Composed of three airmen, the 
team at present is on temporary 
duty to perform with the Air 
Force "Talent Patrol” show and 
will appear on a New York telcvi 
sion show in the near future. The 
three airmen were professional 
acrobats and tumblers before en 
lering the Air Force together two i 
years ago.

Mrs. B. A Hanna recently re- 1 
turned from a visit with her mot
her. Mrs T. D. Finley. In Fort I 
Worth.

Mr. and Mrs Dorsey Gentry re-1 
turned Tuesday from a merchan
dise-buying trip to Dallas

Mrs. W. T  Slaughter’s 'laughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J .  
5V. Ward spent Mother's Day 
week end with her. M-Sgt. anil 
Mrs Cleo Sexton of Del Rio were 
guests in the Slaughter home Sun
day.

Miss Pat Roberson of H ereford  
has been visiting Mr and Mrs. W 
H. Dawson.

IN TER FER EN C E—Knocking the ball from J i  Hep-’i hat I 
Chicago White Sox player Ferris Fain arrives home safely 
the w inning run against Cleveland at Chicago The Sox wooW| 

over the Indians.
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FILING
CABINETS

As Low As $35.00

s l a t o h i t e

NO DOWN PAYM ENT REQUIRED
ON ANY TYPE

• ADD A ROOM
• BUILD A GARAGE

36 MONTHS TO PAY

• FENCE THE YARD

• REPAINT
• REROOF
• REMODEL

FREE ESTIMATES
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le place to live

jjor function of any live 
Chamlier of Commerce is to 
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|y and neither can we reason- 
expert that it will be made 
the Chamber of Commerce 
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WINNING B U R ST  -H. •< i-.dl
clothe« were no handicap to 
this Washington Unix n  itty ath
lete. Living up to his name, Jim  
Durst burst ahead to break the 
tape and win the 100-yard dash 
ut St. Louis. Mo. He was ex- 
i used from a baseball game to 
i on ngatnst the Rnlla, Mo, 
School of Mines team at a tiaek 
meet in St. Louis. M o, but had 

no time to change uniforms.

ere arc two alternatives One 
just sit around and wait— 

we re doing now and hope 
somehow or other we ll get

* new business and that things 
perk up in these parts. The

jr is to provide the Chamber 
Oommerec with enough money 

out and get for Slaton some 
new business that is local- 

everywhere else hut here.
jonit. I am tired of seeing 

same buildings with the same 
S-off paint If somebody 

“1  take a little initiative, it 
the long until Hollywood rings 
»one of these days about the 

Nihility of making a ghost town 
i here because of the authen 

¡setting
• • •

approximately 250 faithful
who turned out at Tiger 

ium last Friday night to see 
Slaton High School varsity's 
win over the Tiger Exes are 

'¡need now of one thing, at 
T: that Slaton, whether we wit» 
lose will display an interesting 
~d of football this fall

Bengal,», deployed offensive- 
Friday from a modified TCI' 
7ad formation, and it is a high- 
interesting formation to watch 
operation Jerry Reynolds is the 
ip man, and Reynolds himself is 

interesting player to watch, 
diminutive i:tf> pound scat- 

’k, who was held out of athletic 
apeititon last year for health 

i. is a quick thinker, a bet 
B-average passer, and a de
rive open field runner 

jFfom the spread, there are an 
Hess number of offensive poten 
»ties, and judging from the 
le variety of plays used by the 
Icrs Friday night, Coach Homer 
npkins apparently plans to 
rp the defense guessing by us 
‘ them all
ffbc Tigers will pass more this 
* r "lan last and both Reynold* 
"  foe Sparkman showed in Fri 

contest that they can pitch 
u Pigskin accurately
W* do not nnply that the 1903 

»ill wind up with any 
!'fr record than did the 1952 
frs On paper, we seem to have 
u' the same manpower as last 
r And again the Bengali will 
Plagued with a mighty wurri
* Hr°b*,m no tench strength 
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hurt us last year, and it pro- 

J *  to give fit» aKain ,hia fan 
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* J ?  b*'l Hub is in 

!"*«’* good
^rreU Wiley, wh(j lu| morr 

P*r square inch than any ball 
w  »«•«’«> in a long

Krld*y night at the 
*l“t on offense, and 

mu. *<Kx) hall carrying poten 
i l  a hJ T tfr should

in » * ? * * * * *  fnilteek. and

a , ™  p m ty  w* u  •*»
.. "< ®mgham coach of the Post 

** *  *mong the apecta 
r,<,4>» contest Bing was 
1 ‘mpresaod with Tiger 

w „.p7* * r' »nd particularly 
nrn.ld s adeptness, both 

a *»«  running Bingham aays 
” • * * * » *  with gra- 

*nd warned that Ipur wiU

L»on* Club Installs 
New Officer Slate

President te e  Vardy and other 
newly-elected officers of the Sla 
ton Lions Club were formally in
stalled into office at a ladies’ 
night dinner held Tuesday al thr 
Club House.

Installation of the new officers 
was under the direction of !>r 
Marshall Harvey of Lubbock

Other officers installed inelude 
Bill Baker, first vice-president 
Harmon Thompson, second vice 
president; Pat Patterson. third 
vice president, Rev Jim Engel, 
secretary-treasurer Don Crow. 
L

prospect

ion lamer Bland Tomlinson, tail 
twister, and Bill Kelley and El 
bert Wilson, directors 

Cliff .Cox is the outgoing presi 
dent.

Guests included Mrs Marshall 
Harvey. Miss Shirley Ball, and Mr 
and Mrs Roland McCormick 

Entertainment included several 
western music renditions by John 
Gilbert's hillbilly hand Other than 
V r Gilbert, band members in
clude Harold Moore, Jimmy Stew 
art. Hill Butler and Carl Magouirk 
Miss Jerry Allmon of Midland 
rendered several vocal selections

CARLOADINGS DOWN 
Santa Fe carloadings for week 

ending May ft. 1953 were 22.11ft 
•ompared with 22.248 for the same 
week in 1952 Cars received from 
connections totaled 12.835 com 
pared with 11.814 for same week 
tn 1952 Total cars moved were 
34.954 compared with 33 862 for 
same week in 1952 Santa Fe han 
died a total of 34.880 cars in pre 
ceding week of this year

Card Of Thanhs
Our deepest appreciation and 

thanks to our wondcrul Dr Tal 
bert and Dr. Jaynes, the Sisters of 
Mercy and the entire hospital staff 
during the recent illness and sur 
gcry of Stinson K Behlen. not to 
forget the untold kindness ot 
Louie Melcher. J  W Gage and 
James Brake.

Thanks for the many get well 
cards, for the many visits from 
friends and relatives, the beaut i 
ful flowers from the First Christ 
ian Church and Sunday School 
Class We are grateful

Mr and Mrs Stinson K Behlen 
and family

Mr Travis Reynolds. Joe Spark 
man. Stanley White. Tommy Shear 
cr. Darrell Wiley, and Jerry Rey
nolds went to Colorado City Mon 
day to visit Dillard Adair and Bob 
Riley, coaches at Colorado City 
High School They ate in the school 
cafeteria and watched football 
practice Monday afternoon They 
had a sandwich supper with both 
coaches and their families

Mr and Mr« J.-ff funtcr went 
to Hlg tek e . Texaa last week end 
Mra. Cuatrr'a mother, Mrs. ¡Edith 
Murray of Van. T.-xa* returned 
with them They vtalted Mr*. Cust- 
er'a alater and brother-in-law, Mr 
and Mr*. H. I .  Bailey and fiaml- 
ly In Rig tek e .

be the ball club to teat I^ D ia J 
trict 6 AA this fall

• • •
In the wind the possibility that 

Dr. Glen Payne, who left Slaton 
only two week» ago for an extend 
ed tour of medical duly with the 
U. S  Navy, may get to come hack 
to Slaton within a couple of 
months to return to private prac 
lice The possibility, reported by 
a reliable a c tir r  hinges upon the 
passage of some *urt of "prior mill 
tary service" legislation which has 
teen  proposed, and with which 
we are not familiar 

•  • •
Tbts week's aamlnatien

of Slaton ■ moat pleasant
mr. at Payne s Dry

Union News
MRS M |>. GAMBLE

Mrs Gene Evans has teen at 
the bedside of her mother, Mrs 
J H Raymond, at Mercy llospi 
tal Mrs Raymond suffered in 
Juries, including a broken 
in a fall recently 

A number of friends from here 
attended the funeral last Wednes 
day at First Methodist Church in 
Slaton lor Mr Horace Smith of 
Slaton Mr Smith was Mrs K M 
Cade's father

Mr and Mrs C. L Griffin and 
Iris returned last Friday from 
IJano, T ex. where they visited 
with their daughter and son in law,
Mr and Mrs Johnny Holland and 
family, and at San Antonio 

Mr and Mrs Rhea Pierce went 
to Altus, Tex . last Friday to take 
Mrs. Pierce's father, Mr I P 
Shipman, to see his brother. Mr 
J  N. Shipman, who is very ill 

Mr and Mrs Einas Griffin and 
family spent Mother's Day and 
Mrs Griffin's birthday in the home 
of Mrs Griffin's sister and bro
ther in law. Mr. and Mrs 
Baker at Mulexhoe,

Mr and Mrx link ('ade had 
Mrs Arthur Smith from Blossum. 
Tex . Mr and Mrs Charles Cade 
and Sherry. Colton Center, visit
ing them two nights last week 

Mr and Mrs J  B Patterson re 
turned last week from a visit in 
East Texas

Mr and Mrs. H M. Cade went 
to Abilene Sunday to return their 
daughters. Donna and Dinah, to 
McMurry College after they had 
spent the seek enil at home with 
relatives

Mr and Mrs Clester Griffin and 
two children of terenxo visited 
Monday afternoon in the home of 
Mr. and Mr*. C. L. Griffin 

Mr and Mrs Leslie Greene, Lou 
Ann and Lynda, spent Mother’s 
Day with Mr Greene's mother 
Mrs A S Greene, in Lubbock 

Mr Clarence Kitten is very 
happy to get the long cast taken 
off his leg, hut will have to wear 
a short one for some time

Mr and Mrs R M. Cade had 
visiting them last week and Moth
er’s Day. Mrs Cade's brother and 
sister-in law, Mr and Mrs. Horace 
Smith, J r  and two sons from 
Hooks. Tex . Mr and Mrs. Charles 
Cade and Sherry. Cotton Center, 
and V : and Mi - Du k < adr and
three childrrn of Union

Mr and Mrs John Grtlfin went 
to Calwell last week to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Griffin's uncle 

Mr. and Mrs Howard White. 
Glenn ^nd Keith of Friona. Tex 
visitrd Sunday with relatives here 
and at Slaton.

Congratulations to Mr and Mrs 
E. D Gossett on birth of a daugh 
ter May 2 in West Texas llospi 
tal Mrs. Gossett will be remember 
ed by her Union friends as Miss 
Dorothy Payton

Mr and Mrs Dick Cade and 
hildrrn visited Saturday at Level- 

land wilh Mrs. Cade's parents. Mr 
and Mr*. E A Robertson

Mrs. Brown Montgomery brought 
her mother, Mrs. Annie Peterson 
home Saturday after she had
visited in the Idalou community 
several days in the home of her 
daughters and families. Mr and 
Mrs. Montgomery and Mr. and 
Mrs Glenn lUxel 

Mr. and Mrs C L Griffin, Iris, 
and Colleen Gaddy spent Mother's 
Day in the home of their son and 
family. Mr and Mr*. Clester Grif
fin. in the Lorenio community.

Mr and Mrs Bobby Jones were 
dinner guests Mother's Day in 
the home of Mrs Jones' parents. 
Mr and Mrs L D. Bruce, at 
Lubbock, where all of Mrs Jones 
family was present.

Guests in the home of Mr and 
Mrs H. M Cade last week and 
on Mother's Day were Mr anil 
Mrs A. M Cade and Mr*. Corenc 
Haynes of Tahoka; Misses Donna 
and Dinah Cade. McMurry College. 
Abilene. Mr and Mr* Jack Cade. 
Lubbock. Mr. and Mrs Tommy 
Lemon and Brenda. Wolfforth 

Mr and Mrs. Amos Sedgwick 
and family of Goodland, Tex . were 
Mother's Day dinner guests in the 
home of Mrs Sedgwick's parents. 
Mr and Mrs B B Jones, and in 
the afternoon. Mr. and Mr* Bobby 
Jones and daughter visited in the 
Jones home

Most of the farmers are plant
ing cotton this week. Some say 
that the recent high xsinds have 
dried their land out ao since it 
was Irrigated that they don't have 
enough moisture to bring the cot 
ton up

Visiting in thrt home of Mr* 
J  G Hampton and Mrs Lula 
Gamble last week and Mother's 
Day were Mr and Mrs. Gene Cade, 
tevrlland Highway. Mr and Mr* 
R D. Presley. Don and Angela. 
Abernathy. Mr and Mr* Joe 
Gamble, Joyce and Me. Cotton 
Center; Mr and Mrs J  W Ellen 
ter, Kathryn and Beth. Lubbock 
Mr George Gamble and Milton 
Dale. Monroe, Mrs Bdlv Saage, 
Slaton. Mr and Mr« V. L. Cade, 
Mr*. A G. Jones and Karen, tevel 
land Highway

W A S H IN G T O N  AN D»

SMALL  B U S I N E S S ”
. . " J i V C. W ILSO N  HARDER

The campaign to repeal U S
l.irlfT laws tu permit a flood <>f 
cheap foreign Imports takes on 
more and more an Alice tn Won. 
derland aspect.

a a a
l*rop<in<nU at tariff repeals 

keep repealing that V. 8. tariff 
laws are  Ihe only obstacle In the 
way of a w orld -m  
aide prosperity 
through world- 
w 1 d e f r e e  
trade.

• • •
Shortly, both 

Hritishrrs and 
Canadians be
fore Westmin
ster Abbey will 
voice a com
m on enthusi
asm by joining in the traditional 
"God Save the Queen."

• * *
And while they have not art 

the words to music, Ihe English
man and his Canadian cousin 
xxill also be chanting soil» x o, .

l e t ’s keep up our splendid tradr 
between us, as long as Yankee 
taxpayers foot the bill.’*

O 0 o
Anyune wishing to ace the iUU- 

nets behind the drive to build 
world prosperity by acuttling 
U. S. tariff, needs only to look 
at records of Mutual Security 
Agency which succeeded Mar
shall Plan as the open-hearted 
giver of U. S. tax dollars to 
Europe.

e e e
Here is Just one example that 

happened in the space of U  
days. English Industry needs 
metal* and oil. Her dominion, 
Canada, and possession Trini
dad produces these Items. Seem 
ingly, it la a simple m atter for 
Ihe m em ber* of one family to 
oil down and work out an agree
ment to trade.

• • •
But that desira to buy and sail 

was not solved In this classic
manner.

• s o
Instead. MSA allocated IS !,-

■ *,ll—sal reUfsIWs W If

I4» «00 to buy non ferrous melaia 
such as lead. slue, and alumin
um In Canada, and oil In Trlnl 
dad. to be shipped to England 

0 * 0
Undoubtedly, in time these fig

ures will appear in published re
ports as a example of growing 
trade between England and her 
dominions and possessions. But 
one point will be neglected, 

o • •
That point will be this trade 

was only m adr possible by U. 8. 
paying the bill.

• • *
Similar arrangements are com

pleted practically every day.
• • *

And alm ost evrry  day Koglrod  
crlea thr world caunot exist with
out free trad r, and that free 
trade cannot exist wilh U. 8. 
tariff laws protecting the Ameri
can m arket.

*  a a
England has yet to demon

strate that it can work out any 
free trade arrangements within 
her own family.

s o  a
Yet, despite the published 

facts, a  vrll of secrecy appears 
oxer them in Washington Cong
ress must take some action on 
tariff m atters by June 20. yet 
no one In Congress has arisen to 
point out the fallacy of free tradr 
as Illustrated by the trade rela
tions in Ihe British Empire 

0 0 0
There is some thought that fear 

accounts for faiiura to bring out 
these facts.

• * *
It is known that England trad 

ed with Ked China, even after 
Korea started, boms feel there 
is a possibility timidity exists 
about even starting an explora
tion of the subject, for fear It 
will start a  chain reaction lead
ing to disc losures that American  
taxpayers paid far raw m ater
ials from ftrltlah dominions 
which England fabricated Into 
m atertala used by the Reds In 
Korea to kill American troops, 
thus presenting V. 8. public with 
Ihe m ajor shock of the century.
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Insecticide Effects On Suit

How often and fur how long can 
some of Ihe new chemical insect 
icides be applied to the land with 
out damaging crop yield*”

The answer to this serious ques
tion is being sought by troth Tex 
a* and federal plant pathologists. 
Their eventual conclusions may 
bring about a rearrangement of 
crop spraying procedures

After five years of working with 
a wide range and amounts of in
secticides. including some execs 
sive dosages, some chemicals have 
been found to remain surprising 
ly toxic in the soil The effects of 
others were relatively mild An 
unusually heavy dosage of a pop
ular brand was applied on a test 
plot of one acre in 1945 To date, 
the insecticide has lost very little 
of its toxic effect We also know 
now that smaller amounts applied 
to crops as needed to control in 
sects accumulate in the soil over 

! the years

ly at a heavy rate. Tuxaphene and 
parathion, however, were found to
be so unstable in the soil that 
they are not expected to accumu 
late to a harmful degree if recom
mended practices are followed.

Until further tests are coin 
pleted. farmers are strongly urg
ed to strictly follow instructions 
set forth by manufacturers of in
secticides. Any chemical can be a 
boon or curse to agriculture, de 
pending i jnin how it is used

Card Of Thanks
We would like to express our 

appreciation to everyone for every 
expression of sympathy and kind I 
deeds done during the recent ill j 
ness and death of our beloved 
husband and father.

Mrs J . C. Custer 
T. D. Uuster 
O. K. Custer and family 
E. B. Uuster and family

Mr. and Mrs. Royce Copeland
The crops found most sensitive | and two children, Sheryll and Coe-

The Wilson High School Future 
Farmers dairy Judgirifc team plac
ed fourth in the 35th annual F u t
ure Farmers Judging contest at 
Texaa A and M College last week. 
Team members are Bill Spears, 
Delbert Sanders and Dan Cook. 
The team la coadhed by Darrell 
Minima. Ag tea< her In the Wilson 
High School.

Pvt Billy teync arrived home 
Wednesday night from San Mar 
cus Air Force Base for a fifteen 
day leave. He has just completed 
the A and E mechanics school He 
doesn t know yet where he'll bo 
stationed This is his first leave 
aince he went into the service last 
December. He is visiting hts par 
ents. Mr and Mrs. Bill teync

to this build-up m the soil are 
truck garden produce Growth of 
some of these crop* was reduced 
as repeated heavy dosages a ecu 
mulated in the sod. or as increas 
ingly large amounts were applied 

These research findings indicate 
that heavy, continuous use on the 
same land «1 thr- more stable in 
sect icides may not be a good prac 
tice The farmer should be es
pecially careful to avoid careless, 
excessive, or improper use of 

| chemicals.
DDT, ihe first and most widely- 

used of the post war insecticide* | 
was studied more extensively than i 
others It was found than an ap- | 
plication of about 30 pounds per i 
acre per year could build up soil ! 
accumulations in 5 years that i 
would damage the more sensitive 
plants

Limited trial* showed technical j 
BHC to be less stable and lasting 
than DDT, but because of its high j 
toxicity to plants in the soil, it is I 
capable of fonning damaging ac
cumulations if used too frequent-1

bln Dale, spent Mother'* Day with 
Mr*. Copeland'« mother, Mra. Cor
bin Barton, attending church ser
vices with her Sunday at the 
Church of Christ. Mrs. Copeland 
will be remembered here un Gin
ger Barton.

Mr«. Grady A cuff and daugh
ter. Rosemary and baby from t e -  
nieaa, visited Mrs A ruffs parents. 
Mr and Mrs. W  L. Davia.
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Custom Made

VENETIAN
B L I N D S

ALL (OLORS 
• IRs| ( I  \ **  MAI I It I \I
GUARANTEED TU FIT. 

CALL UR SEE

T. C. BARNES
s-J 72« 8. 15Til

\\ R J j  I I T

J tM W IU T
That« superb hois ore *tropk- 
tested * . . .  to protect you from 
(he summer sun. The tpeciol 
WRIGHT porous-weave lets in 
cooling breezes, makes worm- 
weather pleosure. Your choice 
of styles, colors and bond«.

GET SET FOR SI MWFR AT

S1.98 to  S7.50

■'OOOO.OCH 
*00000000

CHECK
THESE BU YS!!

• • •

1947 PONTIAC
SED. UOt PE WITH RADIO 
AND HEATER, PRICED TU 
SELL AT . . .

............ -••'o;*»';'.;...

B e  sute, y ou get the

$495
LONGEST TRADE

1952 PICKUP
CHEVROLET, EXTRA CLEAN 
WITH RADIO AND IIFATFK. 
A REAL VALUE AT . . .

$1195

1947 CHEVROLET
FLEETMASTER Tt IMIK WITH 
RADIO AND IIFATER. YOURS 
FOR . . .

$495
1947 FORD

SI PER DELUXE TUDOR . . . 
WITH RADIO. HEATER. AND 
TURN SIGNALS. A CLEAN 
CAR. ONLY . . .

$595
1948 DODGE

FOKDOK WITH RADIO AND 
HEATER AN A I USED CAR 
FOR . . .

Pvt J  L. INwonka. eon of Mr. 
and Mra Hugo Ptwonka. «pent 
Mother's Day week end al home. 
I’vt Ptwonka t* dntr.g radar work 
at Fort Hits« T<

Mr and Mr* tewta Holling*
worth and family viaited relative*
in Midland over the week end.

Met lanehan 
i of Texaa 

Sen Angel« tart

$495

m
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GOOD DRIVERS DRIVE SA FE CARS AND TRUCKS
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TIGER • EX GAME

(Continued from Pm « One)

Du<mr Sooter from his path and 
galloped unmolested the remaind
er of the way to the goal. Key 
Bolds, attempting to run over the 
point, was hit down behind the 
line by Thompson

About 10 minutes deep in the 
third canto, the varsity notched its 
fouith tally when Reynolds cut 
through a gaping hole in the right 
aide uf his forward line and danc
ed I I  yards through a vainly pur
suing Ex secondary to score. Key 
Holds' placement attempt was 
blocked.

The Exes, an obviously plumb 
tired aggregation by this time, 
failed to move after the kickoff, 
and the varsity took over at inui 
field. Spwrkman, subbing for Rev 
nolds in the quarterback slot of 
the Tiger spread formation, ran 
for 9 yards, passed incomplete, 
then on third down handed off to 
Reynolds on a reverse that cover 
ed 41 yards for the fifth Bengal 
•cure Reynolds' flipped to Truutt 
for the point after.

The Tigers ran the count to 37-0 
on the tinal play of the game 
when Sparkman gathered in a 
short pass from Reynolds at the 
Ex 45-yard line and cruised the re 
maining distance behind good 
blocking. Sparkman's pass to Dar 
rell Wiley for the point was in 
complete,

Wiley, who held down the right 
halfback skit on offense, played i 
left end on defense and time and 
again brushed aside would • be j 
blockers

SKINLESS
PRANKS LB

BARBECUED FRANKFURTERS
S & H GREEN STAMPS . . . .  DOUBLE ON TUESDAY . . WITH $2.50 PURCHASE

MENU

u. S. GRADED QUALITY MEATSBarbecued Frankfurters Browned PotatoesD irti!*, i  rmtitr Cat immer S entii 

-----------  SUGGESTS ---------m
Buttered Green Beans CHOICE BEEF 

U. S. Govt. Graded
COMMERCIAL BEEF 

U. S. Govt. Graded
POUND

LOIN STEA K .........59
POUND

ROUND STE69.
POUND

T-BONE STEAK . . . t o
POUND

CHUCK ROAST ..A T
POUND

HAMBURGER......35
POUND

ARM ROAST......... 53

Here is another Piggly W iggly 
aid to the housewife. Barbecued 
Franks a re  fast to m ake, inex
pensive and delicious and t h e  
menu is sure to please the whole 
family. You'll find all of the foods 
a t your favorite Piggly W iggly.

POI M l

to break up the end 
•weep» employed so frequently by 
the Exes.

The varsity picked up a net 178 
yards on the ground and complet*

Coffee Berry Cobbler

RECIPE

Moke slits lengthwise in fronkfurters. Place 
them cut sides up in baking dish and pour 
barbecue sauce over the top. Boke in 350* F. 
oven for 20 minutes, basting frequently. 
Serve extra sauce separately.

To make sauce: Melt 1 tablespoon butter,
odd 1/4 cup chopped onion ond cook until 
clear. Add 1-1/2 toblespoons sugar 1 t»o- 
spoon mustard, 1-1/2 tablespoons W or
cestershire sauce, 1/2 cup catsup, 1/2 cup 
water and 1/4 cup cider vinegcr.

ed four of ten aerial attempts for 
162 yards, giving them a re spec
table net offense of 340 yards.

The Exes got 118 yards on the 
ground, managed eight first downs, 
failed to complete any of their 
Six attempted passes, and saw two 
of them intercepted, one by Tra 
vis Gentry in the opening minutes 
of the game, the other by Spark 
man midway in the third quarter

The Exes, who had only one j 
substitute. offered considerably 
atouter resistance than the final 
■core indicates, but were hand) 
capped by bad breaks, the mabi 
llty to get any kind of an extend 
ed drive going, and poor physical 
conditioning In the waning mom 
ents of the contest, they found it 
necessary to pull J  W Clifton out j 
of the forward wall to carry the 
ball, apparently because none of 
the others had sufficient energy 
left And the redhead did ■ good 
job of it. too

The lopsided conquest repre 
vents a tribute to Coaches llomer 
Tompkins and Willard Hedges 
who have done an excellent job 
of familiarizing the Tigers with 
the hard to-learn TC I’ spread an 
offensive pattern entirely unlike 
the «pllt T formation from which 
the Bengal* deployed last vear

The 1953 Tigers carved out their 
victory in a hustling, aggressive 
fashion not always apparent m 
Mavtime football skirmishes Thcv 
act very much like they have their 
sights set on some enemy scalp* 
this fall

ROUND STEAK 
T-BONE STEAK
POI M l

CHUCK ROAST
POUND

GROUND BEEF
POUND

ARM ROAST . . .

NEW POTATOES

WI1H 52 50 PURCHASE OR MORE S 4  H GREEN STAMPS

Chase & Sanborn 
Less 5c On 
Pound C a n ........

PRUNE JUICE CANDY BARS

HERSHEYS.. 6 /or 25cS I \SH1\E — POUND BOX

LARGE PRUNES ASSORTED FLAVORS

A ID ... 6 /or25c
FROZEN f | f -  
MAID /  K P
PKG. L Ü U

TOW IE — PINT

NATIONAL BROOMS.. S1.97 SALAD OLIVES
KRAFT 
PINT ..(Continued from Page One

the eighth grade graduating cla--.
Also on the baccalaureate pro

gram will be a rendition of "Go 
Down Moses and a medley of 
Negr> spirituals by the a capella 
choir

The commencement sermon on 
Wednesday night will be deliver 
ed by Rev A. L  Davis, pastor ol 
the St Luke Baptist Church. Lub
bock The salutatory will be giv 
en by John L. Randle and the 
valedictory by Catherine Wash 
ington

Diplomas will be presented by 
Lee Vardy. superintendent of Sis 
ton public schools

Choral club selections will in 
dude "Morning and The World 
Is Waiting Eor the Sunrise Two 
solos ‘I've Done My Work amt 
"Trees -will be rendered by WU

W O W  CROP SNOW CROP

15« SPINACH.
MORTON HOUSE — ERO

t APPLE PIES
VAL VITA
NO. 2*4 
CAN

PALMOLIVE . . . .  2 /or 25c sNOW CROP

'  W \N sON s

BONED CHICKEN INJECTOR BLADES . 69
ER A IT S

SALAD OIL
NORTHERN

CLEANSER...... 2 HARKINS..........2 for 25«
northern

TOILET TISSUE. 3 for 25«
FIRESIDE — NO. 3M CAND O L E  

CRUSHED 
NO. 2 CAN

PORK & BEANS. 3 for 25«

Carl “Curley'' I,ewt*. Charles 
Norwood, and Jim  Wilson left on 
April 30 for Induction Into the 
armed servltea. They reported to 
Amarillo and from there they were 
amt to Fort Sill where they stay
ed about a week They are now 
at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.

Mr* W. L. Meurer, who under
went major surgery last Thur*; 
,1SV ta getting along fairly well 
according to a report fro m h e r 
huaband but It la not yet known 
«hen she'll be able to leave the 
hoapdal Mrs. Meurera daughter. 
Mrs Karl Miller left by plane on 
Wednesday morning to " ,u ™ *° 

home in Long Beach < altf.

SUGAR LOAF 
LARGE SIZE  
EACHPRESERVES  

B A IL E Y S  
2 LB. JAR

•SI M U S T  — POUND

CANTALOUPES
KRKSH GOLDEN — EACH

C O R N  . . .
L E M O N S

Me SIZE 1 El.l.OW

DENTAL CREAM HAND LOTION S Q U A S H

s  & H GREEN STAMPS . . . .  DOUBLE ON TUESDAY

<001 D. Hoawell. Jr . of 
Is visiting her slater and 
i-law, Mr and Mrs. Mat 
ind h »  mother. Mrs O. 
L who haa been In the
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t r f  thto 1 r a g n m  wo.
(he W M  '

L ^ T h i  I T " » . '  1 'K^., r. to. m -•"»
I
I«toeb * * " '  ak* 1*  "  ' . h[ 9 in  plone* r Md we»t-

E l  loved nio*< wM *  ****
P K r K e d

. tn r x c h W '  program .

p ' 1 " " ’ 1 Mr r i t i r a  program at ha
I nth s. Platon

E *.n g e  awembly prt.g-

md̂ bring us another good 
Irtie Tiger a Cage.

^ of Posey “ reçu per- j 
,  a recent operation in 
; hospital He expects to 

i toon

PROCESSING P R ISO N E R S -American Army Sgt. Donald U 
Rombough of Flint. Mich., fingerprints captured Communists In
side the prisoner-of-war camp on Cheju laland. Korea Sergeant 
Rombough Is a member of the HH-mun Military Police team 
which re-photographed and re-llngerprinted 132.000 Red prisoners.

O O K !
d r aw er  s t e e l

FILING
ÏM E T S
IW As $35.00

¡ A T 0 N I T E

Modern railroad equipment, ac ] 
i cording to the April Reader's Ihg- 
• i inrludex .1 revolution.r \ >l< 
velopment called the Centralized 
Traffic Control—vi hereby a single 
tower man, at a master control 

I board, governs every train within 
I several hundred miles. The flick

freight train in Kan 
I sas. letting a limited go through

U. S  Battleships are named for 
states

T LA YN E’S
fill v, \ < o M I'I.IT E  LINK OK M  I I " ' M-

DI.Ii V i' i' l.l \.N< I.S AS W El.I, VS OTHER KAMul'S 
¡AMI l V.M'S AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICKS

¿VISION S E T S ____
UR STOCK HAS NEVER BEEN BETTER  FOR A GOOD 
ELUTION SEE US. PRICED $199.00 UP

:RIGERATORS____
M9 MODEL GE.'s ORIGINALLY AS HIGH AS $359.00 

Sou S.M9” , I ' . crilKRS VS I "W \S $189.110 Si
I'R NEW 1953 MODELS.

LPPAN RANGES____
m il Tin PURCHASE O F \ NEW TAPPAN WI GIVI 

IRII \ i 'VIM I 11. SI T OK ALUMINUM COOKING 
ENSILS SEE THESE!

LCUUM CLEA N ER S____
THE NEW GL AS SEEN ON T V WITH THE PUR- 

BASE OF IIIIS NEW SW IVEL TOP l LEANER WE 
■give IREI V '.'19-, HASSOCK

[flyne Plumbing And Electric

CLOSE!
ju d jtC  1I5<
to check 
day shufTlet 
at St. Piter

-Just to be sure, this 
$ ■ magnifying glass 
scores In the threc- 

ard competition 
¡jure. Kla. More

than 300 players participated

I UMIOt Of 
Quality

• ••and all the other froten deaaerta that make your family call lor M"<* 
Keinemtwr, too, that the free.er refrigerator combination Wring» >»*i 

the extra economy of aaving left over«, and turning them into entirely 
new meal«, aa well aa the low-coat luxury of froten dewwrt» and aalada

If you're ready for home-made ice cream end deaaerta. and food atorage
economy, too, then you’re reedy for a freezer-refrigerator combination.

• O O T M W I I T i a *

P U B L IC  S E R V IC E
COM F A I T

Political And Economic Environment
Of Farm Families

E arm and ranch women have a 
luty to study the questions in- 
olved in the political and eeono- 

'nic environment that surrounds 
'hem and their families, accord
ing to K |* Callahan economist 
for the Agricultural Extension 
Service at Washington. I) C.

Speaking to the annual spring 
meeting of District 4 Texac Home 
Demonstration Association, Mr 
Callahan encouraged the leaders to 
tudy conditions surrounding their 

homes, and economic situation in 
volving production, its cost and in
come, and the political problems 
* hich are matters of local, county, 
state and federal government. 

W omen need io form opinions, 
nd express themselves to help de 

rule issues by voting, in organi
zations, and in conversations with 
friends and neighbors,” he said.

Mr Callahan was presented to 
the 300 representatives of home 
demonstration clubs from the 19 
county area by Mrs. Carl Herfurth, 
Garland, vice president for the As 
sociation The meeting was held at 
Texas State College for Women 
and included special music by 
choruses from Johnson and Nava
rro counties, reports from each 
county chairman, an address by 
Mrs B M Harris, Hale County, 
president of the Association, and 
a slide lecture by Jennie Camp, 
Dallas county. During the sum
mary of the meeting, Lida Cooper, 
district agent at Denton, present
ed Yvonne Allen. 4 II club mem
ber from that county who will at
tend National 4-H Club Camp at 
Washington in June.

Discussing further the political 
and economic problems of farm 
families. Mr. Callahan said group

Should Be Studied
effort could help keep net farm 
incomes high For instance, pro
ducing high quality eggs to get 
quality prices can best be dono 
when several families pool their 
efforts. "The faintly income de 
pends on how well the family uses 
its resources primarily, land and 

j labor—to produce what consumers 
want and Io produce it efficiently 
In these times of change. It takes 
constant planning by a family to 
keep the farm business profitable."

Whether to hue the same riunì 
I ber of workers for the farm or 
substitute equipment or livestock'1 j 

] for some of the labor and how | 
i much’  Should young people con | 
I sider farming as a business 
' when it may turn out to be an ex 
(tensive investment? Should they 

\ work on a farm for wages, rent a i 
farm, or go into partnership with 
parents, buy on credit, or go into 
some non (arm occupation11 Parents Ì 

' of boys and girls, and young men 
and women need to help their 
children to study opportunities to 
prepare themselves for the occupa- 

¡tion they choose, rather than drift 
into those for which they are not 

i prepared
When discussing a new publica

tio n  on making wills. Mr. Callahan 
.said, "Many families would be sur 
I prised to learn what happens to 
their property if they die without 
leaving valid wilft. Furthermore, 
many would not want their pro 
perty distributed the way the law 
provides. The law also provides 
that by means of sales, gifts, will, 
or other legal action they can ar
range for the property to pass on 
to their widows or husbands and 
children almost any way they de 
sire. Here is a matter of vital con 
corn to women They need to study I

flats In the air will be seen 
above London lam pposts. Kern 
here Is a w hile Household 
C avalry h rlm et with a t ra il
ing crim son and white plume.

and work with their husbands and 
older children to decide what 
needs to be done and help get it 
done.”

He encouraged women to be in
terested in the terms of peace j 
w hich the government works out I 
and terms on which we are will- ! 
ing to reduce expenditures for 
national defense "Looking back to 
1945 - 46. if parents had been 
more concerned with terms of 
settlement of the war, and not 
thinking almost entirely how soon | 
they could get their sons back I 
home and ways to reduce the costs 
of war, it might have helped tie 
day s scrums situation. Did others 
interpret this as cowardly’  Would I 
the international situation now be 
more to our liking?”

Mr Callahan was in Texas to 
work with C H. Bates and Mrs. j 
Eula Newman. Extension specia { 
lists on (arm and home planning |

THE SLATON SLATON ITE

f a ?

We see a bright future for your cloth
es if you’ll do just one simple thins:. 
Entrust them to us for superior dry 
cleaning. It’s a service designed par
ticularly for particular people. We 
take pains . . .  to keep YOU happy a- 
bout your appearance. Don’t delay, 
1 ¡rarer or wait. Start that brighter fut
ure today, ( ’all 404.

S. J. & CLEANERS
We Deliver 130 N. Tenth

Suspended clutch and brake pedals 
work easier and give more room. 
They tom the entire floor space into 
foot space. And they oct os "no en
trance" signs to drafts and dirt— 
make it easier to keep your Ford dean.

Ford Steering U easy on you I
Makes handling a treat on highway or 
street. Wide front tread permits sharp 
turns for easier parking in small spaces. 
And Ford FuH-Grde Visibility gives 
you clear vision in all directions.

A Ford Mileage Maker " 6”, with Overdrive, won the grand 
Sweepstakes Award in the 19S3 Mobilgas Economy Run. 
Ear tho first rim# in history, a low-priced car not only won in 
its class, but took top honors—the coveted Sweepstakes 
Award—for beating the entire field regardless of class, size 
or weight Here's additienel proof that ford is America's 
greatest economy car.

9HK IT . . .

VALUE CHECK IT . . . 
TBST DKIVE ITI

Ford Economy Beats Them All!

People all over the country are finding 
in Ford the beauty and engineering 
they expected to find only in the more 
expensive cars. They’re finding beauty 
that "belongs” in any surroundings . . .

comfort that was formerly associated 
only with hard-to-park length. And a 
study of the used car market shows 
that Ford keeps its value better than 
any other car.

Ford's roomy infariors ora hand
somely styled in a wide voriety of 
colors, oil tastefully matched to ex 
terior colors. And Ford's soft, foam 
rubber cushions over non-sag springs 
give you day-long driving comfort.

Center-fill fueling is another "Worth More" fe a 
ture that's not found in the low-price field. It saves 
fill-up time and trouble . , . ends hosa marks on 
fenders. The short fill pipe makes room for on extra 
suitcase in the trunk. Here's another reason Ford 
is the New Standard of the Americon Rood.

Ford has a new, sm oother ride. New, softer spiing and shock ab 
sorber action plus new-design rubber compression bumpers reduce 
front-end road shock (the kind you feel most) up to 80% . Ford's 
wide front tread, low center of gravity and diagonally mounted rear 
shock absorbers help keep you level on curves.

HHf re

Aererican toad

SLATON MOTOR CO.
150 W. Lynn Phone 133

t "GOOD DRIVERS DRIVE SAFE CARS"
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Entered as Second Class Matter at the Host Office at Slaton, Texas 
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ADVERTISING RA I'ES
Display Advertising 63 cents per column inch to all agencies, with 
usual discounts.

Laycal Readers, set m 8 pt 10 cents per line of five words, net. To 
agencies, 10c per line with usual discount. Card of Thanks. $1 00.

NOTICE TO THE PC BLR  Any erroneous reflection upon the 
reputation or standing of any individual, tirm or corporation, thaï 
may appear in the columns of The Slatonitc will be gladly corrected 
when catted to our attention.

Obituaries, Resolutions, Memonx (excepting accounts of death, news 
originating m this office), 5c per line. Poetry 10c per line ____

SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ADVANCE 
Lubbock. Lynn, Garza Counles, $2 50 Outside these counties, >3 00.

Weekend»: Both Good and Bad
Meat of us think of weekends as a tune for rest and plea

sure. We can relax with the kids, or shoot a game of golf. It's  a 
time for w atchu* television, lualing through the newspaper, go
ing to church, a visit with old friends.

But it is also a time of climactic violence on our roads 
More than 15.000 persons were killed and nearly 750,000 hurt in 
weekend accidents last year, according to figures compiled by a 
leading insurance company Forty per cent of the deaths and 36 
per cent of the injuries were recorded on Saturday* and Sundays 
in 1052

The most dangerous day of the week was Saturday, partly 
because more cars are in use Saturday than on any week day 
Something else sets this day apart trom the others. Saturday 
ntght for too many is a time when drinking and driving get to
gether No one knows exactly how many traffic accidents are 
caused by drinking drivers, but everyone knows it is a major 
problem Everyone needs to know that even one drink before a 
drive i* too many

Such Talk. Mr. Benson!
Ezra Taft Benson is something new in the line of agricul

ture secretaries. Some might even consider him refreshing.
Since taking over his yob as head of the huge, sprawling | 

Depurti nt of Agriculture, Benson has attempted a sharp break 
with the past He has harshly criticized price supports, politically 
a sacred cow Talking more like a business man than a politician, j 
he has advised massive doses of free enterprise as medicine 
for the farm industry of the U S.

How Benson » formula is going over with the fanner re
mains to be seen But some of the things he has been saying 
sound pretty wholesome.

Talking recently to a convention of the American Dairy 
Association. Benson painted a picture of the 37 million pounds of 
butter. 7 million pounds of cheese. 56 million pounds of dried 
milk held by the federal government in its price support program

What has been the actual effect of the support program, 
aside from the temporary result of bolstering prices'* Benson * 
answer is that the long range effect has been to damage the 
dairy industry Because of abnormally high prices." the dairy in
dustry has been pricing itself out of the market, declared the 
secretary

Substitutes, such as margarine and various other spreads, 
have cut deeply into the butter market. Benson said. The average 
American now uses 130 pounds <>( milk products lews than in 1039

"I t  has become too easy to merely spend taxpayer * money 
to bolster markets. Benson said

What's the answer" The secretary urged dairymen to im
prove techniques rut emts lower prices and seek new outlets 
for their product No industry thrives on a shrinking volume of 
business.' he observed There is no overall surplus of dairy pro
ducts Actually, there exists a great shortage of milk to meet our 
full needs What we have is a lack of adjustment to the mar 
kets so that not all of the butter cheese and dried milk is be
ing consumed If the adjustments are made, the surplus problem 
will be gone **

Benson also pointed to cotton and wool as two more farm 
industries that have allowed themselves to become fat and com
placent on government rigged prices Synthetic fibers, like nylon 
and rayon, now account for the equivalent of 3.300 000 bales of 
cotton per year Suits, rugs and other goods now use an increas
ing portion of fiber to fill for high priced wool Perhaps if these 
price supported industries had been battling to bold or expand 
their markets they would not have fallen such easy prey to com
petition.

It is strange indeed to hear such talk from a secretary of 
agriculture. Who would ever think a man in that job would go 
around preaching free enterprise Carlsbad (N il  Current- 
Argus

Inconsistency at Austin
The House of Representatives at Austin seems more than 

a little inconsistent in its votes on two aspects of the propmed 
revision of the Texas election code First the House voted to do 
kwiy with the erne* filing system, used for the first and only 
time last summer, which permits one party to give its own nomina
tion to candidates of another party Then it declined to the nec
essity for bolding a party primary in 1954

The inconsistency lies in the fact that it waa largely, if 
not entirely as a result of the crosa-fillng system that the Re
publicans spoiled sufficient votes in the race for governor to make 
It mandatory under present law for them to conduct a primary 
If the one la to be done away with, then why not the other*

It is clear that the primary requirement will Impose a con 
■iderable financial burden upon the Republics ns perhaps an In
superable one Primaries in Texas are financed by assessment of 
the candidates participating in them It is scarcely thinkable that 
the Republicans will be able to nominate candidates for a suf 
ficient number of offices in each county to make the assess men! 
plan feasible as a means o f  paying the primary expense Thus 
the Republican Party in Texas may find It financially impossible 
to do what the law requires it to do

The Legislature has it within Its power to mitigate this 
dilemma, even though the method would not solve It completely. 
This could be done by providing for the primaries of the two 
parties to be held Jointly This would cut down the manpower 
requirements substantially, since the officials conducting the 
voting of both parties would he the same A voter going to tho 
polls would be handed a ballot on which the candidates of both 
parties would be printed in parallel columns. Just as in the rase 
in general elections The voter than could choose the party for 
whose candidates he wishes to vote and rould mark the ballot 
accordingly

An equitable arrangement for prorating the coats of such a 
primary would he beneficial to both parties and the Republicans 
perhaps rould find means for financing their part Certainly they 
srould be more likely to be able to do so than to pay the rrwt of 
a separate full scale primary of their own

It should go without saying that the law should not im
pose soon aav person or political nartv aa obligation it ran not 
reaaonablv he expected to meet - Fori Worth Star Telegram

Undue Pessimism
Dr Homer W Smith, physiologist of New York s I'nivrrsity 

College o f Medicine, doesn't think much of miSkinds ability to 
endure the strains of modern life

"W e are growing up," he said on a visit to lata Ange.es, 
"as twisted, artificial creatures that break down in a crisis

He puts the blame on the "greater complexities and ever 
increasing inhibitons" of the past 2000 years.

This is an old and familiar foreboding, uttered periodi
cally by medical men.

When railroads first came in, il waa predicted that men 
would disintegrate if carried along at 60 miles per hour.

When the automobile became common, some rose to say 
that he human race would lose the use of their legs, and finally 
their legs too.

Now men fly at speeds faster than sound, live longer stay 
healthier—and are less subject to breakdowns and neuroses than 
taboo plagued savages, as any anthropologist will testify

We suggest, with a layman's deference, that scientists start 
emphasizing man's tremendous potential of strength, endurance 
and sanity instead of man's propensity for pitying or nursing 
himself

That old wind-bag Nietxssche with his talk about the super- 
| man. was closer to the truth than the timorous pesimists who don't 

realize how- tough and sane man can be—if he wants to —-Los 
Angeles Examiner.

Creed of the Soil Conservationist
1 believe God created the earth by His divine processes

j for the benefit of man. not one man. nor one generation, but
mankind for all time

I believe the Almighty gave man an inheritance of the

I earth, not to be hoarded as a miser guards his treasure, but to
be used with wisdom and in the fullest for the perpetual benefit 
of all men

1 1 believe all of mankind, regardless of race or creed are 
entitled to a fair and equitable share of the earth's bounty com
mensurate with their own efforts But in so believing. 1 hold the 

irrevocable conviction that man himself owes earth a debt of res
pect and fealty.

I believe that whatsoever a man soweth. that shall he also 
reap, that he who manages his fields, pastures, woodlands, and 
streams with respect and wisdom shall reap the bountiful har
vest and so shall his descendants while he who uses them selfish
ly. thinking only of his own immediate gain, shall bring to grief 
his land, himself, and his children's children

Holding these beliefs to be true 1 dedicate myself to the 
task of helping my fellow men realize their own personal res
ponsibility in conserving the earth for the generations which 
follow them To this end I shall devote my best knowledge m guid
ing the efforts of those who till the soil so that the land which 
nurtures us shall be fruitful without end

For truly, the earth is the Lord's and the fullness there
of. but the responsibility for its stewardship is vested in man

Baseball as Baseball . . .
If major tracks and major leagues can be taken as reliable 

indexes, horse racing is supplanting baseball as the king of specta
tor sports Attendance at 77 major tracks in 1952 surpassed at
tendance at̂  major league baseball parks by two to one And the 
trend promises to continue

Is this good* If not. why is it bad?
Both big time" horse racing and professional baseball are 

of course, spectator sports And there is a well supported thesis 
that paying to watch other* perform instead of actively partici
pating operates with some positive harm and considerable nega
tive lack on the human personality.

On such grounds, baseball—even in the big leagues—has 
a little the better of it as a character builder. The xpectator at 

riglcy I leld or the Yankee Stadium may not be, or ever have 
been, a first-class baseball player But it is certain he is not. nor 
ever has been, a race horse

Seriously the alarm in this bit of news points to some- 
, K other than specator versus pancipation sports Why do peo- 

Ple crowd b » e b .ll  park*’ lY ta y fly  to enjoy the game, or to 
bet on it Why do the millions flock to the race tracks’  To bet

"  iU*‘ ’°  lhem  run’  U 10 »*«• " * n y  can afford to lose not the few dollars lost on one race or one after- 
noon but the dollar* lost in the fever to "make a killing" or to 
recoup, sometimes in desperation, mounting gambling debts’

What is the answer’  Pari mutuel windows at the baseball 
parks to boost baseball attendance’  W* trust not One of the 
great intangible assets of baseball as the "national pastime" has 
been its remarkable general freedom from the atmosphere and 
influence of professional gambling

But to let baseball decline is not the answer either. That 
would leave the field even more open to •sports" whose appeal Is 
almost wholly to the hopes of something for nothing instead of to 
the enjoyment of contests of skill.

The evils of commercialized gambling had best be fought
a* such, and baaeball supported and promoted by haseball__as
pur*  M P ^ l e  if not simple The Christian Science Monitor

SENIOR TRIP
Bv Hol’omaa and Bovmd*

The tixvn Senior fla a s  wiil leave 
Monday morning at 5 00 for Vau 
ghnland. Ruidoso They will leave 
the morning following Bacralau 
reate The Seniors will journey to 
Carlsbad and the one s that have 
not been through ran go through 
and the one's that have been will 
wait on tkie others We will then 
go to Ruldoaa «hero we plan to 
eat supper

The Salle’s Riding Academy has 
prepared a moonlight hayrtde and 
wetner roast for the night of 
May 1»

AH of the students and spons
ors will eat at the same place and 
we have picked the Club Cafe 
as our choice. They have already 
prepared to accomodate ua.

We will start back the 21st 
of May and win atop by the B ot
tomless tak es where some of the 
students want to go swimming 
After boarding the bus from there, 
ttoere will he a "tired bunch of 
kids coming home with memor
ies never to be forgotten ” After 
getting back Wednesday, the Sen
iors will rest Thurday and grad
uate from Slaton High School on 
Friday, May 22nd. Good Luck!
Study hard on these exams The 
Tiger s Cage

In order to advance the princi
ple of home rule, the Indiana leg [
Mature has approved a proposed ' 
constitutional amendment giving 
the cities and towns of the state 
auhodty to choose their own form 
of government Before it becomes 
effective, the amendment must be 
approved by the 1959 General As
sembly and submitted te the vot
ers for ratification

German silver is not mined, bi 
i an alloy of copper and nickel

Bees have four wings

e BASEBALLS , 
e MITTS *  GLOVES
e BASEBALLS AND 

SOFTBALL BATS
e SHOES & C APS

e I 'M  FORMS .

e A i OMPLFTE LINE OF 
TFN M S AND GOLF 
EQUIPMENT

e TROPHIES
e  KNGB WING 
e GARMENT LETTERING 

SERVICE

• AWARD JA< RETS

S P O R T  C E N T E R

1ê*7 1

lotherepy is the treatment of 
e by sun bathing

Senior Reception 
Held May \l

On Sunday afternoon. May 17, 
the Senior ("lass will he honored 
with a reception at the Claude 
Porter residence. It will be de
corated with the class flow-era and 
the clasa color*.

This la being presented to the 
class by Mrs. C. M McPherson, 
wife of the Senior Class sponsor, 
and the Room-mother* M- - lames 
Claude Porter. W. L. Holloman, 
and M L. German.

The reception will be a come 
and go tea between 3 p.m. and 
5 p.m.

At 8 15 of the same evening 
will be the Barcaluareat Services. 
Rev. J .  L. Mayhew will bring the 
sermon.—The Tiger's Cage

From the Angola, Ind , Steuben 
Republican Mrs Glen Golden is 
general chairman of the affair. 
Mrs Lelgind Ax and Mrs Ben 
Gonion have charge of invitations 
Mrs. John F.strick. Mrs. E. J  Ries 
and Mrs. Harold Stevens have 

; charge of Harold Stevens ’’

L O O K !
TWO DRAWER STEEL

FILING
CABINETS

A s  L o w  A s  $ 3 5 . 0 0

S L A T O N I T E

The "carbuncle." mentioned in I 
the Old Testament, was a precious 
atone probably resembling the
ruby.

Schizophasia is i 
er in which the ptfM| 
meaningless sounds.

WANT AUS GET1

0  Salads •  Steaks % Ch 
•  Specializing in Mexicanh

IN M BROCK ITS

BRUCE'S 
AZTEC INN

2227 1STII. ST.

No doubt about it . . .

Chevrolet trucks 
must be the best buy!

120

SOMETHING TO SQUAWK ABOUT

Outdoor, Indoor Uvjjj, 
Featured in Ranch H0, 
From Small Homes

Federal Demands Excessive
Taxes Federal, state, and local--are now taking about 29 

cents out of cverv dollar of our national income Some experts 
on economic history say that’s more than any nation can afford to 
collect, because no economy can endure it for an extended period.

Yet our state and local governments need more money 
Roads and street* need repairs Schools are overcrowded. Funds 
to remedy this situation are lacking because the Federal govern
ment takes 78 cents of every •»* dollar. .

The state and local governments had no such problem in 
1913. when the Federal government took only 33 cents of each 
tax dollar, leaving 67 cents for state and local use. The only solu
tion for the problem now lies in bringing government bark home, 
where the taxpayers can watch expenditures and keep them down.

Washington, Cl,

3 Bedrooms, Rear Terrace
A combination of modern construction feature, lna 

rang« ii-.rnt has m ole t'.is hi a t.n 
rea lera The three bedrooms are m ,8« “ 1
making a natural sheltered corner for in, 
toward outdoor living la reflected Ui this '■ .r , ‘“*J 
* ..... . weather living and dining I) • '* “"**«

haU. separated from the living room by a .
coming around the corner for a surprise « » . 
other end of the room. Bookcases divide it. ... ,.

The housewife will be especially plea.« i 
kitchen, the liberal allowance* made there f, 
fast nook that saves the dining room for : , i rmil sen 1
cabinets and countertop form a convenlei • star /»ml ,2 5 1  
Uon betwieen the nook and kitchen proper j 
less |--ssibilltirs for storage and rrcrraii. n " ’I

Area of this house by Architect Walter T Anicks .  » J  
urination on blueprtota_and their cost cs ; «■ •

11 , m in te d  
*■— J  

*.* o*

Information 
Small Homes Guide.

They are discovering things 
like the trem endous new* 
power in advanced Load-
master engines in heavy-duty 
models . . .  the remarkable ^
gasoline economy . . .  the extra ruggedness 
strength oi heavier, more rigid frame construe

CHEVROLET
phone

■ m i  y e a r - —f o r  ?ne 1 Z fh  iV r a ig h f  p r o d u c t io n  y e a r

—truck users are buying mors Chevrolet trucks
th a n  a n y  o th o r  m a k e . T h a t  c o u ld n 't  b o  t r u a  u n le s s

Chevrolet trucks offered more of what you want.

Already, 1953’s official tales figures tell a remarkable 
story of clear-cut and decisive preference for Chev
rolet trucks. But, this is not surprising, for truck users 
everywhere are discovering bow far ahead of all 
others Chevrolet trucks really are

DOC CROW
N. NINTH

And, in addition to all these advantages, the ( .
line lists foe less than any other trucks of comp* 
size and capacity. So, before jrou buy any bjc 
in and see us.



/¡onager Advises Veterans On 
redure For Obtaining Gl Loans

101 0 1  and »h. ■
. Q| the veteran »till own* real estate

*lio pl*n ^  fo r ; purchased with any luch loans.
„n Privi ' f „ '  ',s should; Thu*, by apply inn to I hr VA 
r*» ^  bU\ (.n„ni,iration I Regional Office at Lubbock in ad 
Veterans A a^ unrp (or v u n >  veterans and lenders may 

save considerable time in procesI .I ' l!‘,u"
of VA Kegmn_

¿ubbock. announced to

l l  reduce delays in pro- 
. loan gppluMtions lat-
, -id »hrn ,hr VF,fr,n 
^W titiBg o-mpletion 
I or i* pressed for timo

¿ " S  eligibility are 
" lenders that VA will 
! in s u re  ,  loan if «hr 
„t, pthl.r usu.nl loan re-

p,d ''
ifabm it theii discharge. 
" ,  p,pcrs to the lend
it ' '
I tir"

sing the loan application
I»an  Guaranty personnel at the 

regional office can quickly deter 
mine what will be required in or 
der to pas* on a veteran's eligibi
lity, Sisson said This will do a- 
way with needless correspondence 
and expedite issuing certificates 

Most World War II veterans 
have until July 25. t»57 in which 
to apply for Gl loans under the 
original Gl Bill, but veterans with 
service since June 27. 1950, the 
beginning of the Korean conflict, 
have until 10 years from end of 
the current emergency in which 
to apply

Governor Dan Thornton, an out 
„hail oi «nr I standing Texas 411 dub member

» . ,.. - id  ini '
I  n  Bill which extends I « contribution to the Texas 4 11 
P " ' Of the 1 'are alni Shan' I'n mi s'
l  It III’ Bill to veterans \ and Care funds will be used in 
fJT, 27, 1950, i connection with the National 4 11
E .  tafanasti« '>"» pre Club O lM r  in Washington. I) C 
¿fcdel to < tablish eligl

it is warn tun«-, m most an i 
, I an»' eli- 1 of the state, to commence the

I va ‘must know whether j control program for the pecan 
,n servi : la Wn U  War J nut caaebearer
. the start of the Korean ----------— -------— -----

r  ' prior use Total population of the •••triti is
guaranty benefits, if estimatesi to be 2.400.000 tag), or

i ’ ■

xS laton T rexA i
PHONE 1 5 5 ________

LAST DAY TODAY |

THURSDAY, MAY 14

MnmCUFÎ Anni BAXTER

FRID AY-SATURD A Y

MAY 15 • 16

EAN PORTER 
TOM NEAL

- I N -

¡‘BORDER SADDLE ”
| SUN. .  MON. - TUES. |

MAC 1 7 - 1 8  19

Ï

A man  Ca n  1

l A v . ^ S  Wo m h ]
0 ?.ii 7  l * X / \
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y / & L k  IjORETTA YOUNG  
' JE F F  CH A N D LER

h
ß e c w id e

g - A L E X  N | c o L F R A N C E S  D E E

WED. - THURS.

M A Y  24 - 21

MITZI GAYNOR - SCOTT BRADY
— I N —

bloodhounds
OF BROADWAY”

WASHINGTON The roads you 
drive on are the subject of an ar
gument in Congress that promises 
to grow hotter by the week 

The main question involved i« 
whether the states should hsve a 
logger role and the federal govern 
merit a smaller one in the plan 
mng and financing of highways 

That is a basic issue in the wholq 
mailer of federal state relations 

The state governors want a big 
ger highway role for the states 

But the mayors of many large 
cities do not agree with them and 
want the federal government to 
continue with its present function 
in this field undnninished 

Members of Congress are divid 
ed on the issue but the majority 
appear* to favor continued feder
al participation in highway de 
velopment.

Tile debate is being conducted 
before a House Public Works sub 
committee o( which Hep J  Harry 
McGregor (R-Ohlo) is chairman.

The subcommittee is studying 
the general subject of the federal 
government's participation in high 
way development instead of con
centrating its hearings on specific 
legislation

This is the background of the 
debater

About the time the automobile* 
was getting started toward its* 
present popularity, the Federal 
Aid Road Act of 1916 initiated fed 
eral aid for highways. Since then, 
that aid has been financed from 
direct ( ongressional appropria
tions with no tie, direct or in 
direct, to any particular revenue 
source

Then in the depression year of 
liW2 a federal tax of one cent per 
gallon was levied on gasoline to> 
raise additional revenue. It later 
was increased to one and one-half 
cents and Mibsequcnlly to the pre
sent two cents.

The revenue from that tax has 
come to be associated in many 
Congressional minds with the fed
eral aid for highways program. 
However, the revenue from the 
tax is not earmarked exclusively 
for highway aid and that is a sore 
point with the governors. The 
two-cent tax will bring in about 
$900 million this year, while the 
current federal highway aid auth
orization is $500 million

Many of the state governors feel 
that because Congress is not ap
propriating the equivalent of the 
revenue from the federal gasoline 
tax, the twocent tax should be 
turned over to the states for their 
use in highway development.

McGregor says that would bring 
an end to federal highway aid.

Others contend that there should 
be no connection between a feder
al gasoline tax and Congressional 
highway aid appropriations. They 
point out that Congress was appro
priating for highway aid long be
fore the federal gasoline tax was 
levied.

There are those in Congress, in
cluding McGregor, who feel the 
entire revenue from the federal 
gasoline tax should be devoted to 
highway aid.

Still others in Congress feel that 
highway aid should receive total 
revenues amounting to about $2 
billion this year— from federal ex
cise taxes on not only gasoline but 
also on motor vehicles, parts and 
accessories, tires, tubes and lubri
cating oil. Bills to that effect have 
been introduced by Rep. John C. 
Ktuczynski (D-Ill.) and Senators 
Warren G Magnuson (D-Wash ), 
and Harley M Kilgore (D-W V ).

The main reason that the big 
city mayors do not agree with the. 
governu.a cn highway development 
is that they feel the large cities 
do not get a fair share of state 
gasoline tax revenues. Traffic oil 
city street* is responsible for half 
of all gasoline tax revenues but 
the cities do not get half of the 
revenues to finance their street 
repairs.

The other side of that argument 
is that the highways approaching 
and connecting the cities also 
must be repaired and improved.

City executives of Chicago, Cin
cinnati, Boston and other large 
cities arc urging that the total 
revenues of the federal gasoline 
tax be devoted to highway aid. 
and a larger share of the aid ear
marked for cities.

Under the present federal pro
gram. cities get one fourth of the 
$50« million annual authorization, 
with the rest going for primary 
highways and farm to - market 
roads.

In China, a dinner begins with 
the dessert course.

Pandas are native to the Orient.

d i d , R Ew m « f , ^ So' d ° “ u  by * lr *• P o « * l e  w ith the
T “dy to ,ake °n at thf B*l*don

scaler I r  But wlld oa,‘  W1"  fa"  ,ro™ «bis single . I ractical farmers use it to sow barley instead. With the
plane. It is possible to seed 400 acre* a day.

S.H.S. Welcomes 
New Teacher

Has everyone noticed the new 
teacher who has eonie to Slaton 
High School? I f  you haven’t I 
shall tell you about him. His name 
ia Mr Bert Goodyear and he waa 
born in HaskeT, Texas. He came 
to Slaton to teach the eighth 
grade. Mr, Goodyear came to S lat
on from Lubbock where he taught 
for a short while at CarrolJ- 
Thompson Jr . High.

Before he began his teaching 
career he was a student at Ti-xaa 

1 Tech College where he was editor 
I of the Texas Tech Annual, La- 
I Ventana

Mr. Goodyear has brow-n hair, 
blue eyes, and is twenty-one years 
old. When asked what his favo
rite food was. he promptly replied 
"coffee”. Also when asked what

THE SLATON SI.ATOM I E FKI1IAY. MAY 15, 1953

school grades he would rather 
teach, he said, " I  woud rather 
teach eighth and ninth grade 
students than any other grades.” 
He also said that his favorite sub
jects were History and English.

Mr. Goodyear, we the students 
of Slaton High School are happy, 
as well as proud to claim you as 
one of our teachers.—The Tiger's 
Cage

WANT ADS GET RESULTS

The Culture Club of a sm; ll 
town had arranged for a tourii 
symphony orchestra to play a c- i 
cert in their community. It w 
the first lime most of the inhat 
ants had seen such a thing, an I 

1 the comments were many a roue I 
the general store stove the ne 
day. "Well, all 1 got to say,” ven 
tured one old-timer, “ia that it 
wuz a dunied long ways to bring 
that big drum jest to whack it 
oneet."

SLATON. TEXA S

Dry Clothes For Less Than >1 Penny Per Load
...and your clothes look better 
...fee l better...last longer!

1 THURS. - FRI.

MAY 1 4 - 1 5  !

KIRK DOUGLAS 1

“DETECTIVE STORY” \
\ SATURDAY ONLY [ ~

MAY 16

RHONDA SÏÏRIINC

FLEMING-HAYDLN
HLLENA CARIER“ • JOHN SUTTON

COSTS LESS TO INSTALL  
. . . L E S S  TO O P E R A T E !

See your gas appliance dealer today!
Ask him to install an automatic gas 
clothes dryer in t/our home. Then you 
can forget weather worries and back
breaking work. Only CAS drys clothes 
so fast . . . for so little!

'Itfe F t i& u ti*.(fo A u m ifU i**/
M e l t i n g  B u i l d  W e s t  T  i x a s S i m  e  1 9 2 7

SUN. - MON.

MAY 17 - 18

( f ^ C R A V Y F O R D .
’ .ckr-Tir n t J - s n * ’

TUES. - WED.

MAY 19 - 20

“SUMMER STORM'’
(This Takes Place Of Previously 
_____ Advertised ‘‘Two Of A Kind” )

I’FIIIO II.M .W IT! 
BEAUTY! IM I i  LI I E!

4~W ay P ro o f ih  a i b o lla r fò t b o llar you can i b e a i a PonHac
fino I Prirrrt thrive Sala Cari 

Check tour f *tt — ( heck in i Jen ri

G R O W N  A N O  
K l f l N i D  in  U S . A .1

Here's how  to  p n n e  P ontiac valu e:
h irst, get b eh in d  th e  w heel and drive It—see how 

Pontiac puts you out in front In traffic, skints you 
along the open road with surprising economy; how 
its hig, husky high-compression engine provides 
power to spare.

Next, ta k e  a  good long look  at its distinctive 
styling and its luxurious color-matched Interiors.

Consider, also, Pontiac’s reputation  for unsur- 
passed  d e p e n d a b ility , long-range economy and h ig h
t. sa le  valu e .

f in a lly , compttre its low price—so low, In fact, 
that If you can afford any new car you can afford a 
Pontiac. Why not come In and aee for yourself?/

A I . Ì H I H I  M O T O R S  M i N T I H I ' I H K

P o n t i a c
KENDRICK PONTIAC

310 SOUTH NINTH PHONE 63



I l » ATON si \ TOM IT FRIDAY, «  U  IV IBM

% WA MtaR » m h n d M  < • « '«  th cra le e  i - .r * .  M m l N r u l  « v u  *» 
» w *  lu ih# *h»v» m u» TW* Rod M i t  i .t m  Ih r lYwvcli la d *
I tun«.* Rmidom M l i w  m>«rt covmM, rw v K ltH i aHk Rod 
l**, 'f * '• '••!»'» I ' » « i  nul Hu iU mI Htmiiu h» Uif Iu Uk « 
*' ■** *R* OI I r t w r ' i  wWiiu l « a lu * «n Indo « Wma R««
» « s o lili  tko talo  et M *  « M > m « M  n a a l H n  la naatK raalrm  Vjvia

OUR REPRESENTATIVE
VS i l l  b<* i n  S l * t o n  a I I  H a v  « »A ch

S A t u r d a >  .

You * r e  cordially i n v i t e d  t o  
riait % » ith  h i m  t o r  v o u r  farm e q u i p 
m e n t  n e e d *  A n d  t o  c o m e  b v  A n d  * e e  
o u r  John t ^ e e r e  d i * p l A V .

Everything For The Farm

Ford Implement Co.
YO LR JOHN DEERE DEALER

1904 Avenue C Lubbxk, TexA*

Meet A Newsboy
Slalom !* no»ahoy, Hoyvt IXuk- 

•tt. I* 10 years oM and In the 
fourth gm.le H* «vl|ki ats-ut 
Rh punitila. amt thmka that ho 
ia ahxut « ft. S tna tall He ta 
a Rood lookmR hov « tth hrew n 
hair anvt brown eye* Ho ha* a 
h<ng pa pci rout* on 15th, 16th 
ITth airvl t#th Street*.

How! a parent* aro Mi an.l Mi - 
L  U Puckett, Ml> Mo t*th  St 
Ho any* hi* mother ta a real |>aat 
cook anti h* think* ah* would have 
a Rood rot'ijv* for tho pajvot Hi* 
favorito fitta! la fn e«1 lattato»«.

S|H'tlinR la hi* favorite subject 
I In *v'htttt| any Saturvtay ta hi*
I lavorilo day (trimmer ta hi* faro- 

rtt* aeaaon of tho ivar Hovd like« 
j im mm or hoiaua* ho d ie m t have 

to go lit athtxtl. and he Ilk** to 
| go to tho park an.l awing and 
j aw tm.

Football ia hi* favorite sport. 
Ho a going to play whon he get* 

j m High School. Ho vtoeant like 
baseball ho .Ivew t Ilk* to play 

i the gam« amt ho dopant like to 
watch it Ho d rather play Taraan 

; in the tree* That's one of hit 
favorite gante«. Ho alao hkoa to 
collect picture* ttf an a ken. maocta I 
and wildlife.

If Hovd ctwild do anything bi 
tho world he w antnl he would 
N»v a car a red Butch

Hi* am hit v *  ta to he a police
man w hen he grow« ujv

»Wio of the aw nm l thing* that 
; ever happened to hint wa* get- 

ting twtrned with gtvaar at hi*
1 home Ills  mother had mat cook
ed a , at oak Hoyvl d ir  hot tv' tho 

j cabinet to get plate* to ad the 
j table amt »pi Itovi the hot groaar 
, on h * ' r t t  He atilt ha* «car* 
j tho hum* he m ftm d

Hov.t hope* to find hi* tacerle 
thta aummer It ha* heon loot for 
about a tmwith and he realty m n 
ae* it It »  i  buy * take with 

• blue tire* and aeat and rod ha a 
I vilchar* and grtpa It ha* hi* mi 
I tv*l* on the tire and *m i  Hi* 

"A,v'e  rii — Srr i* Y*-\ amt hr wvsiM 
I'ho to get a call from anyone who ! 
ha* «ten hi* take

■
f l  family of l uhtwvk united Hr* 
¡I  rVedio * parent*. Ur and Mr* O

V rv-„V V *r  Vt-v Rcr 
• me K Meador of Luhfevk ahi

I'  i e. rod Ur and U r* Rati

V : and Ur* Ray mend (hum and 
family of LuhXx-k «pent Sunday 

iWitfc Ur and V . . \ t c -
I '  ' V a  y o '  r • c t

Ur and U r* A \ Jahna an had
■
I
I  and V I* Heme Mute Soni of Carl» i 
1

■nuer Un» \ ironia >nhnaon

MICHTV MO' MOWS CM 0 0 W » '  ^ ¡ T ‘^ Í ' S ! uÜ Í .¿ ° ‘“ u l í ‘w Î Î Ï m

• many battle* ame* the at art of tft* woman ww.

Study Show* ShArks 
Hit HArd In Texas

w V

.nv.iw

* *  «V :h f 47 »Ute» com
ni* B<v*av S3 tS ilfs  lu i f  j 
“d the small levai pndtli m I 
etisìa  ton that »  fair alike 
wvTvwey and lender -with »he 
n ’t that the usurer* drnon 
f  thrur other «tate* concert 
« the r.'maiB'.nc state*. <4 «I
(VI» B tHf
'A m i tà x  is 1 ÉV am  »̂Rt,

i
! >ir

The w ähl he* t*  front ef 
f a l in i lM v  Palare reta a new 
rant nf «amt far the erra 
The store t  u r l v a u *  

tara te watch.

The CHIROPRACTOR and
THE HOST IMPORTANT 
THING P I  KNOW AIMH’T 

I»1"» W  I-- I I *  « \l

Chiropractic* 
dii not it lag 
m ar They make
a Chiropractic
truly sis of the 

»pine Olagnuata 
1» a method
f o l l o w e d  by 
medical doctor* 
to remedy the 
trouble by study 
ing and treat
ing it* symptom* Chiropractic 
U • *>*lem of adjusting the 
cauae of disease Itself The *ym 
ptoms disappear naturally, once 
their cause ta adjusted.

K IIH  M \T1*M 
(  A i l  HIsTORA M l. U K

A middle aged woman confin 
ed to bed for fire weeks with 
a condition diagnosed as In 
(¡animator) Rheumatism Right 
aide of neck right arm and leg 
were stiff and »he lay in one 
position unable to tnovr Treat- 1 
ment with a variety of powder* 
and drugs s a t  effectless In her 
own word* “ 1 did not think I 
»o ild  be able to get up again '
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On The Air Over KVSP 14§o 
Every Wednesday A.M. 11 05-11?*
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CHIROPRACTIC CLIUIC
PHONI u j1713 MAIN 
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THE SLATON SLATONITE

H O W  TO  BE A  BETTER C O O K  
. . .  and save money too!

Horn* Service Director Carnation Company V— s

UPTON 
>, 1 11 I'K* SUNNY ISLI RICI PUDDING 

i Maker ó »t r v i n g t j

Rice pudding it "tops" in old-fashioned goodness. We 
have tried to give a "new" touch to that family favor* 
ite. It's extra-delicious, you know, with double-rich 
Carnation.

144 cup* (large can) 1 teaspoon nutmeg
undiluted Carnation 1H teaspoons vanilla 
■vaporated Milk 2 cups cooked Uncle

1 cup water Ben's “ Converted"
2 eggs Rice

Vi cup sugar 44 cup shredded
V* teaspoon salt coconut

Beat Carnation, water, eggs, sugar and flavorings until 
smooth. Pour over cooked Uncle Ben » Rice mixed 
u itb  h  cup coconut, in 2-quart casserole. Place in 
pan of water. Bake in moderate oven ( 550* E ) 50 
minutes Stir lightly. Continue baking 50 minutes. 
Top with remaining coconut during lu t 5-7 minutes 
of baking. Cool before serving

S U G A R
a ® ,AL 99c

t’s the Gay 90’» all 
A return to the spirit of a colorful past of crack- 

wood stoves, bustles, and the Farmers Almanac 
n a dollar was worth a dollar. Maybe we can’t 
dollar go as far as Grandmother’s. hut we’ll have 
in trying. Let’s begin with these dollar stretchers.

O LD  F A S H IO N E D  
P R IC E S

SNOWDRIFT
SUNSHINE CM SPIES — LB. BOXVAN ( VMPS — C AN

ICE CREAM28c PORK & BEANS
NORTHERN — HO COUNT PK

33c N A P K I N S . . . .
............15c C R A C K E R S
H ER SH EV * — 1« OZ. CAN

CHOCOLATE SY R U P .............
THREE QUART — CARTON

BORDEN'S STARLAC.............
TURKU C ANS FOR

OLD DUTCH C LEA N SER ....
POWDERED SUGAR

BROWN SUGAR

BABY RUTH CANDY

FOLGERS 
LB. CAN

C H E R R IES
■SON'S SKINLESS — LB

e i n e r s .
F W Y  — IN SACKS — I

A U S A G E .
LsoN's ( K K T I H E D  —  4

ICHIC HAMS
tsH WATER CHANNEL -

AT F IS H ....
—  < HOICK c h u c k  -

OAS T.

GREEN ONIONS. . . .  V /n
FRESH — P o t NO

T O M A T O E S ..........19cJUICE CRISP — TENDER — RI M  il

TOMATO 
LIBBY’S 
46 Oz. Can

GOLD COAST 
PICKLED 
NO. 21/2 CAN

Î# PRO. « \RTON

WRIGLEY'S GUMD REFT. . .  31<
FROZEN

STRAWBERRIES
DONALD DUCK — FROZEN —

ORANGE JUICE
FROZEN

GRAPEFRUIT JU IC E ........ 15<
DONLD DUCK — FROZEN — LB. PRC..

CAT FISH FILLETS ..........5 * WE DELIVER PHONE m

B E R K L E Y  a n d  H A D D O C K
f f i n v m  F í n e  F o o d s  ■ ■ ■ ■
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SOUTH PLAINS PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS GUIDE
STRICTLY BUSINESS by McFeatteri

‘How i r t  y ov V ,  Mr». B ofw orl, it waa 
n x rtiy  a i m b u i i "

If you drink that la your busi
ness If you want to stop drinking, 
thats our business.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
Box 314 
Slaton. Texas.

Have your prescriptions filled 
at TEAGUES DRUG STORE by 
a registered pharmacist

Save money on correspondence 
size stationery. One pound Ham- 
mermill paper and fifty envelopes 
to match for $1.00 at the Slatonite

J .H . BREWERf

From the trade journal Tobac
co “It has been 15 years since 
Tiplon. C a lif. has had a mayor 
who smoked Mayor North never
smoked, ex Mayor Caiman doesn't 
smoke, and Mayor Chapman nev
er smoked when living."

From a department • store ad 
vertisement in the Elmira, N Y , 
Star-Gazette “Whatever type your 
father is, we know we can help you
choose a gift to make him grim
all over "

FOR SALE Reconditioned Nat
ional Cash Register, lc  to $5.00 
for $100 at the Slatonite

This Tastes G< 
IN TEXAS

BREAKFAST

Grapefruit Juice
1‘ouched Eggs - Whole Wheat Toast 

Bacon
Fresh Dewberry Jelly 

Milk Coffee

IIINNEK

Rolled Beef Roast 
Baked Onions Stuffed 
with Mushroom Sauce 

Green Beans 
Tomato Lettuce Salad 

Crescent Rolls 
Orange Sherbet 

Iced Tea Milk

S I PEER

I’tgs in Blankets with Piccalilli 
Boston Baked Beans 

Fresh Vegetable Relishes 
Steamed Brown Beans 

Doughnuts Coffee

The family income depends on 
how well they use their land and 
labor for producing the things 
consumers want. Constant plan
ning is needed to make the farm 
business profitable.

f a r t

ROUNDUP
At a regular meeting of the 

Hockley County board of Under
ground Water Conservation Dis
trict No. 1 at Levelland on April 
24, among other business the fol
lowing order was passed ‘‘that *f 
tor May 15. 1853 the minimum 
spacing from existing irrigation 
wells will be 400 yards and the 
minimum distance from properly 
line will be 17 yards "

The board isued 6 permits for 
irrigation wells at this meeting 
and 8 permits the week before 

Altogether the board has issued 
permits for more than 200 wells 
since it started operating about 
the first of February

—The Anton News

Nosology is the study of the 
nose.

There are three miles in a lea
gue.

INSURANCE 
AGENCY

FIR E
AUTOMOBILE 

( \ -i \l n  AND 
CROP INSURANCE

115 So. 9th Phone 17 ^
M t  OO O W iO O O W V A

Have your prescriptions filled 
I at TEAGUES DRUG STORE by 
a registered pharmacist.

I M OW  1 6  THE TIM E 
I w e  SH O ULD .
B E CALÜKJ6  (

»T0  GIVE YOUR ' 
[PLUMBING AN'! 

OVERHAULING

± d .

1 DEAL'S MACHINE SHOP

All Kind» of Machine Work

155 N. 9th Slaton

Whew' And a couple of sneezes 
thrown in!

Skies were clear in the Hamlin 
territory Thursday morning for the 
first time in about 60 hours fol
lowing one of the worst sieges of 
wind and sand storms the area has 
seen for several years. But it will 
be several days before the homes 
and business houses will be clear 
of the portion of sand that rolled 
into the area on the heels of 
blustery winds.

Considerable damage has been 
registered by the "duster" on the 
small crops that were up Maize 
and other small crops that wero 
coming up in many portions of the 
county were whipped and buffeted 
around and in many cases the 
young plants were snipped off by 
the cutting sands Wheat and 
oats suffered some damage, al
though most of these grains wen- 
past sand damage but they still 
can be benfitted by some good 
rains

—The Hamlin llrrald

ed from the operation of the cor-,
poration court to livestock j Softly falls the rain of Spring 
thins in a regular session Tues (Anj  tht,n »gain it pours')
day night at the city hall while the poets rhyme and sing

- T h e  S em ino le  s e n t in e l ^

THESE WOMEN!
By era

Farm Bureau representatives 
from 10 counties met in Lubbock 
April 25 to discuss the area cotton 
classing situation Charges of little 
or no action by FB representatives 
in the government were hurled 

Plans for sending two South 
Plains representatives of the Farm 
Bureau to Washington to discuss 
cotton classing, split grades and 
other problems concerning the cot
ton industry in this area were 
made.

—The Lorenm Tribune

Though 1 try to Join their song 
And not unduly fret.
Seems to tne It lasts too long 
And gets me awful wet'

-C a r l  C Helm

Alt spiders do not spin webs

NVVWVWSSNVVVWVNVVi

Floyd county's new sheriff is 
setting something of a record in 
stopping the flow of liquor to 
Floyd county, with nine catches 
in the first four months in of 
fice. In each case a charge of 
transporting or possessing for the 
purpose of sale has been lodged 

—The Floyd County Hesperian

A mahout is an elephant driver

f f
i

M
f  T .

Lombard Street is the Wall 
Street of London.

A funambulist is a ropewalker

LICENSED — BONDED

j P L U M B I N G
§ REPAIRS A SPECIALTY 
*  Fixtures, Tub». Lavatories, 

Commode», Sinks,
Water Heaters

iAllred Plumbing
§650 S. 12th SI. Phone 128 W
4.» I I . I I .U I M

When You Need
Industrial Or Residential

Electrical Work
OR

Electric Wiring
PHONE

1117
AND GET PROMPT 
EXPERT SERVICE

C. M. Magouirk
1400 South 5th St.

Nat D. Heaton
ATTORNEY AT-LAW

GENERAL PRACTICE

Citizens State 
Bank Bldg.
SLATON. TEXAS

r t i f f . f f i i i  a
Free Air

AT SELF'S SERVICE

TYPEW RITERS  
FOR RENT
$5.00 PER MONTH 

AT THE

S L A T O N I T E

TV And Radio

S E R V I C E
\l I WORK c.l \R \NTFFD 

M  H t - i MD I I'M 1 \ I 
WE LL COME DAY OR NIGHT

BILL WILLIAMS
15 ) ! \ K » E X P I H it M  l IN 

R A D IO  A T E L E V IS IO N  W ORK

LOCATED AT

S L A T O N  
Furniture Co.

P H O N E  3*4

v  ^  r r j o -  i c o f n  r r :  >rr

D r .  J. W. Belote, J r
OPTOMETRIST

Office Hours 9 - 5

STATION

Howdy f olks; A Slaton barber 
says it’s been »»me lime since 
he overhauled a G.l. haircut.

• • •
The Army really takes a 
load off tome of the boy's 
mind» when they reduce 
«ome of the beautiful mar
cels to G.l. haircut», 

o # o
I It's a rase of hair today and 

gone tomorrow.
• • •

A barber we know guaran
tees satisfaction with vnur 
G.l. haim it or yowr money 
bark. He doesn't say any
thing about getting your 
hair back.

o • o
The gay who gets the barber's 
goal is the bald headed man. 
All he ha» to do It walk in, 
straighten his tie and walk out. 

o o o

If we cared to make a pun 
out of that subject, we 
might say that with a bald 
bead there la no parting 
and dying there.

• • •

Aloo, we’d like to say that If 
you'll let us sell you a tank of 
that good MOBII.GA.4 it will be 
a profitable transaction.

Practically every farmer in this 
area is Just waiting patiently for 
the weather to shape up just right. 
And presto, every planter in the 
country will be in the fields shoot
ing cotton seed into the ground.

There Ls a good season in the 
ground, produced by irrigation, t 
beds have been knifed to kill small 
weeds and keep the ground mulch 
and preserve moisture, and every
thing is ready to go at the proper 
time.

—The Petersburg Journal

Revenue bonds in the amount of | 
$20.000 are being issued today un
der authority of the City of Ralls. 
Proceeds from the sale of these 
bonds, isued in denominations of 
$500, will be used to finance con
struction of a swimming pool for 
the city.

The bonds will draw interest at 
the rate of 4 per cent, and ahall be 
tax exempt. The bonds mature on 
or before a period of 10 years 
from date of issuance.

— The Ralls Banner

ELF’S 
ervice 
ta ti on

Snowed in for the first eight 
days after their arrival in Kodiak. 
Alaska. Ruidoso's three flying 
bear hunters all bagged their tr<y 
phies when they did get out to 
hunt Dewey Gann bagged the 
first. Ralph Brown the second and 
R- H Hcdgecoke the third, after 
drawing lots to hunt in that order. 
All three said they .were greatly 
impressed by the size of the bruins 
and the amount of shots It took 
to "bring 'em down." Each of the 
men bagged bears measuring ten 
foot or more in length.

—The Ruidoso News

•lUlllIlUilIlllllllUlllllilyüllllliilUllllllllllUtUUlillb
ONE, TWO AND 

Kül'R  DRAWER

S T E E L  
F I L I N G

C A B I N E T S
ALSO

NICE SIEE ALI. STEEL

D E S K
AT

Attractive Prices 
AT THE

SLATONITE

j \frtal Food Values* j j 

i than ¡n an _  /

CHICK 
CHATS

L Presented By
llr SaGbury'» Laboratories

.V .W A N W N W A N N W r ''

j V A C C I N A T E N O W ,

P R E V E N T  D I S E A S E

Vaccination is still the surest 
means of disease prevention. 
Therefore, for those diseases which 
can be prevented this way, vaccina 
tion is recommended generally 

Newcastle disease is one of the 
foremost poultry diseases which is 
preventable by vaccination. Since 
Newcastle in its virulent form is 
very destructive, all poultry rais
ers who have knowledge that thia 
disease has occurred in their area 
should vaccinate.

Early Vaccination

It is possible to vaccinate against 
Newcastle disease at one day of 
age. Chicks which have no par
ental. or inherited, immunity can 
be vaccinated by the intranasal 

method. This is done with an ex
tremely mild virus which, however.
| gives excellent immunity.

Preferably, chicks should be vac
cinated by the intranasal method 
at 5 to 10 days of age since im
munity response is better then 
than earlier. However, with tho 
mild strain of virus, it is possible 
to vaccinate at any time.

Vaccination, properly done, pro
vides a high degree of immunity. 
It is advisable to revaccinate pul

lets shortly befeorc they begin lay
ing.

Wing-Web Vaccine

Another type of vaccine which 
is used against Newcastle disease 
is the socalled wing-web. This 
vaccine, from a different strain of 
virus is recommended for use on 
birds between 4 and 16 weeks of 
age

Fowl pox vaccine is also applied 
by the wing web method Although 
younger birds may be vaccinated, 
fowl pox vaccination is customarily 
deferred till the birds are 6 to 12 
weeks old.

Vaccination against fowl laryn 
gotracheitis is recommended in ar
eas where this disease is common 
This vaccination, which is done 
by the vent method, is customarily 
between 6 and 12 weeks 

Since- it is always better to pre
vent disease. the poultry-raiser 
will find vaccination is s valuable 
aid in a successful poultry pro

gram

USER 
ATCHERY

“THE STOKE WITH TIIE 
_ CHECKERBOARD SIGN"

• s c

[Ui.

I f f-

“ No* yet. dear —  wail a week or so. THEN you , 
showing him w ho’s boss!“

SHOP

1 W O M A C K S
1012 1BTH ST R E E T  — LUBBOCK 

For Complete Line Of Children s Clothing, Sues 14, 
Furniture and Gifts.

§  Year Around TOYLANI)
"B ig  Service For The Little Tyke"

GUARANTEED. PROMPT

AUTOMOBILE
MECHANICAL
S E R V I C E

ALL MAKES. ALL MODELS

PETE GRANDON
Res. Ph. 1291 Bus. Ph. 850

118 North 7th St.

I’AAAAAAAAAAAAA A'AAAIf

« ~s|
i  1' : Material
■ Sheet Musit

Mi- K. A DAI
§ MUSIC COUPANT
B Compii t i- stuck Miniai 
I  Supplies
-  1207 7 . - Du.: « s I
§  LUBB L'K TEXAS 
§ We Solicit Your Mill
I  Order Bunncsi

M M I M H

S H Y T L E S
Implement Co.

PIIONE 33 POST, TEXAS

radiator!
• REPAIRING
• HI i ORING 
a I I  I SH1NG
• ROD OUT

W R E C K S  
Re built e Auto film 
Installed e Painting

H O Y T ’ S 
BODY SHOP

140 N. 9TII PH. «

The sport of racing hounds on 
the trail of various "varmints" 
of this Texas range country is 
being revived by Hubert Morrow, 
linotype operator for The Big 
Bend Sentinel.

Mr Morrow moved his family 
to Marfa last fall in the hope that 
he could find the sort of hunting 
he wanted in this ares, and re
cently brought two of his pack 
of five hounds from Arkansas, 
where he had been keeping them 

Running the hounds was a big 
sport in this area for many years, 
with bear as one of the principal 
sources of game, but of late years 
there has been less of the sport, 
the few remaining hounds being 
used only occasionally to try to 
run down a panther which might 
have wandered into the area

—The Rig Bend Sentinel

Levelland opened its new $300. 
000 Cal Boykin hotel Saturday to 
a throng of hundreds, climaxing 
an effort which State Represents 
live Waggoner Carr attributed to 
the greatness of Its people.

—The Horkley County Herald

to
The fat's in the fire! At le 

anyone following city firemen 
a blaze or standing within 100 
feet of where a fire la being ex 
tinguiahed will have to answer for 
it in corporation court That la 
the unanimous decision of the 
Seminole City Council aa they rang

DESKS
in glass finished oak. executive 
or secretary size . . . also one

tvnewriter desk.
Two small used desks.

SLATONITE

BRUSH MOTOR FRFIGHT
DAILY TRUCK SERVICE TO AND FROM l.l'BBOCl 

PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE.

LONG DISTANCE FURNITURE MOVING. 

Slaton Phone 1199 Bonn- Phon» "H

laibbork Phonr Y7301

DOCTORS

C flU L E Y  l  B E L C H
m)0 PT0 MSIBISS ii,

Lubbock, Texas
(ONE. BLOCK W EST HOTEL LUBBOCK)

U f *  f * 1

Good Used Reconditioned

ADDING MACHINES 
AND TYPEWRITERS 
At Real Saving« At The

S L A T O N I T E

W a n t  a d s  g e t  r e s u l t s -



L ̂  .bout 250 UlWKto in
t j j  puup

W i: U V E  I.ONGEK

L r  ad*  (: r r ^ E s u L T S -

The average length of life «. 
mong American wage earner* and 
their familiea is now OH S year*, 
according to a survey of insurance 
statistics by the New York Jour 
nal of Commerce Thi* is a gain of 
slightly more than four years since 
11*42 and of about 22 years in the 
past four decades

i "Peninsula” means "«most an 
Miami.”

American Indians originated sue 
cot ash

Rudyard Kipling was born in 
Bombay, India

1
THIS and THAT

—----------PROM -----------

HERE and THERE
News and Views—

Television isn’t old enough in 
this area for this to happen yet, 
hut it is something parents can 
think over and watch for Ac
cording to one of the world's 
leading orthodontists Television 
mal delusion may soon inflict its 
damage on the younger generation.

Do your youngster* cradle their 
| taws in their hands while watch- 
j mg TV’  If they do then they arc 

exciting pressure that tend* to 
I push the eyeteeth out of position« 
j and in turn the whole dental arch 
j may become irregular

Just something for parents who 
don't have anything else to worry 
about to think over

—The Brownfield News

ority is in the wrong.
—The Olton Enterprise

Onee Over l.ightly—
Something's got to be done about 

that Lubbock weather station. All 
day Wednesday they had us run
ning around tying down every 
loose item on the place in antici
pation of an HO mph wind they in 
slated on predicting all day right 
on up to 4 p m.

Farmers spent the morning bat
tening down the hatches, then lost 
the rest of the day sitting around 
waiting for the big wind These 
wasted manhours need to bo 
charged to somebody, and my can
didate is the weather man. The 
bill from Lorenzo should run a- 
bout $13,000

—The l.orriuo Tribune

Ntrirkinly Speaking—
I-ast week we had something to 

say about the possibility of “bon- 
or-, in getting out a newspaper 
The only *Hizzler is, that more, 
not less mistakes arc made in 
printing. There are thousands of 
chances to make ’em, either by 
transposition, or a letter failing 
to fall out of the linotype rnaga 
zine, when that letter key is 
touched.

Two of the most glaring that 
this paper ever made, was ’way 
back many years ago We had 
something about "lads and lasses,” 
when the “1” in lasses failed to 
fall Then there was the one in 
a Magnolia ad once about the 
"flying red horse," when the “s" 
in horse failed to take a tumble 

—The Terrv County llerald

Drifting Sand*—
We hope the Legislature don’t 

go home until they have clean
ed up the mess in Duval and 
adjoining counties where the 
I’harr machine has brow beat 
and terrorized the good people of 
these counties until it is a shame 
and a disgrace to Texas, and to 
law abiding decent people every
where

—The Andrews County News

SCHOOL IS A CIRCUS —
Students at Florida State Uni
versity, Tallahassee, Fla , have 
the opportunity to enroll in a 
circus course. Patricia Payne 
and George Bowers are seen 
passing a test in high-wire 

antics under the big top.

Trail Dust—
Recipe for trouble: Take one 

loud mouth and soak in its own 
egotism until tender, add a few 
strips of grater) nerves, a diced 
pod of vanity and a generous 
cup of ignorance Cook quickly 
over the front burner of a hot 
temper, garnish with a few green 
sprigs of self-importance and serve 
on warm platters which have been 
rubbed with a trace of jealousy.

— Matador Tribune

The Cracker Barrel—
On how we hoped we’d get 

a parking ticket in IJttlefield  
last Friday We put our nickel 
into the parking meter and found 
that it was broke.

How we would have howled in 
righteous wrath if we'd been tag
ged with that parking ticket We 
visited around town for the better 
part of an hour and returned to 
the car fully expecting to see that 
ticket.

Much to our disappointment, 
we found only a dirty windshield 
under our windshield wiper. Most 
folks delight in proving that auth

Observations of Passing Events—
Those few die hard Democrats 

who insist that President Eisen 
hower has surrendered himself 
with ten millionaires: one million 
airess; and one plumber, should 
take a page from the book of 
Governor Stevenson.

The defeated candidate for Pres
ident is on a world tour, seeing 
things for himself. He is loud in 

I praise of the attitude of the Presi- 
i dent on world affairs.

The little men who are staying 
| at home continue to complain be
cause Eisenhower has not straight
ened out in three months the mess 
which Democratic leaders have 
brought about in 20 years.

Eisenhower is no superman.
—The Canvon New*

ing to our desk
It was irotn the biography of a, 

successful American business man 
"1 was born in the country, 

where I worked like a horse so 1 
could live in the city, where I 
worked like a horse so I could live 
in the country!"

—The Hamlin Herald

Hodge Podge—
People who sow wild oats all 

week go to church on Sunday and 
pray for a crop failure

—County Wide New*
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The Texas Conservation Home
maker of the Year is Mrs. B. V. 
Cook of Hudspeth County.

COMMERCIAL
P R IN TIN G

AT TIIE  

SI. I TON ITE
RHONE 20

a t AKIMAW, you SHOULD INSURE yeR
New FUR COAT WITH-

T H E  C A T ’S  O U T  O F  T H E  BAG—Soaring through a bottomless 
bag is this well-trained lkin doing his best to please trainei Vojlech 
Trubka The act was at a Paris performance of the Medrano Circus.

Pember Insurance 
Agency

32 YEARS YOUR AGENT 
P h o n e  166 - Slaton, Texas

Mahatma” means “great soul-
ed "

I p And Down Main Street—
The wise woman we know says 

that a girl may be fit as a fiddle 
hut she can’t play without a beau 

—The Post Dispatch

Popvalve—
Sometimes we wonder why wc 

work as hard as we do—and won
der about some of our friends, I 
too. The other day we read thus | 
explanation in an exchange com

See or Phone

Albert Kuss
FOR:

Electrical Work 
Wiring
•  REFRIGERATOR

AND APPLIANCE 
REPAIRS.

BUS. PHONE 770
Thompson Furniture Co.

Re*. Phone 632-J

Let s TRADE NOW!
YOUR OLD RADIO IS WORTH

MORE ON A-

Take the wheel
and a new world is yours

ALWAYS
DtIVf 

CAf EKJllY

__ H M P
Wire covers.
oi H lvihofod , ova* ob?« of ••Ira coif.

Two things stand out above all others in 
this Golden Anniversary R oadman h r

h  is the most beautiful Huick Riviera ever
built.

It is the most brilliant Huick perform er in 
fifty great years.
I he first of these is an obvious truth that 
>°u learn at initial sight of this automo
biles sweeping lines, its gracious styling, 
its stunning interior fashioning.

I he second is one you discover when 
lo tio n  begins and the wonderful new 
experience unfolds.
Ytou soar from standstill to legal speed as 
>ou never have before-for Tw in-Turbine 
iJynaflow gives you getaway with a  com 
bined swiftness, silence and smoothness no 
other car in the world can equal.

ou command the highest, the silkiest, the

most instantly responsive power in all 
Buick history -  from the world's newest 
and most advanced V8 engine -  the first 
Fireball V8.
You ride with the gentle, constantly level 
cushioning of coil springing at all four 
wheels. You guide your two-ton automo
bile with the exquisite ease of Power 
Steering. You slow or halt with the velvety 
control of still finer b rak in g -p lu s the extra 
comfort of Power Brakes* if you wish.

Ro a d m a s t e r
Custom built by Buick

MODEL K I l l O t  — B r*o th ta k  m gly b o a u ti fv l  c o b  I- 
of lo la c to d  M a h og a n y  v o n o o rt , h a n d  r u b b a d  

f r o ih ,  o f  tra d itio n a l tty lin g .

If*  (M i  tq In ) PICTURE

(IfHheMm* f mi Ton, j
twbrn sud to  éOf pori» «rO*r« S 489 .9S

Surely,____ y, this rich new world of motoring
magnificence is one you should cxplore- 
if only to know that it's real, and more 
easily reachable than you may think.

We’ll be happy to scat y ou at the wheel of 
this superb new R o a d m a st l r  — and let 
your emotions and good sense judge its 
greatness. Won't you visit us this w eek?
•Optional at extra cost.

WORLD S ONLY CAR witk all >*••» Isa tu n t  

VS VlSTICALVALVl USUALI fNGINI • ROWER SUSSING

rwiN rvMiNf orNViOW • dynamic now uurnts 
rows* •*«rs* • coveirmr utw swtmrtAS ituino

SALJUAlD MILLION DOUAS SIDS • CUSTOM »iC* /NTt S IOSS 
tilt aa  at it/of-AWAr rso n t  mats d-rfo« aowt.j 

fANOSAAUC O N CSltCt WINDOWS ISO M  AND SCAM
c o u n t  sail r*0 NT sums i s  • A iK O u o n io s m

f./.WUM Mol-Ik* iUICI CIICUS HOUS-tnif laml* Tratdat

■WHIM MTTI« AUTOMOSHIS AR« WIIT WICK WHl WHO THIM-

WILLIAMS BUICK CO,
1Z&N. 8th  B uick S a l« » A nd S en n e« Phone 7 8 7

The Zenith "Sutherland” combine« a 17’ 
TV set . . .  long distance AM r a d i o . . .  
static-free, super-sensitive FM .  . . and 
COBRA-MATIC automatic phonograph 
. . .  all in one su|>erb cabinet.

Super-powered by Zenith's all new mil
lion-dollar "K-53" chassis, it brings you 
20% brighter TV pictures . , . from 25% 
greater distances, perfectly focused and 
tuned at the flip of a single dial. Provision 
for UHF reception is built in.

Yes, the "Sutherland" is a wonderful in
vestment in never-ending entertainment.

The famous

COBRA-MATIC
RECORD CHANGER

p la y s  a l l  re c o rd  s iz e s ...  
J  a l l  s p e e d s l

£  ---------J

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE 
OF ZENITH TV RECEIVERS 

$199.95 TO $750.00
Recorded music at its best on 
the exclusive Zenith "Cobra- 
M a fic”  —  p la y s  a ll  sp eed s  — 
33M , 46. and 7S R P M -ev en  
the com ing new / «  RPM . Pro
vides pitch and tempo control.

COME IN-SEE THIS SENSATIONAL FAWW WVALUE TODAYII
BAIN AUTO STORE
1 4 6  W E S T  G A R Z A ____________________
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WINONA PIKE MAKES TOUR 
Miss Winona Pike spent last 

week end visiting her parents. Mr 
and Mrs. E. W. Pike and brother. 
Barton. She has just completed 
the Spring tour, with the S B.l. 
orchestra, which took them to sev
eral western states, including stops 
in Salt Lake City, Utah and Denver, 
Colorado. Their tour was made in 
the bus belonging to the orchestra 
and was for a two weeks period. 
Winona returned to school in 
Waxahachie where she will re
main until the present school term 
expires.

ATTEND DALLAS OPERA

Mrs. Howard Cook of Wilson. 
Mrs G. L. Nelson, and Mrs. John 
Sims of Slaton, attended three of 

1 the Metropolitan Operas on tour 
1 in Dallas last week end. They saw 

Don Giovanni, Rigoletto, and L)er 
Itosrncavalier. Mrs Suns especially 
liked Rigoletto, in which the twen 
ty-throe year old Roberta Peters 
played the part of Gilda, Robert 
Merrill playing opposite her. She 
didn't think the part of a boy that 
Rise Stephens played in Der 

i Rosencavalier did her justice

A TRIBUTE
TO OUR HOMEMAKERS!

Across America are millions of homes, in which 
day in and day out goes on the Biggest Job in 
the World; Operation Housewife! These count
less homemakers belong to no union, get no pay 
envelope, have no specified "hours.'’ Long after 
everyone else is snugly in bed, Mother may be 
working on tomorrow's meals . . .  or sewing to
gether a party dress or a shirt for Sis or Junior. 
Her recompense is not measured in dollars, but in 
love. And that’s why she . . YOUR Homemaker 
. . .  is the most important person in your life!

SLATON MOTOR CO.
9TH A LYNN ST PHONE 133

We Salute Our Town!
yea CSQOOODOOOOCR^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOr,

STAY COOL AND SMART 
THIS SUMMER

WITH THE FAMOUS

Haggar Slacks

X

Io

m YOU HAVE SEEN HAGGAR BLACKS ADVERTISED 
LN LIFE, POST. COLLIER'S, TRUE AND SPORT MAGAZINES 
, . . NOW SE E  THEM AT PAYNE'S. MADE OF RAYON AND 
ORLON, THEY O FFER REAL SUMMER COMFORT. NUBBY 
TOUCH STYLES IF YOU PREFER COLORS TO TEAM PER 
FECTLY WITH YOUR SPORT AND LEISURE COATS. THE 
SW EETEST COLLECTION OF SLACKS EVER, ALL AT 
SW EET LOW PRICES

$095 to SQ95

mi

BY LYNDON B JOHNSON

Farm Reorganization

A plan to reorganize the De 
partment of Agriculture was sent 

I to Congress by the President on 
M., i h .' i t mier Hi.' law Un- 
plan will take effect automatically 
after 60 days unless disapproved 
by either House of Congress.

Senator Dick Russell of Georgia, 
one of the best friends the farm 
er has in Congress, has introduced 
a resolution of disapproval If 
this resolution is passed by the 
Senate, the proposed reorganiza
tion plan will be dead.

Committee hearings on both the 
reorganization plan and Senator 
Russell's resolution of disapproval 
have been set for May 12.

Farm Prices

Letters from Texas indicate that 
many farmers are becoming in 
creasinglv concerned about the 
Administration’s attitude toward 
rural electrification, soil conser
vation programs, and other mat 
ters affecting agriculture.

It seems to me that too many 
| of the new men brought into the 
Government have big business 
backgrounds—and two few possess 
knowledge of the problems fac
ing the farmers We have plenty 
of suggestions about how to raise 
farmers' interest rates and too 
few about how to lower the costs 
Prices of things the farmer buys 
keep going up—and prices of I ho 
things he sells keep going down | 

If the farmers get in a bad 
| pinch, all at  us will be very ser-|
I iously affected. Helping to keep 
I agriculture prosperous is a right
ful concern of the Government.

Upstream Flood Prevention

The idea of a Federal program 
for upstream flood prevention 

! seems to be catching on Early in 
' this session. Congressman Bob I 
I Poage introduced in the House I 
and 1 introduced in the Senate | 
companion bills to authorize a 
broad program of soil and water 
conservation in upstream areas. I 

Last week a spokesman for the 
Agriculture Department told the || 

I House Agriculture Committee 
I there is "need to give greater cm 
| phasts to conservation and pro- 
I ductive use of water high up on 
j the watershed lands " Congrrss- 
• man Clifford R Hope, chairman 
I of the House Agriculture Com
mittee. favors such a program

Tide la ads

By the time you read this, the 
Senate should have passed the 
tidelands bill, under the agree 
rarnt that a vote would be taken 
Tuesday. May 5. It is good to know 
that Texas has won this long fight 

l>unng the lengthy speech by 
Senator Morse, an opponent of the 
legislation, 1 found out how it 
feels to spend the night in the 
Senate Chamber with only two 
other Senators on the floor and 
half a dozen spectators in the 
gallery.

News Briefs

Texans who hold Star Route con 
tracts with the Postoffice had bet 
ter start thinking about other Jobs 
Star Route setup is being thoro
ughly shuffled around- to “im
prove service,’* of course.

People of Zapata County will 
lose 33,000 acres of land leas for 
Falcon Lake than they had feared.
1 joined Senator Price Daniel, 
Congressman Lloyd Bentsen and 
Robert I.cc Hobbit, former Texas 
Attorney General. In urging this 
action on State Department offi
cials.

Attended a small dinner Satur
day night at the White House, giv
en by the President and Mrs Eisen
hower Their daughter in law, Mrs 
John Eisrnhower. and Mrs Eisen
hower's mother. Mrs J  S Doud, 
were present Anybody would bo 
proud to have Mrs Doud for his 
mother, and the young Mrs Eisen
hower would make anyone an ideal 
aiater

Fritz I-inham. former Congress 
man. from Fort Worth, spoke at 
our Texas State Society meeting 
Best San Jacinto Day speech I ever 
heard . . . President Eisenhower, 
who spoke later, said he received 
great inspiration from it The 
President poked me by saying he 
didn't see how 1 could listen to 
sny more speeches, after hearing 
Senator Morse's all night sddreae 
in the Senate.

Miss Kate Adele Hill of the Tex 
as Extension Service brought 23 
exchange students from 14 South 
American countries by my office 
for a visit.

look for Congress to approve 
the sale of the synthetic rubber 
plants in Texas Outgoing RFC 
Administrator Harry A McDonald 
has recommended against selling 
at this lime the Government's tin 
smelter plant at Texaa City.

Two Remington-Rand all stesi 
safes for home or office at the 
Sletonite. $34 50 and $4130

NICE A R M FU L-A s appealing
an armful as we've seen in 
many a picture from Winter* 
haven. Fla., is this collection of 
native-grown grapefruit. Love
ly blonde holding them is Janet 
Rudolph of Glen Ellyn. I l l . who 
is visiting the Sunshine state.

Tomlinson Attends 
Furniture Institute

Bland Tomlinson, owner-manager 
of Home Furniture Co., left over 
the week end for Austin, where
he enrolled for a four-day Furm 
ture Management Institute

The Institute, scheduled May 11 
14 under Joint sponsorship of Tex 

! as and Retail Association of Texas, 
j expected total attendance of »» 
store owners and managers. The 
program was to be devoted to in
tensive study of modern methods 

¡dealing with management and 
customer service problem»

' Each owner and manager attend 
ing the Institute was to take cour 
ses in advertising and promotion; 
display, finance and control, pub
lic relations; employe«* training, 
credit*, etc.

. Tomlinson expects lo return to 
'Slaton sometime Friday, May 15

Mr. and Mrs James Hubbard 
of Fort Worth visited Mrs. Hub
bards parents, Mr and Mrs M L  
Abernathy on Mother's Day.

IS IN/ I /IS' (.'AT A'f M  I TS

s l  ITE  COMMENCEMENT
Plainview Rev Grady Wllaon 

and Rev Cliff Barrows, member«
at  the Billy Graham Evangelistic 
Team will be principal m a k e rs
for the Way land College Commen
cement. May 23 25. according to 
President J W Marshall Seventy^ 
one seniors from eight states and 
five countries Texas. California. 
Indiana. Kansas. Maryland. Missi
ssippi. New Mexico. Oklahoma. 
Brazil. China. Hawaii, Japan and 
Lebanon, arc candidates for de 
grees in 1953

Mr. and Mr* E. R Burns had
three of their children home for 
the Mothers Day week end The> 
were Mr and Mrs. Jerome Burns, j
Don and Ronnie of San Angelo,, 
Mr and Mrs Shirley Butler an d ; 
daughter, of Cactus, and Mr and 
Mrs Jack Carolhers and Carol Ann 
of Lubbock Mr Burns' brother 
and sister in law . Mr and Mrs 
O G Bums of Big Spring also | 
visited them

Miss Francis Ray and her moth-1 
er, Mrs. Eula Paul visited relatives ! 
in Archer City last week end i

ATTEND OPERA ON TOCR 
Mr and Mrs M W Abernathy

«pent four days in Dallas attend
ing the Metropolitan Opera on tour. 
They saw the Italian operas Don 
Giovanni by Moaart, and Rigoletto
by Verdi, and the German operas 
Dor Rosencavalier by Strauss and 
Tristan Und Isolde by Wagner 
W hile in Dallas they vuiled Mr. 
and Mrs S C Wilson. They met 
Mrs Abernathy'« brother, C. R 
Starnes, who was also attending 
the operas.

Letter size steel safety boxes 
with index only $5 30 at the Sia
tomi«.

KILL Red A Nt*
OUIHAM y ANT IALU
«•« 4m . JviI d uM, ^  , ' S I  
*  ****  Ami I IW

wuiUB

Graduation Gifts!
WITH

FRAM FILTERS invites you
to go sightseeing with ^  
the Swayze s through

&\ A r- 'k
-  -

EACH FRIDAY 
AT 9 :30  P.M. OVER 
KCBD-TV

Starring
JOHN CAMERON 

SWAYZE and 
Channel 11 hi* family

“ Stan d lnc room  only ." T hat Is 
Ihe way m any w ill view the 
> oronation. London lasses seen 
above sort applications, some 
from  as fa r away as A ustralia

brought to you by your Ictal FRAM Dealer

0. D. KENNEY AUTO PARTS
145 N, Ninth Phone 348

fl FUTURE
Check List for the Youny Man Gradu

□  Style-Mart Suits
□  Sport Coats
□  Botany Slacks
□  Sport Shirts
□  T - Shirts
□  Jayson Dress Shirts

□  Hollyvosrue Neckwear 
All Gifts Cheerfully Gift Wrapped

□  Hickok Belts 
D Cuff Links
□  Tie Bars
□  Socks
□  Handkerchiefs!

156 W. Garza

>.Z. BALL & CO
“Where Well Dressed | 

Men Dress Ud"

Phone 151

i
■  »
9 9

THE OPENING

THIS WEEK
OF

GEER AND BAXLEY
Phillips 66 Service Station

CORNER NINTH AND SCURRY
N. .. , Ye*' f° lk*' We are movin« fro>n our present station at 305 North 
N inth,0 assume manaeemen, of Ihe new Phillip. 66 sl.lion which ha. 
lust been completed at Ninth and Scurry.

orodur, ln7 r a “ 'n ™ *>>10 to Offer .he very fines, in
Wend, of Ph ; ° rd,‘ 11V inVi' e •" ° f —  » 'J  friend.....................
new home ’  eVerywh" '  • . . .  to visit u. in our modern

Watch this newspaper for details of o u r  
near future. ° Ur * rand openin* *n the

OLLIE BAXLEY  
M. D. GEER

— WANT ADS GET RESULTS —

m


